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r Slightly Astray.

The late Dr. Bucke, of London, was 
quite a literary character. Among other 
valuable works he left behind him a 
philosophic volume on " Cosmic Con
sciousness." One of the London doc
tors was rather startled the other day 
by one of his patients asking him If he 
had read Dr. Bucks's book on “ Coi 
Consciousness."

r>0

SPRING TERM Che • « *
Krcm April 1st, continues Into our

Special Summer Session
Through July sin I August In all iK-partments of 

our Splendid School, the

Rentrai
Business 

^ollege
There are no vacations, and niemlieni luav enter

m mu ........ continue fur am desired term.
A dosen Teachers, eighty T) pewritlng Machines 
anil a daily Roll Call of :#W nieinliera this month 
tndicat- the character and reputation of our 
College. Write tor circulars.

W. H. SHAW. Principal, ,
Vonge and lierrard Street», Toronto.

- ---

manufacturers 
Cite Insurance 
Company...Complimentary to the Preacher.

in the Hamilton Confcr
aving preached one Sunday 

on “ The Rich Pool." The ser- 
followed by a prayer-meeting, in 
fery earnest lirother opened Ills 
this fashion, “ O Lord, 

r what we are. and where we are, 
olee that we are not like this rich 

we have been listening to to-

TORONTO A minister 
ence tells of h 
evening 
mon was 
which a v 
prayer in

fool that

With which has been amalgamated

i:he temperance and General 
Cite Assurance Companywe thank

L Is the only Insurance Company in 
Canada offering better terms to 
Total Abstainers than to non
abstainers.

night

ALBERT COLLEGE ‘"oT Not in Command.

neral Wh 
, the British 

stamped 
batterie

sergeant flying by 
shouted angrily :

"HI, sir!
To 

"Ho

]
Hn.liic* School f ounded IHÏ7.

Practical and thorou
During Oe 
idysmlth, t

sortie from 
^Pjery mules on 
ed. The captain 

itteries, seeing his first 
by with the first gun,

Ite's
beti

WRITE FOR RATES.I a yam
left

igh. Five complete count*, 
ipying Important plu e» a* l>ook-kand'

of one of the 1Business in force over 
$27,000,000.00.•87.00 pay* I ward, room, tuition, electric light, uae of 

gymna«ium and lia(h*,all but hook* and laundn.eu- , for 
10 week» longer tmie at *aine rate. Special reduction 
to mlniilers, or to two or more entering at the name time 
from unie family ur place. A «peeialiat in Hook-keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a "iieeialiat in Short
hand in remuant altemlaiv-e The teachers in the literary 
department alao aaaiel in the work. The high character 
Of the College i« a guarantee of thoroughness 

Catalogue with specimen of iienmaimlilp, KKKK. 
Addrew. PRINCIPAL UYKH, U.U., Belleville, Ont.

Where are you going ?" 
curtly replied :which the HON. 6 W. ROSS. Pre$id«nt.

J. F. JUHKIN. Managing Director.
Ask the mules ! " I

He Had His Reasons.

Head Office I TORONTO.An officer In one of the Engl sh volun
teer regiments, who had made 
exceedingly unpopular with the men. was 
coming home one evening when he slipped 
ami fell Into deep wajer. He was rescued 
with great difficulty by a private In his 
own regiment.

The officer was profuse In his 
slons of gratitude, and asked 
server how he could reward him.

“ The best way." said the soldier. “ Is 
to say nothing about It."

“ But why? ” asked the officer In amaze-

“ Because.” was the blunt reply, " If the 
other fellows knew I'd pulled you out 
they’d chuck me In.”

1

ééHÉsMÂLMÀ
ABttjggjEjn Didlni Cseidlei

himself
t

0Melodies of Salvation.
FOR YOUNG LADIES

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
his*’’' H

(Read Ephesians, v. 9.)

Twenty. Modern 
iiuarieltex. and cho

..d
elimination, Fin* Art, Commercial, 

tinon end Domestic Science

music. Solos, duels, 

^Eighty. For Sunday morning services.

Spiritual Songe
One Hundred and Sixty. Solos, duets, 
quartette*, special songs, choruses for 
Sunday schools, young people's meetings. 
Sunday evening song service. Invitation 
songs, and hymns for revival meetings. 
Also special music for the prayer-meeting 
and family worship.

d<
til
Ik

Rev. Robert I. Warner, M.A. Principal

Knew He Would Feel Better.

Bishop Williams, of Connecticut, used 
to tell the following story of th • late 
Dr. Ducachet : " One Sunday morning
Dr. Ducachet arose feeling wretched. 
After a futile attempt to eat breakfast, 
he called an old and favorite colored 
servant to him and said : ' Sam. go 
around and tell Simmons (the sexton) 
to post a notice on the church door say
ing I am too III to preach to-day.’ 
1 Now, massa,' said Sam; ' don't you gib 
up dat way. Just gib Him a trial; you 
get ’long ill right.’ The argument went 

and resulted in the minister starting 
Service over, he returned to his 

se, looking much brighter, ' How 
feel, massa ?' said Sam, 

ned the <$or. ' Better, much
I am glad I took your 

' 1 knew it; I knew it.’ said the darky, 
grinning until every tooth was in evi
dence. ‘ I knew you'd feel better when 
you git dat sermon out o' your system.' "

k'iSYMINGTON’S ofTWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY SELECTIONS FROM 
NOTED AUTHORS.

Every Song Arcomjtaniett with the Munie.

EDINBURGH th
COFFEE ESSENCE

thmakes delicious coffee in a moment. No trouble, 
no waste. In small Edited by John R. Bwknkv, Hugh K. Smith, 

and Frank K. Robinson.
Eark. :U reels, postpaid.
Per doi.ee, HM.He, eoi prepaid.

large bottles, from all

too Ml

thiCaswell'sTHIS IS WHIT YOU WANT 
IT IS CHEAP AND HANDY

Ik>;Sunday-School Recordoff.
till
he

COVfRINC A PrRIOP OF THREE YEARS.SIX MONTHS TOPIC CARD
*THI8 is a beautiful four-liage rani, printed on 
* good, flexible board. Size when folded, 21 * If 

inches. II 1'iinlaliis the topics for six months from 
May 1st In November 1*1 As I lie Ix-ugue year 
commence* with Max It Is highly desirable that the 
Topic List should begin at the same lime.

itleel—Complete.

lociFor recording every Sunday the attendance 
of the officers and teachers ; and the atten- 
d nice, offering*, etc.. of each cl -as In the 
„chool Contains also n cord o' literature 
laken hy th« school, secretary's cash account 
with treasurer, and death record.

The careful secretary will find this book 
best help-r. as It will enable him lo keep his 

wiib ease, a* well as with system and

the
tellCards will cost50

76
25 cents. 
40 IliaShe is a cute little Detroit girl of seven, 

and the proprietor of the store at which 
she ci ed is a friend of the family.

uch for one of these picture 
she inquired of him, '.hist 

es." for he wanted to make her a 
"I’ll take It," she said. In 

sinessllke way. as she tucked It 
started for the door, 
settle."

100 
160

At this low price it Is lm|ios*lhle to supply the 
is of I leader*.

50 hilt!rÆ;75
" How 
books 
two kiss

?.“ theoo, postpaid.

Address orders to—
WILLIAM BRIGGS, 

ll-SI Richmond si reel W est,
< ’. VV. VOATK8, Montiikai.. 
8. F. HU KMT I H, Halifax.

present, 
cool, bu 
under her arm and 
" Papa will call and

WILLIAM BRIGGS
39-33 Richmond St. West, IORONTO-

C. W. COATES, M in run xl, 111.
8. F. HUE8TI8, HtMKAt, It

heft
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EASTER DAWN.

The tombwas watchedbvRoman«1,liera "k'VuZ *'i ^'‘"7 ^* ''“"i"" « ™“
tjswasrte.a- S-Xr„risai

him wv ished. I he fog is on the world, hut by
Should steal the dead away. _ wa*t® of the moment he wins the

And gloom hung darkly o'er the city,
For He, the one true light 

Lay shrouded close in death’s deep 
shadow,

That sad and solemn night.
The angels who had watc hed the 

Where Christ, an infant, slept,
Above that tomb in Joseph’s garden,

Their wondering vigil kept.

But lo! the very earth is trembling !
The watch and seal are vain !

An angel shows an empty prison,
Where Christ the Lord had lain.

The Sun of righteousness hath risen!
Behold where once he lay !

His glory lights death's courts forever,
With beams of fadeless day.

Oh, glory in the highest ! Glory!
The Lamb’s great work is done !

His triumph over death proclaims Him 
God’s well beloved Son.

BY FLORA KIRKLAND.

Thirteenth Anniversary. -On the Missionary effort is the necessity
fifteenth day of the coming month of ? Christian life, and we cannot escape 
May, the Kpwortli league will lie thir from it. The first conscious thrill of the
teen years old. This Anniversary I lay bf® of God within the human soul is a 
affords a good opportunity to bring the missionary passion. The one function of 
League and its work before the people, t',e Church is missionary, 
with a view to enlarged efficiency and in-

ss?pirtttu:vz ocZr s*rrr"rrr°',hcvn,r
evening in connection with the SuZ'f, Th''T* f° prayer-meeting, or on the exact day. M^iî A,Ivraie, l'he

The (ieneral Secretary has prepared a |ett<lj 
Programme for general use. A sample 8
copy will be sent free to any League Pre
sident who asks for it.

manger,
*

g are the total membership of the 
I todies :

Roman Catholic..................... 9,-23»,
Methodist Kpim-opal............... .'>,«99,
Regular Baptists___
Lutheran.............

hvterian........

............... 4,270/123

............... I,«96,268

........... I* I’reshy te
Uisciples................................... 1,179,545
KPih,-o|m1.................................. 750,979
ongregational. .................... 684,885

«05,
17».“Send fly Children to Sunday-

school.” -Russell Con well, of Philadel- 
phia, tells the story of an explosion in a 
coal mine in the Monongahela valley a D ..

Easter Th« „ „ . „ few months ago, and quotes the last mes Jf,c,,1flouâ Statistics of Canada.
dnnhrLll ” . . Easter “1- snges of some of the miners to their The Government has issued » bulletin
aoubted y «unes to us from mythology, friends «ml families, written upon the ,le*lm8 the religions of the peupla
l«î„. r ."f ,he 8Pr'"8 Mack walls of their death chamber with of C““*d«. The nun.lier of specifleil de
«7ÏÏL ■ 1"d .’«[«•"PH by our a nail, and copied ten day. afterward and nominations and seoU is 142. The fob
JZTnt nue" thnt «!“*•* conveyed to their sorrowing relatives. A»» ‘he standing of the

visited bt Christian mission Of one, Mr. Conwell said : He wrote first leading churches at present, and also in
■ r|ie month of April was usually “Only one biscuit left nut of the two 1S91 : 

othni”Po,W,.r TUL“r<!m0n,e" in ll0T P»il8” Then underit he ,cr,î,h«l°
.i.X&.sr»--=T,re 2rjrs.jswxrjs

sssSkCKS: —
9 back

*

. , 1901. 1891.
Adventiste................. 8,064 6,354
Anglican......................«80,34» «46.095
EaPl'HU....................... ‘-««.485 5157,449
Hrethien 8.071 11,687
BuptiHts ifree will) .. 24,229 45,116

w „„ , again under the first inscription SS^S’Srii" ÏÏ.HB fiiiS
Work Born With Him.—Governor wer® the words, “Give all your property Friends (Quakers) . . 4,087 4 «.'>0

McLean, of Connecticut, said a good to lizzie.” That referred to his wife. •,eWM.......................... 18.482 «.414
thing at the Yale Bicentennial when he T,ien he wrote down at the foot of the ftT' 92 394 63 Wti
declared “ We must believe that when a ‘Irift another line, “ .Send ray Presbyterians.
•>oy is born into the world his share of choilren to Sunday-school.” That was Protestants .
the world’s work is born with him and ,he laHt message of one who faced death, Catholics... 2,
he will fail in life if he leaves that work with no hoPe for this life, but with every if*1'*1""1 Arm-V
u ndone.” hope of the other. Unitarians

Universalists.. _____
P-ysri4.il
VarioiiH

92.
»l«.,8«2 617,765 

..’tO I 765.326
1MI07 12,253

228,997 1,992,017 
13,949
l.m

10,.-9(7 
1,531 
L9.34

. 44.18» 89,3
141,474 38,776

1.7
3.19 * 186

355

s;cfE5s:.sE'ï Hrvrv-F5-'5
s5-”-ssxffiih-Brtss asrwrr s-Nrt'seeas s

before the lii Lll ' How °ng The old commonplace, “The blood of the thinkers, of whom 254 are in Ontario
a;;» ;— S'iSS^r.K.'v.'Si

.‘sœiC.sn.M



THE CROSS. The worldly and the gay |»ay uncon- grounds give it inviting encouragement 
scious tribute to the Cross when they wear no one will dispute. With every year 
it in costly pendant, or fashioned into the crowd of children engaged in the
the endless variety of trinket and other sport has increased, and the egg-rolling 
means of personal adornment upon which has finally grown to the importance of a 

thrown .round the in,trament by thl>-«"erh“l»vi,h»1 »«Utl, end .kill, 
mesne of which it tree accomplished, a T,tl„i nobd.ty hand ,t down to thmm
dignity, a halo, a veneration even, that m"'* .a'“r ‘ ,e™ “ . P1"1 J.1' Monday and thou,and, of chlhlre
hasattached toit.II through the age, ,i„ce. flm,lv Mcatcl!“"- ,U| d'™"'d a'”Ut '("T . ,Th«
By Wing lifted up upon it, inter,,.ting '»“>•"*. ""r “l"i. bv d.,,.h"nor "r ,d8?ral' P.r»“,l.v dver8di<’d »'"> 
tiinliers the rteuS,! Victim hrni drawn ' tl.a"l,™m the ‘'"I"'""1 «™™ hog- and Intomi*lutte valley, , 
unto it the thought, the love, the worship la"'1 8 K!n*’ .h™. '"'jewelled orb, and knoll above the steepest of these gras,y
of men.n l has hallowed it forever. It i, «"I'tre of sovere.gnty. slope, the children gather Basket, and
not th which pierced those willing l,''om the smoke and dm of a day boxes are quickly emptied and the .port
hand, blessed feet; it is not the ofbatt!. the wounded are tenderly borne of rolling the colored egg, begins. It 
rudely plaited crown of thorns, which ‘he field of honor to receive what help has no apparent object, unies, It Is to 
pressed that regal brow in mock corona. “X be ‘f1 for, 8“r8'cal *l‘11 to 8,te' “f ‘he eggshell, and see
tion; nor yet is it the spear of the lh,‘ "I"™1»''" of„lh” ambulance corps how many tone, ,t will go bumping 
Boman soldier, thrust deep iilto the hear, w™r‘he 0;i".B,a CnT “" their uniform,, rough place, without breaking. Some of 
thnthad beat so true-every throb an »"d. the well-known flag of the Red Cros, the hule one, try to roll their eggs against 
impute of love toward all mankind-that 8™,B,ty 0VBr tb.B otl'8"' to T. Wh'ch W11 br<“kV otber8
ha, won the world’, homage, and become ®.eld i°af‘.tal “"HT! cla.T tbe rec.?*n*. run aft«r their egg, a, they roll down, to 
the object of admi-ing wonder to both tl°" that 18 accorded to “ by »" “'■b“d <”tch them before they reach the bottom, 
men and angels, but the <7ro«.-that na‘7"sp . ,, . so that they may not break. But they
hateful thing of torture, that most cruel ,Tbe C1r,"s of St G.Borf ’ “d lh= Çr'”" »r« "“l '“’rg hved. Even the hard-boiled
invention for the punishment of crimi- "f ,8k. A“d"^ and ‘he Cross of St. egg has a limit of endurance Before 
nais, that which in our loathing we have Patr.'c.k’ ble"ded ,n on„" nat,onal emblem, long the first comer, have seen the last of 
been used to call “ the accursed tree.” proclaim wherever flung out to the their colored treasure, broken and scat 

From belonging to the ,ame category brB8“' tbat «lon°u8 «mP'"> »>>"* the tered over the stones. But the new-
of ignominy a, the gibbet or the chair of 8“n my°r aet8' . PhB 0rd"r.°f ,*• ,Cmm. ™*" constantly arriving bring a fre,l, 
electrocution, and reserved for the pun- spiritual order of sapp y The children come and go from
iehment, not of freemen but of slaves, kmghthood of medwv.l tunes. Similar il o clock till sundown, 
th, cros, ha, com, to mean, to Christian dl8 m T to,tb" P1™™ *X">
nation,, a, least. the most glorious of all ™?b“rd«" “ ‘b<>«e o, tb« »»“•. •* 
emblems, th, holy badge of freedom from ')l'cba';1 a,,d 8t Oeor*. St. John of

“■ r;kmrioi' T -'^t^de't^tVhLT,: ^ hw ;A, ÎL r„M rr0”c,l,at",n,.w7b God' have been conferred. The Iron Cros, of k,8ath 18 8'ron8'. bu.t h'B '? "V™*" 
<,™ô,îr •• B T,tbe heaVena Prussia make, known to all the world S‘r0"SBr tb“" *b« d"k' ‘he light ;

L„ ' rLfI,to^,-g,v” the valiant deed, of those who aided in Stronger than the wrong, the right |

manual to Heaven', Magna Chart., whde tbe coveted decoration of J
signifying, to all who will turn the be- «ver)' m»n m His Majesty , army from Whil. tbl tieBt earth liea woki 
lieving look thitherward,-liberty and «'■<■ brave old commander-in chief down Till the morning shall be breaking, 
eternal life. to the humblest soldier hero in the ranks, Shuddering ’neat), the burden dread,

In early time, the holy martyr, gloried “™„e C''”8’ bearing the motto of her M,cold ,llld dead,
in their sufferings, and to meet death by ... a ° ; , 11, '','a 18 ‘he distill- Hark ! she hears the angel, say,
crucifixion was only following in the foot rT !'"£ ,!T,7 f th.°T W,b,’, n<“,°n “ Christ will rito on Easter Day ! -
. e • !.. ; . . i B T, n bloody field of strife, not for fame or for- J

was bereft for all time itj, infamv amï are banded together to “ I>xjk up And when sunrise smites the mountains
reproach shice^le'had’died unon'u T, and Li,t UP'” h>' dee<,!1 of lovi»K Pouiill« ««»“ from heavenly founUins,
their thought the arc, Jd tree wa, Iran,, "“"‘“j Cbrl.8t b,:",8 thel8 Mf8t.er' ",,d Then earth blooins out to greet 
formed into a thing of loveliness. It, ”‘8 Tu ‘he,r„8ole “ ,n0‘ " ,,n« »ga,n ‘he blessed feet ;
sacred form became a part of their reli- 8,mp 6 1?altî8e C™88 ' What other badge And her countlem, voices say 
gion and haunted their glowing imagina- ?° ,“ 7 T 0lC ,rl8t wear,on b!" Cbrl8t haa r,”n ™ 1
tion. Even in their prayers, judging breast than that which suggest. H„ -Phillip, Brook..
from painting, found in the cal'acomb, ^-g to« or the |mrpetu„l Comme,norw
they knelt with arms extended wide, « of ®verls,tm8 Atonement I
if to link together, by this symlxil. the °r°n ’ " '
supplicating servant and his glorified 
Master. What wonder was it, then, that
the over wrought fancy of Emperor Con- ----- TOASTER has come, the dear, glad day,
stantine should behold in the sky at mid- N France, during the middle ages, there I*a when for very joy we feel inspired
day the flaming cross inscrilied, “Hy this, were many curious customs relative to sing in our hearts, for “Christ
conquer,” that to the Christian King Don to Easter eggs. Before Eastertide is risen." The long and penitential days 
Alonzo should appear, just before the began the priests paid around of visits, are passed ; we have reviewed our short-
victorious battle with the Moors the blessing and receiving eggs. The largest comings and resolved with fresh strength
figure of a cross in the eastern heavens, eggs were picked out and sent to the to “turn over a new leaf,” to live better, 
that a fiery cross should also appear to king as tribute. After high mass at the accomplish more, reach higher; we feel 
XValdemar II. of Denmark, foreshadow- chapel of the Louvre<n Easter day, huge, lifted up, aided from above ; we are cat ried 
ing his victory over the Esthonians, or gayly decorated bai-itets of gilded eggs lieyond the cross ; we hear the glorious 
that a similar apparition to a Scottish were carried into the royal presence ; the watchword, “Christ is risen ” It seems 
King should originate the 8t. Andrew’s attendantchaplain blessed and distributed that the heavenly father must look down 
Cross as the national emblem of Scotland, them to those present. with special tenderness on thU glad and

I he devout ecclesiastic in his cloister, It is a little curious that as far as the happy day. I^et this thought draw us
the recluse in his perpetual retirement custom of egg-rolling is practiced in the closer to Him who never leaves unnoticed 
irom the world, finds inspiration from the United States, it has a national reputa- one of His little ones. For all is the joyous 
presence and contemplation of the tion only in Washington. How or where l^aster day, with its comfortable associa- 
crucifix ; the barefooted ascetic and the it started there no one now living in tions, its holiest inspirations. Gathered 
gloomy-robed nun proudly wear it fas- Washington can tell ; but that the en- are all in the arms of His love, for Christ 
tened to their girdle. chanting slopes of the While House is risen.

BY JA6. N. SHANNON.

* I 'HE tragedy of calvary, the cruel 
X death of the world's Redeemer, has

festival.
The public schools are closed on Uaster 

n swarm

hills
und on the

le gro
little

_______ r of the Cross
distinguished spiritual order of supply, 
ood of mediievul times. Similar 11 o'clor

THE RESURRECTION.

EASTER IN THE HOME.

CATItERIXK ARMSTRONG.
CURIOUS EASTER CUSTOM.
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1 Ami., 1902—6 THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. 101
With emnetbwU let us mingle in our churelie», to us and ours and to all

:nrr„?tidlViLLtyT,otchtuL zLrnd' -..~ •- -m-A - wr.
are lieautified with many flowers, though
too, were ,̂tl7oW^*n,n''hn't"1- THB P0ETS AND OUR EASTER 

TT» “ *"*•■ -r home, FAITH
Rliould be lieautiful. They should lie ------ Of linn* ami h|nu «• .ml wnw I traie
brightened up with flowers ; now, if only tbe E®*ter time <lrnws near the The moving of the Spirit's w ings,
once in all the year, “bring flowers.’’ If A significance of its splendid hope And hear the song of hope aim sings."
we can but have one, that one must lie an and confidence is impressed anew Longfellow, one of the
Baeter lily, sweet emblem of purity, tit upon our minds and hearts. The essence ere, yet rouses us with i
flower for today. Bring the flowers - all of that sublime faith that Uod is in His call in his “ Psalm of Life ”
will find» place and will emphasize the world a present, thinking, willing, care
joy of this glad day. < >ne is happier even taking Father, that man is His child
to look at Mowers, and their fragrance will whom the divine Being holds communing
sweeten this “day of all the week the schooling him for immortality, pulses
liest. So a few Easter flowers, or a with new vigor in the veins of our Intel-
growing hly, sent, perhaps, to a poor or lectual and moral life. It is interesting 
invalid friend, will carry very much of comforting at such a time to notice 
pleasure anil comfort. the sensitiveness of our great poets to the

Have a good dinner, especially on presence of God in the human soul, and We? .‘“«ether with Christ,
h„t.r Sunday. Have it bounteou, an,I tlm wreath of trust they twine about the £™ tKh?hSTd* tTV'T1'1"?*
the table attractive a, possible. Bring brow of the Ha,1er Christ. tl,„ nght h.,,,1 ...........
out the beat linen the prettiest, choicest James Russell Lowell close, his splendid V” tbn “rdid’ the l,Me' *• untrue, 
needlework, the finest china, for this is song of “ The Oak ” with this expression Into the llol>1"' the pure and the new ; 
one of the happiest anniversaries in the of hi, faith : «pression of „|1 darkness, and .mines, and sin,
whole year. Much more attention ia paid u Spiritual harmonies to win,
to the lieauty, f lie decoration of the dinner- “ ^tain* ^ ^*y works are lessons ; each con- This ia our reaurrection.

cho^rfroin i„yZ 8M h""aeTuhlZriiuLÏ cllm^Jlflnlt*'”1 

v,r„ tor ^

liountiful of late, perhaps but mon. o’ Thy truth U, I,ring, Into loves cloudless atmosphere,
varied. But on 2J5

remembrance of the * Out of our weakneaa to conacioua power
family gatherings on this day will have a "ere again are words very aweet and Wisdom and strength for every hour * 
tong felt influence upon our children, tender in their revelation of the simple Out of our doubt and sore dismay *
The sacred meaning of the day must leave confidence of his own heart : Into the faith for which we i.rav
only; pleasant and helpful memories. .. ,, „ti|| p„y This is our resurrection!

Into the light of the perfect way,__
Looking through a great European Into the freedom of endless day, 

cathedral, Lowell exclaims : This is our resurrection.

own Christian experience cannot fail to 
faith :

He is, ami what Hu is
tho gisslnose one great |iur|N>se j„

Of all. 1 rust my mnil mi His 
Immortal love ami Fat herlmotl 
And trust Him as His eliiMren shmiltl.

lie gentlest of sing- 
a stirring trumpet-

“ Life is real ! Life is earnest 
Ami the grave ia not its goal ;

‘ Bust thou art, to dust ret u ri test, ’ 
Was not spoken of the soul."

.with

—Hy Lou in Albert Hanks, D.D.

OUR RESURHECTION.

vide our best. The

This sugge
attractive dinner on Sunday may seem to 

like ill-keeping of this holy day 
it is not so, for materfamilias very well 
knows that the biggest part of a big 
ner can be made ready the day before, on 
Saturday. So, though we may “lioil the 
tea-kettle on Sunday,” as the “ Pilgrim 
Fathers " would not do, we can have our 
good dinner on Easter and bring hon

the 80118 John Greeuleaf Whittier, the greet- 
Howd MPPV ,u"î ' ™' y p088ible- ■°"tod ,,,inatn’1 ,,f •>“”>«" freedom, hud a 
su h , ‘ Ly , uv shmin'0"" r,nd 8ublim" faitl‘ ln ‘he presence ùf (l„l 

d»y should see families re- among men and in the power of Jesus
Cbri*‘ to ■* 'ietory ofer every fZ

*l , *be ‘tele folks. Take of evil. How inspiring to listen to his
them in hand on Saturday and help them optimistic words ! 
to color their Easter eggs. Give them 
cochineal for the red and pink ones, Prus
sian blue for the blue ones, both colors 
used together for the purple, saffron for

ition uf a generous and

but

din-

"ESEScEL, £'£J£=ü8tt
Him." Cut of the limits of tune and space,

Into the boundless life of the
This is our resurrection.

—Author Unknown.

AN EMPTY TOMB.
Do

T ET me inquire around what centre 
the Church assembles. Do you 

•'The world situ at the feet of Christ, hasten to reply the cross! I
Unknowing, blind, and unconsoled ; answer, “Not there only.’’ The cross
It yet shall Icuch Hia ganiu-m’s f°ld, first, but afterwards the grnvSSÿ&ïïl.. • Christ I» not risen from tin? dead, then 

is our preaching vain and your faith is 
ny people are so inflated by their ?l*° Vftin ” In t,ie centre of the Church 

own pride and self-sufficiency that they 18 an ’’mpty tomb, and to the doubting 
do not discern the unspeakable lieauty of wo,r*d the Church can ever answer, 
the character of Jesus; but great natures, “ Come, see the place where the Lord 
like the old Quaker poet, through their And* “seeing" it, what then?
humility find the way into the secret of Wh?’ from the sacred rock a living 
His presence, and can sing with him stream breaks, and as the countless

multitudes drink, they exclaim, “ These 
are the waters of immortality.”

“Alive”—to what end and for what 
purpose? He never changed His pur 
jitise ; it can lie put in two words to

Th» ™„,.= t tvu-4.- , „ , 8ave- He ** able to save unto the utter-
The poems of Whittier are so full of most all that come unto God by Him, 

these gems of living light that one is em- seeing that He ever liveth—what to do ? 
b»rra,«.d with the abundance nf riches. -to pray, to pray for other., t„ make in 
lut this triumphant utterance of his tercession for us.— Joseph Parker, D.D.

ve ! “If
vie yenow, and saffron and blue com 
bined for the green ones. A very little 
coloring is ample for a gr 
them in it for a few mi

M ,any ; boil 
nutes only. It 

will amuse and interest the children, and 
they should be told of the significance cf 
Easter eggs Very few children have 
any idea of the “new life” they were 
originally intended to symbolize.

Make the day happy with trifling gifts, 
ey impress and afterwards recall the 

associations of the day. It is wonderful 
how lasting an impression upon the mind 
of a child a small present will make, and 
often upon the minds of “children of 
larger growth ” as well.

This day means so much, commemo
rates so much, in our hearts, our homes,

O hearts of love ! 0 souls that turn 
Like sunflowers to the pure anil liest ! 
To you the truth is manifest :

For thev the mind of Christ iliseorn 
Who lean like John upon His breast !”

Th
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THE GREAT MISSIONARY 
CONVENTION.

of Him mont, for the tie night is tooA HEHIOV8 AUDIENCE. FT"cious to 8|»eak it out to others, hut their 
life and the involuntary word will evinceIt was evident to the most casual ob- 

people had notserver that these young 
come to Toronto on a pleasure excursion, 
but had serious business before them. 
There was plenty of enthusiasm, which 
would frequently have expressed itself in 
applause hail it not been*i< 
chairman, 
it seemed to mai 
of applause woul 
relief to the feelings of the people, but 
after the opening service it was not per
mitted. Every effort seemed to lie made 
to develop and maintain an atmosphere 
of prayer.

TV7K do not know that 
VV readers any greater service than 

to give them a somewhat extended 
-"lert of the Convention held in Toronto 

i Feb. 26th to March 2nd, under the 
auspices of the Students’ Volunteer 
Movement for Foreign Missions. This is 
an orgmization of an interdenomination
al character, working among the colleges 

universities of America and other 
It does not send out mission

aries, or in any way interfere with work 
of the various mission boards, but rather 
«inducts an educational campaign with a 
view to stimulating students to study the 
missionary problem, and also to supply 

for the foreig

can do our their love for the Christ.
stions closed this 
re we right with 

we right with one 
another f For no man will walk right 
with (lod who does not walk right with 
others. He pressed us close, he seemed 

through and through 
you in any way suppressed 
the sake of another to-day ? 

1 you in any way esteemed another 
r than yourself? There was no get- 

ay from his questionings.
Howard Taylor, of China, 

in a similar strain. During the 
minutes of her address she was very im
pressive, but toward the end seemed to 
lose grip upon the audience.

Two practical que 
admirable address. A 
God to-day ? Are

........ ........... .. epressed by the
Upon one or two occasions 

.ny that a hearty round 
Id have lieen a welcome

sto look us 
said : Have 
yourself for

ting aw 
Mrs. followed 

first tenTIIK OPENIN'. MEETIN'I 

was entirely of a devotional character, 
ntended to strike the key-note 

of the whole convention, which it did
workers
be said that it is “conventioned to death,"

n field. It cannot and was i

i
i

14

b

o

4» st

B
It••

wl
wl
til
prs

MASSEY MUSIC HALL.
(Where the Convention wse held.

as a convention is held only once in four 
years. The last gathering was held in 
Cleveland in 18!f8. It was

J.very successfully. Mr. Robert K. Speer 
gave a quiet but earnest address upon 
the need of entire consecration to Christ, 
He pressed home the question,
Jesus Christ His rightful plat- 
us?’’ Has He His rightful pla* 
thoughts? Were we thinking 
Him w hen coming to the meeting, 
waiting for the opening 
spoken, while listening to the speaker? 
Is He in our thought at all, or might it 
lie said of us, as it was of those in olden 
time, (Jod is not in all their thoughts !

Is Christ first in our will? Is it so 
that we have willed to do the right as 
(lod has shown us what the right is ? As 
we will to do we shall know, and 
light breaks upon the vision of the one 
who seeks to carry out what has thus 
lieen made known to him.

Is Christ first in our affection» ? Those 
to whom He stands first may not speak

THE ADDRESSES OF WELCOME

were delivered at the first evening ses
sion, when the great auditorium was 
crowded to its utmost capacity. The 
singing was very tine. The song look 
used at the convention was of a much 
higher grade than is usually used upon 
such occasions. There was no poor music 
in it, and no doggerel ditties with jing-

in
“ Has 

e with 
ce in our

words to lie

A VNlyVE AUDIENCE

that assembled in Massey Hall on the 
afternoon of Wednesday, when the first 
session was opened. Probably this great 
auditorium never before contained a 
crowd exactly like this one. In most of 
our religious services we deplore the com 
parative absence of young men, but here 
was a multitude of four thousand jier- 
sons, fully seven-eighths of whom were 
bright, earnest, intelligent 
from the United States i 
There was a sprinkling of young ladies, 
and a few professors, preachers and edi
tors, but young men pr 
floor and in both galle

ling choruses, but the great audiences sang 
such splendid hymns as “ Holy, holy,” 
“Come, Thou Almighty King,’’ “When 
I survey the wondrous cross,” etc.

The first address of welcome was given 
by the Bishop of Toronto, who appeared 
upon the platform in his official garb, 
and of course was* addressed a# “ My 
Lord.” He referred to the idea of unity 
which was illustrated by such a gather
ing.

f i
I

fin,i

had
oft!

y«>ung men 
Canada.

redominated on the
ries. It was cer

tainly an inspiring audience for any 
speaker to address. It was also
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Ly^tThu^Ld^rlpp^ ufUto i',.i"gi,'e- ... ...................— ......  '!•«.«
«•Ik, but it i, doubtful if hi. C ™ fntuTtb. Nld.t Of . .tî, " 1 l,U,ch,,H ."“'V Uhri.tiuu. ..-re giving Ic f„P 
heart! by more than half of those in the tlo it in the* ifuater' " W '“«oils «han they spent! for car faro
hall. He .poke o, the influence”oflch m2 ^ncroudyTr^ ^ ....*7'"ight a, well walk. !,, had
a gathering of young peoplr animated aionurv nl.uminu au,I «'"tsultial with vanoua Miaaiunary Haute,
with the highest and noblest of purposes necessary if we w ,ul,l^ “» gi' mg are tarie, and found that in the I'nitad 
That influence has been felt iï all the from spiritual ih'vrot t,™“r>h“rcl!'” *«•*»there were 2,001) L'ongregatiomU 
oollegee, and there i. need for such cor terest is alwavs the mL M“ ) rT i'h"rcll“” Wing nothing to missions,
rective ant! stimulus as it is designetl to life. J ,,f ,Plrltul1 A1'00 B^ptlat», -.1,500 Protestant KpUco-
give. In the course of college life there Rev Dr llnt.al.as t. .1 . , , Pal, and 2,672 Presbyterian. Upon one
is much to deaden spiritual life, much Methodist Woman's (l.fllZ^ltll.^ ‘ '7“’",““ *>" preached in a certain
that leads men to forget the chief things and a veteran in mis i " ’ Baltimore, church, where an old saint who sat in 11 
oflife. This movement tends to furnish ,77' *?** *
the needed corrective. It centres thought and monev am the two a___ 1 'lis taci lighted up as the preacher spoke
upon the business of life, which is not cies whiclfthe Holv Snirlt ^ “T T”' '* *nehH "f di,in" Krilc”, Init lathe gaining of meat and drink, but the the Church More desus mat” ro'p" T ° °U",d 7''" rnference was made
service of God, and doing His will sal vat im. f »i •u» ma> re,ili/.«- thv to human obligation# for all thorn*net. Dr. Potts voicmHhe Jelcom. of Sbïiïïfluod TH" «"T*- A, .he elm.. ,he old man 3

the Methodists, and his sonorous voice incidence that in this ve, v< "d,w,oU V° o : “ 11 was too bail that you spoiled
reached every part of the building The the Church |lit, ....,.T ! 6’ WH'Î that line sermon by dragging in money."
New York Christian ddrerof. «y. thaï wealth h Irld "' ti n iT",*1 • '7 K *«—'> ............ a churol,
“it is the simple truth to state ,hat he relived 2, a.mtstinooîm".,.! ' " ",h,ta! ‘hat wm, a few
4 Haved the day,’so far as the speeches of A studv of the Tree > ^ - .^enrH ,lK" >n the slough of des|»ond
welcome wore concerned. Thereare few Missionary Societies anH^8 re,portH.of t,rou«l1 deljt ,uid other difficulties, so 
men who can excel him in public address'" a" l,"‘ ‘7"’ -“"««'inn <"r a bare exis-

The Doctor first referred to the Ecu- up ,erv largelv of small8,-,mlrT c"" II 7ldl'l',"<’k ll»‘ support of a
ineninal Missionary Conference held in The tivm h,5\Z hLv contributions, missionary in China, and immediatelyNew York a year or two ago which wis fishesco ' r L hL V ‘"V'd ' Parity began to dawn. During the
iargely attende,I by missionary veteran, jSribuWI"1'1 «™ J™'» SI0.00U lun, been con-
He charecteritcd that gathering as his- reliance for reconnu' „,!“!£ tnbutod for fureign mission, and «10,000
tone, while this one was proph- ^ 16 *or ^oni® eussions, hist year the church
«tic. He thought that there had______________ contributed an average of $4.00
never been a brighter day in the -----------_ per inemls-r for foreign

than the ,- to-da
The 80 '.

many advocates. It had never «Br sky of givers. She hw no debt,
many prayers to an assistant

and never before had so many felt two office
called to recognize th- claims of ^B jf, - C‘ty 111 iminnary, a
Christian stewardship. The oh- y^B| •h»)-8

!>een fnur Christian
and they shall all be surmounted. Bible training dopart-

Mr. .Mott’s reply to the wel ment, seven weekly prayer-meet-
was His It ings, a well e<iuipped printing

statement that “ was imjiressed depart nient, missionary
the great destiny of the magazine. Abroad

British Empire the U. 8. foreign mission-
Bepublic if they walk together,” eseeioENT«. r. ooucme*. samuii. b c«- aries and alsiut thirty
was greeted with great applause, Baltimore, >i,i. a.^bc"!'m ° and assistants, and this
which was alrnut the only occasion ray i»f liglit of the morning’s
when the delegates were allowed to have world’s henevol..npp« or» . . , , session. Mr. Bradt referred Ui
tlieir own way in expressing their up- organized novertv ItTs J? “v"r“«,‘ giving' "I American
proval He thought that it was easily fl„d » a^c rogula, coiriSon for “Vn""‘"7«$1 ‘''«".fortyiC"nto ,»r year,
srttJaJSdr,2Litio,n;htoplr mJo„:guThr.™g£r2„t,mi,,i!:r .......... . hr ,|u"“,ig ...... ...  ^
.....I ln„r . disposal of the woild, communicants of the Evangelical Church.
wcL n ri *'h° in tl,e C"1"1 St,‘te- gnve last year 1rs- F"HTV C™n 1 VEAK-
,™ h audience should have passed than six million dollars, or an average -r cvr-llvhi. Saviour ,,u,„l

, far *d"rer) r «t- -y H.V. £.™î z mro,r:,r £ tmfc. -i'^r
tr vm-,2im;.v,d z r it -........!Ln,Llr„m- eMd ""î1 Wh,“ W “-aking the averugc 80 cent, for Th

Tj:;ï:!ifF7°r:L "‘“""•""-"i "hat'2'22 souTsiiiTc^til^
.tr,„gthofrcnhr:",e,u" ‘ïiyMïïiiriïSL m ‘srais?,- ,b ih-

THR MONEY PKOHLEM l^e **'• Church somewhat similar to "e,lt Ul suffer racking tortures and trium

"•gaged the attention the convention ChLh' 'ïïe Z * j,2 ........... U"""'

“Hon! h,Ca,;n:i7nlTtn-|.v g 7"’ ............. ... «"ring „ircch. AH 'SK&'ZSSZT.... .. U‘" "fo
man, fro.id.nt „f the American Hoard, first C.umdian'c„ù"i,,„ént"wé„tWàwayt """ïlûlîm,1 iî,= °2 "arth'"
fllncia" plro'oïTcLroh 8 ‘he ^AfH<”- H« visit«d London only So th. hem. .lie,!, und ,lying,

of B Chnroh romniensu- to find more soldiers there. In Australia fur von a ' g'
n°? ‘^’“rld'. he found the mtm. martial spirit, tlm

not one in ten n h** ‘i'8 bc!le,.that n,‘tion sacrificing its liest for her Queen. Chlldren "f V"',snint8 a"'1 "‘®rtyrs, with all 
2 hll • C.,,h membe.ri m Ante- The nation wa, on a war footing 11.: *•" "”d l*“« '•le»t,
K * r a,ly‘ inK to "'”">"8 that viewing the martial scenes he told the " 7 "l7l1ien™ *re ” Bi- 'i'g t- Iho Saviour'ssstis-u-axtss '"-Hb»-----

s

m

is a 1*y (|s
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f

pastors 
was the

•"««I ..... mandmvnt fntm
skies :

a [hiwm-

niillions as the j
left their task
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In the stead of what the martyr* 
many a eoiiHict dmir,

In the stead of liomele** 
eel fear

the world. In 1866 there were .'1,000. In 
IH77 there were 13,(KH). In 1890 there 
were 40,000 adult Protestant Christiana 
in full fellowahi 

grown to 80,
In addition the

lane through 

wandering*, hitter

cord as saying that he knew «if no citiea 
in North America where were such 
vortices of temptatio.i as were to lie 
found in the citiea of the non-Christian 
world. Going into the subject of these 

as one, and spoke

Ah. tlie shame ' we modern Christian* give 

Jutt forty ont* a year.'

Forty cents a year to open all the eyee of all

Forty cent* a year to gi 
Christ wonhl timl !

Forty cents a year to carry hope ami joy 
mankiml!

Iiip. In 1898 the number 
80,QUO. in 1900 to 100,0(H).had

re were lieliever* who 
could not join, catechumens, chihlren, 
etc., who would bring t 
Protestants up to 250,000. In addition, 
~ ~ werful leavening was going on all 

Jhina in all grades «if society, even 
Imperial Palace. The Chinese 

Christian community for a «pi 
century had doublet! itself et 
years. At that rate, by 1 
would lie as many church meiuliers in 
China as there are now in North

evils, he named opium 
«•f “imported scepticism front the West." 
He Ih-wailed the subtle and insi«li«iua 
spirit «if criticism ami unbelief in Chris
tian countries and Christian churches. 
“The Christians who are living,'' he sai«l, 
“must take the gosjiel to the living non- 
Christians. Dead Christiana can't <lo it. 
The Christians who are to come after iih 
can't do it. Obviously it is the work «if 
each generation of Christians to evange
lize its own generation of non-Christians." .

To help this Forward Movement, Mr. 
Mott told hi* hearers to take back with 
them to their colleges, churches ami 
missions all that they had learned at the 
convention and think well over it. Then 
must be first the desire, such as gi 
hold of one's life and aims anil and 
Then there must lie wise plans anil

J°"t.
wouldat her all tin- lust « In-m tin- numlier of

to all

over (
Worthy follower* of the prophet*,

<mr gold so <lear !
True «lew* in lent* of the martyrs, Christ held 

far ami coin hel«l near !
Hold co-workers with the Almighty 

forty cent* a year '

we w ho holil

iurter of a 
very eight 
960 there

See amill the «larkened nations w hat the *ign* 
if promi*e are.

Fire* of love and truth enkimlleil, hurtling 
feebly. sumiensl far ;

Here a gleam ami there a glimmer of that holy 
Chri*lmaa *tar.

America, about sixteen milli«ins. And, 
Dr. Taylor aihled, the need is instant.

NEED or A rOKWARI) MOV KM KNT.

The Friday evening meeting « 
of the greatest of the Convention. Hun 

of people were turned away from the

was one
the f«'w, our saint*, our hemea, battling 
hravcly. ham! to haml,

Where the myriad headed horrors of the pit 
ponses* the laml,

Striving, one again*! a million, to obey our 
Lonl'e command !

See

GKNKKOVH OlVINtl.

The more material needs came under 
consideration when Mr. Mott announce!I 
that to successfully carry on the Student 
Volunteer work it would lie necessary to 
increase the expenses from $16,000 to 
920,000. An army of distributors «‘quip
ped with thousands of cards, which upon 

proved to I» promissory 
notes, set to work all over the hall, and 
the delegates were invited and exhoitetl 
to give. The familiar texts on the sub
ject were read out anil a prayer offered. 
The cards, as won as they were filled in, 

llected and taken to the front of

liasest man 
Flung hi* find. « 

lan k again ? 
“Thirty piece*"

an* have you he .nl the story, how the 

accursed silver in abhorrence

was the purchase of the
Hcilecmer then.

Now it* fort 
ha* growi 

Now to nell

:y cent*, in coppt r, for the Savi 
n cheap.

our Lord and Ma*ter we need 
mleeu. examinationonly stay asleep. 

Now the enrHtsI Judas 
that we keen.

money i* the money

THE FAHTOR AND MISSIONS.

So important was this subject regarde<l 
that it was «liscussed by four 
speakers. The discussion was opened 
by Dr. Julius W. Millard, of Haiti 

He pointed out that the result 
hundred years of effort on the 

part of the Christian Church was that 
five million heathen had lieen converted, 
leaving nine hundml and ninety-five 
millions who were still in ignorance. 
The Christian people 
dreailful responsibility. The lay 
intruste«l with the stewardship of money, 
the pastor with the stewardship of facts 
and forces. How to arouse the Church 
to a holy zeal for the salvation of the 
world was the problem of foreign mis
sions, and as by their inactivity the pas 
tors were resjioiisilile for past failure, so 
by their co-operation th 
the greatest fact«ir in 
lem. The

were co
the hall. Mr. Mott read the amounts on
many of them as they came in. When 
he came to two successive cards for $2,000
each there was an outburst of applause.
Instantly his hand went up. 

“ Let us," he said “ thank God.”
Later he announced that the returns

hail totalled up to $13,808.75.
At the Metropolitan Church about 

$2,000 was contributed. As these sub
scriptions are to lie paid annually for four 
years, the total amount giv
$65,000.

seemed «lead to this
man w as JOHN R. MOTT.

en was alsiut.
Hall, and the Metropolitan Church 
also crowded.

John H. Mott, the first 
did not 
and Gent

for granted that the delegates knew to 
whom he was talki

LESSONS FROM MASTER MISSIONARIES 

was Hishop Galloway’s subject, on which 
he delivered one of the most eloquent.

He said

t speaker of the 
“ Brethren,” or 

He took it
evening,

lemon.”
addresses of the Convention, 
that the personal character of the mis
sionary messenger iletermined the jiower

merely the 
but the
Doctrine must lie transmuted into life 
liefore it liecomes a power, 
thankful that when the ages call, the 
heroes alw

would form
ng, anil, avoiding a 

in, he went right into 
Needs anil Means of a 

Movement in the Work 
The pith of his address 

reat neeil ” and those 
He first went over 

what he ilescrilied as an abumJant ground 
for encouragement in the results of the 
past two generations, one generation, or 
even ten years. “ There is sufficient ” 

“ to banish

n paring

ng the prob- 
speaker then made a plea for 

the earnest, “ old-fashioneil ” preaching 
which would develop a missionary atmos
phere in the churches so real that 
the casual worshipers would lie attracts 
ed by it, anil the pastor should have 
two objects, first, to supply the money, 
and then to fin«l the men nn«l women to go 
as missionaries. Instead of nineteen mil
lions annually, the Christian world ought 
to give ten times that amount, for the 
Protestant nations wen- affluent with 
unpreceilented wealth.

flowery introductio 
his subject, “The 
Great Forward 
of Evangelizing." 
was “tliera is gre 
were his first words.

wage. The gospel was not 
faith delivered unto the saints, 

gospel illustrated by the saints.

He was

ays come.
The great missionaries of the past have 

(1) Enlargeil 
in the Church.

the sense of responsibility 
(2) Have helped to 

alsilish arbitrary and unscriptural dis
tinctions between the work at home and 
the work abroail. (8) Taught us new 
lessons of personal consecration. (4) Have 
enlarged the ex 

We are no 
hear of great things.

In closi >r, the speaker described in brief 
the lives of several noteil missionaries, 
ami spoke particularly of Rev. William

he said, 
simism."’

discouragement and 
Then he drew another pic- 

t he numlier of those 
various non-Christian 

countries which he named, with the num
lier of those not reached, and who there
fore should lie reached. He then pro
ceeded to assail the argument that 
missionary work should liegin

popularly supposed to begin, 
illing to place himself on re-

ture, con
reached

WORK IN CHINA.

Rev. Howard Taylor, of the China 
Inland Mission, son of Rev. Hudson

pectations of the Church, 
longer startled when we

Taylor, gave some interesting informa
tion about China. He said that when
his father went to China half charity is 

He was willing to place himself
a century

ago there were 300 Christian Chinese in
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C.n..y H« said tlmt while few peuple was tu cm.i»t of «eventeen million people 

!" T l"* h“1- »' “'I «he great This wa, felt to he altogether too K a

HOOM KOR KHUI ATION. side of the Ganges to learn three Ian
■ guages only one wan necessary for them.
' • . Forty yearn have gone hy and now Bishop

ment di«eu«««l ‘«Tl i "in*** Tholiurn in joint superintendent of India,
' n, tlw. r ^ T \AaZ !" vulle«''s with the whole „f India and Malaysia

mi„io„!:;G"i,:"rt:!:;:;e::f
seminaries and college., and .aid that have .implified the work

'"“id TZ “ Y,,lr he 1,1,1 Oiahop . . . urn wa, „e„t U. a moun-... "ff" . 1 ,f the a,limttl "»«»» m tainous province where the nearest station
th r'md, aï 3“ofTT" ,°r ™ «-V i-™» away. 0™Su„d™
, if...... vhild of India, although he morning, nearly discouraged he wa. r ad
hjd been taught of many other an......!.. i„g from Iintiah, "and El 'kpurJl
The Huhjeet of mission, could !.. hum upon n, from on high," and th. gtTe of
a i^t ^^'Tfet; Z‘fry ,ith *............... .......... .. h-r- - -*

realization that the seminary 
was the liest place for such a 
subject. The

growth «
educational institutions.

forgetting that the man to whom 
dying Saviour said, “This day shaft thou 
,w w'ith me in Paradise," was a thief, 
ll<- has since learned to ordain as Chris
tian missionaries two of the number who 
that day knelt before him, the son of 
another is now presiding elder, while a 
third is engaged in coaching the sons of 
Mahommedans in a Christian school.

In a territory east of the (ianges, 
which was visited for the first time 
in 1S89 by Bishop Thobum, bishop 
I arker, and tluee other 
there is now an annual conferen 

thousand Christians.

Harland Page 
tional Secretary of the

h.
Volu

*

workers,
In e'l

Bishop Thoburn, accompanied by Dr. 
Oldhmin, started for Singapore, to estai» 
lish a mission then*. On arriving they 
were met by a Presbyterian missionary, 
who took them to hisown home, where they 
remained during their three weeks in the 
place. From the work started there has 

sprung a Chinese shelter, schools, 
a Deaconess Home, an English 

Î church, fifteen hundred dollars 
of the Cfwt I icing given by a 
Chinaman, who, the Bishop 
complained, would not lie allow
ed by the authorities at Wash
ington to visit him in America.

885

speaker closed 
general history 
»f the students’

(•of the 
unions’

BISHOP THOBURN.

iAt Carlton Street Church 
Sunday evening, Bishop Thoburn 
gave a short 
in India, 
interesting.

When a lad of seventeen he 
read a lecture to

RKSOURVK» OK THK CHURCH.

One of the greatest speeches 
of the whole Convention, by 

I general consent, was that deliv
ered by Koliert K. Speer, the 
Presbyterian layman, in Massey 
Hall, <m Saturday evening, on 
the “Abounding Resources of 
the Christian church.’’ Mr. 
Speer spoke of the fact that 
the Christian nations had greatly 
increased in their 
nature, and consei|uently in 
wealth, and lie attributed this 
to the increasing trust which 
reposed in man. He first dealt 
with the mrterial resources of 
the Christian Church, and took 
for the purjHise of oompa 
the wealth of Germany, ( 
Britain, Canada, and the

review of his work 
which was intensely I

\... , , y°ung men
calling for volunteers to go to 
foreign fields, which sc strongly 
iinp-essed him that, although 
having no inclination for the 
work, the idea of a missionary's 
life was implanted in his mind, 
and when five years later, having 
graduated from college and being 
ordained as a preacher, he read 
in a newspaper a call for six 
young men for the foreign field, 
lie felt that he was to be one 
of that number. He vowed to 
God that if the call were made 
clear, if the Church sanctioned 
it, he would go. Thinking the 
approval of the Church should 
come through the presiding elder, 
he made an appointment with 
him, and was much startled

ff
xV

ff*

power over

< lull

United
States. Without a book, with
out a note, Mr. Speer stood 
there and told of the heaped-up 
weslth of these countries, count

er * °P QALLOWAV «* *>y ‘«liions and millions, and
when meeting him to be told that °B'eT e,,eceML CHU"CM e0UTH compared it with the scanty gifts
the presiding elder had that morning abundance that in aft».. „„„„ . ^ , „to V*e, Church an,l missions,
suggested his name to a certain Bishop tempted to feel discouraged' the ’.em .m‘ « “ ' H °u 1 Ntr!kinK of these
Jones, who had been inquiring for suita- hrance of that n,nrni ® ’ t • figures which the speaker piled up moun-
bl« yo-ng men for work in I re lia ïht hlTn2™h that ZZl FiT Z hi* '* The Govern
.L^"k‘«ïirgtormmÏ>„ehwi5,r8ïï; ^eTtfrr=7ilto7Vhohumf7htWOhraT

«atirlied that 1,1» rail wa» „f G„d. HU rhristfa“» aml he I 'T?'weT *?32,000,000, or more than the
mother'» consent, which he had feared lot him see the dov when ° , ' entire gifts of the Church for four and awouhf be difficult to obtain, wo, reS will ffilht thonLd T nT Cr l,llf “"*“*«• The bank clearing, in
given, for »h=, too, felt thkt hi, going Mk .hZ he ne.Ual J .he" >«' 'he hr», eleven
was in accordance with the will of God.S 50 001) low caste people TO thlBrf. w“'e months of 1901 were so enormous that

So having the approval of God, of the vice of these nen.de ! on»1 h'P? rt,c“lar the, fesent rote of giving for missions 
Church and hi, mother, he started wifh d2 „„d.H.ffim.rjk^ ?."rch "™l" take 6,300 tears to
nine other persons for India, landing in civilized countries ™ one ohrl.^wr’i 8>ve this amount. The ligures of the cost 
Calcutta after a voyage which while rrj„,PH ,lQn ^ worst of war were of course appalling, and Mr.
taking them one hundred and ’twenty- Sundak niorniL Bidion Thi"^ 8P™r did "ut spare the lasii. Taking
seven days, was now accomplished hi over the numhe® to^hjm hë wk»00^"8 2? 7 T 58ure' EnR,alul «"d the United
twenty. On landing, they started for to administer the —ram . 8 1,18 States had spent in the lost three years
their station, eight hundred mil,,..;;: wlTZyl tel ZZ Wo’iTL* K m Philippine, and South Africa 
and found upon arriving that their charge convict o, steaiing, he MtTscol^," sTZ^i^rMlre.t^^tS:

bank deposits
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<1Hut, if this might lie pointed out as not 
having anything directly to do with the 
wealth of the Christian Church, he took 
some figures from the Church itself. The 
Episcopalians of New York were putting 
up a fifteen-million dollar cathedral, the 
cost of which would keep a thousand 
missionaries at work for fifteen years. 
Assuming that the Protestant communi- 

these four countries had only a 
proportionate share of their total wealth,

had been made at the close of this address 
half the delegates would have stood up.

the sacrifice of Cod's messengers, who go 
into the hospitals and around fever beds 
to relieve the distress of His suffering 
children.—B isho/i t'J alloua y.

Bishop Thoburn, in speaking for the 
107 missionaries present at the conven
tion, said that if the church members of 
the Vnited States and Canada would give 
one dollar per annum to foreign missions, 
there would be nothing in the way of 
winning 10,000,000 converts from heath 
endom in the next ten years.

There are more weeping eye 
scorching hearts, more people 
down by grief, in Pekin than in any other 
city of her size in the world. When the 
people of China are good, they are very 
good ; when they are liad, they are very 
l»ad. They are good on a large scale, and 
bad on a l»rge scale ; for China is a land 
of great things.—Dr.

Mr. Mott’s closing words at the Sun
day evening meeting were very impres
sive. His charge to the convention was 
to pray, pray, pray, 
wanted five hundred

le
NUGGETS FROM THE ADDRESSES. hi

What is needed to-day is not so much 
leaders as laborers,—Rev. Dr. Stephenson.

A stay-at-home Christianity is 
Christianity at all. Dec. J. Roms Steph
enson, D.D.

Prayer in the sense in which we know 
it has no existence in the heathen world. 
— Dishop Thoburn.

We are engaged in a 
which, if we all unite, 
great victory.—Principal Cnren.

Mr. Mott quoted Archbishop Whately’a 
saying: “If my faith be false I am bound 
to change it. 
to propagate it.”

The missionary sent out to preach the 
< iospel is more critically and constantly 
studied than the Uospel he preaches.— 
Dishop Gallotvuy.

A man of my acqaintance, when enter
ing upon any new enterprise was accus

Si

P'

frcants of

•I til
deI s, more 

I lowed
great conflict, in 
there will be a

tii

th

allIf it be true I am Ixiund

A ment. tei
th
du

Like Spurgeon, he 
Elijahs on as many 

Mount Carmels to pray for the speedy 
evangelization of the world. “Thegreat
est sin that you and I can commit," said 
he, “ is the omission of prayer.”

Cl
tomed to say, “ Soul, honor bright ! is 
this for the glory of Cod ?” Everything 
we do should be for His glory.—Rev. 
Elmore Harris.

ye
ch
a f

then they possessed £00,000,000,000. Of 
this they had not given one three 
thousand five hundredth part to missions. 
The Protestant communicants of the 
United States added to their savings last 
year £725,000,000, and of this they had 

given a twelfth part of a tith 
Christian work. If the Protestant 
municants of England and the United 
States

times as much

I was awakened the other morning 
about four o’clock in my room, by a little 
voice just beside my bed in the dark, 
asking for a drink. 1 got the little lad a 
drink, and he lay quiet a moment, and 
then he said :

“Father, may I sing myself.to sleep?” 
And I said :

“ Yes, little boy, go ahead.”
But soon 

that I told
none of the rest of us could sle 
he was 
little vo 
of the night :

“ Father, have you got your face turned 
towards me ? ” And I said :

ret
82

Y.

flut
liegave a tithe not of their income, 

their savings, there would be four the
he got up 

him he
so much enthusiasm thamoney as was necessary. 

The resources of men were then dealt 
with. These nations gave one man out 
of every 150 for war ; one out of every 
1,000 for missions would give an army of 
200,000 men. The British army in South 
Africa was three times as large as would 
be necessary to evangelize the world. 
The whole world was governed politically 
and industrially by the Christian nations.

Then in staggering array Mr. Speer 
passed before his audience the immense 
resources of theCburch in its five hundred 
missionary societies, ninety five universi
ties, with a student population greater 
than Germany, its schools in heathen 
lands, its hospitals, churches, mission 
stations, and fleet of 60 missionary ships 
and steamers. The speaker then passed 
on to consider the almunding wealth the 
Christian Church had in moral resources, 
its power of great ideas, its abhorrence 
of hypocrisy.

Lastly, there were the spiritual re
sources, the power of God with them, the 
power of the Holy Spirit, the power of 
sacrifice, of prayer, and the greatest 
power of all—of Jesus Christ. Take 
away all power of wealth, of men, of 
machinery, take away all moral power, 
and the Christian Church could conquer 
with its spiritual power alone. Were 
they ready to put it to the test? The 
climax up to which M r. Speer worked by 
arraying all these powers, piling them 
one on top of the other, and then brush
ing them all aside as utterly inconsequen
tial, and urging the Church to go in and 
conquer with its uncstimated spiritual 
powers and resources, was most effective. 
Tt is certain that if a call for volunteers

had better stop, or 
eep. Then 
1 beard his

as 1
quiet awhile, but soon 
lice again in the perfect stillness gra

Ma“ Yes, little boy,” and the darkness 
was as the light of day to him. But are 
we in this light to-day, are we conscious 
that our Father's face is turned towards

Author of “ Dawn on the Hill» of Tang."

Every man, no matter how debased, 
has within him the possibility, and above 
him the promise of redemption. - Rev. W. 
R. Hotchkiss, Missionary to Africa.

A
lielt
680

The true pastor does not believe that 
missions are a good thing for the Church, 
but he considers that the missionary enter
prise is the chief etui of the Church.— 
Rev. W. W. MiUard.

Our fathers did a good deal more for 
missions than we sometimes give them 
credit for, and 
should have don 
place.—J. Ross Stevenson.

The world knows nothing about God 
except what was revealed by Jesus Christ, 
and the world will only know Jesus 
Christ by what is seen of His spirit and 
character in His disciples. — Bishop 
Thoburn.

Stand all your heroes in line, and the 
inspired heroism and enthusiasm of God's 
servants and missionaries shames them 
all. The British soldiers in South Africa 
who had fallen were inspired to reckless

and the

A
tien

Jierhaps
e had we been in their

more than we

TINANNY WADE MICKS.
E. cutlve SecieUry.

us? Do we live in the blessed light of His 
countenance to-day ?—Robert E. Sjteer.

God has lieen holding the greatest of 
His regiments in reserve and has a place 
in His plan for China. The spirit of 
enquiry and reform is abroad. She is 
not going to be dissolved, and Great 
Britain and America must stand together 
to lead her millions into the clear light.— 
Dr. Baldwin.

to lx

of thi 
ing.

c

g when they thought 
of eyes turned on them at home, 

War Office that would gazette 
them for honors. This daring or heroism, 
however, was not to be compared with

on the thous A
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ITEM* OF INTEREST.

There are 600,000 young men in the col
leges of the world, and 70,000 of them 
have become associated with the World's 
Students’ Union.

preached, it means in their lifetime. The 
unevangelized, for whom we as Christians 
a.e responsible, live in this generation, 
and the Christians, whose duty it is to 
present Christ to them, live in this gen
eration. The phrase * in this gener 

on, therefore, strictly speaking, has 
a different meaning for each person. In 

ilysis, if the world :. 
evangelized in this or any generation, it 
will be because a sufficient number of 
individual Christians recognize and 
assume their personal obligation to the 
undertaking.”

again for the sake of experiencing 
joy of preaching the Saviour to those

needed Him so much.”

NOME CONVENTION STORIES.

in his address in 
uroh, confessed that he 

a believer in dreams and visions. 
Upon one occasion he was on a ship 
together with three other missionaries, 
approaching Singapore. They were 
greatly needing help and encouragement. 
During the night previous to their land 
jng a Presbyterian elder in Singaix.re 
had a dream, when he saw the ship on 
which the missionaries were sailing, and 
recognized its name. He also clearly 
saw the four men on the vessel who 
seemed to need his help. So impressed 

was he with the dream that

Bishop Thoburn, 
Carlton Stieet Chur

hifty different denominations were re
presented at the convention, but there 
was not a jarring note of disagreement 
from beginning to end.

all

the last is to be

The spirit of the movement is seen in 
the fact that it constantly g 
develop the spiritual life of the 
tions in which it operates.

•I seeks to 
* institu

erai! y ‘J,000 missionaries have gone to 
the field from among the Student Volun
teers, and are scattered throughout 
all parts of the non-Christian 

By means of its travelling 
secretaries, the Student Volun
teer movement lias touched 
than 800 institutions of learning 
during the past four years.

Hon. S. B. Capen, said that 
Chicago spent twenty millions a 
year for amusements, while the 
churches of that city only gave 
a few thousands for missions.

INCIIIBNT8.

Bishop Calloway very effectively used 
an incident of the riots in China as an 
illustration of unity of effort among the

early next morning he was at 
the wharf looking for the ship. 
It had not arrived, but was 
coming, and sure enough it was 
the very vessel lie had seen in 
his dream, and there, too, were 
the four missionaries. He took 
them to his own home and en
tertained them for three weeks, 
and^ greatly assisted in their

'jfc
<a
J

9

Twenty-two countries 
represented at the convention, 

secretaries of different Mis
sionary Boards were present, 70 
Y.M.C.A. secretaries, L'8 editors, 
and 107 returned missionaries.

Mr. Mott thought that the in
fluence of the convention would 
lie felt in every university on 
the continent in the next four years, and nations in 
that the number who would volunteer 
as a result of the convention would lie 
as high as 500.

Kcv. W. XV. Millard, of Balti
more, told of a church which 
each year published a report 
which included these item 
Number of members received on 
profession of faith 0, number 
received by letter 0, number 
removed H number riiml i

Many conjectures were made but these t®le«raPh pole °“ K»ng street a square • . ,l e,ld Wuul<1 l,e su'-e to come
•«« J often wide of the mark than * thB,wor< » “ Bod '» Love." The ''U,ckl>r
correct. conspicuous location of the little teat Bi-hop Thoburn told of stopping over

Attb-fir-t a- , . a i th.6 unu,aual meth,*l employed by the night with a Bishop whom he discovered
bold In n ? T■ '! ,the “°,emen‘ n" T? 1° b,rmg i( before the passers-by early in the morning, in the blacking of hU

eld n Cleveland, m 891 there were ha, had the desired result of giving m.„V (Thoburn ,) l«„ts. He proti teUgai tr„.dw98reœ*d,5ir^ rrob— rtrrrt
STW y&S . “We„. tb, is one way of estnblishing ^

ftoasT .1,000 delegatee from 46, inetitu- SXCStltj

. .... . , , 8,ven a hearty goodbye to his hostess , ,urn thought that, expressed in the
An interesting feature of the conven- and her daughter. “ I felt rather mean lttn*ua8e of to day it meant, “black ye

Fn Wftli ‘he Educational Exhibit in the at having to il,convenience llu onti anotherN boots.” X
incTudrf\0Vnl“r»naav11' fTI,e eXhibit th' » Canadian, have a wav of making Prebendary F„« related a striking 
mihlhSd n " T yi-uf mi!Monary y°u feel »o much at home that you feel st°ry of a friend of his. He was
publications, a model library for tile more like a stray ray of sunshine „n a «rtist, who sought to put his thought oî
«m tlTfleld °^.Tv0ôf0f “n‘'u eS uaeful ,t0rmy d‘y lllan 1 -i-iting nuis,.nee." ». homeless one upon the canvas" ij

usually thought of by the cnndi.kte, and °"e of tbe “>™t thrilling incidents of a'ri™re" sWeveningg‘ Ti"1"'' 'hJ
of materials for mission study olaasea. furred during the drove the,^? Udll^in Tmr 7^

The motto of the ,Student Volunteer if Africa. He told ho^ ta 1,T3 Prot“tiu,‘ might have luul
Movement un "Theevangelisation of the for yenrs for the wood in th^Afrie TT T,7^Pped abuut th« bab»
vvorhlm this generation," and is thus ex- tongue with which to exnrels If, ïh S'î- v'°. heM = "wly l° b=r bosom
plained by Mr Mott : -• If the (lospel is benighted savages the idea ol a Sav' * ,,h r "B ' 8 °n<' T“"8, ro"'’ ™ eitb«r hand,
to be preached to all men, it obviously and how roioiefd he h Jîs^n tolfià I >’ ^dT™'l'*ii'«l the stray ray
must he done while they are living. The He ad,led : " r have had African f" ?f,hght„tb,t ,he™ and ‘bore escaped only
evangelization of the world in thi* gen- twenty times have h l Î® ,er ,ntfnslfie<1 the dreary loneliness. The
«ration, therefore, means the preaching lions three times and bv rhin^ “ack®d . 'y ar^t *M. P°8He8Hed with his subject, ami
of the Gospel to those who are now Hr- have HvSfo”rîen ra^Æ  ̂ be?a,"e rpal ^ him. He
mg. To us who are responsible for ing a piece of bZl 7ave 1 Jn ubLr, *"* 'T!*' a"U cried ^ “ My
preaching the Gospel it means in our to starvation and ali kinds of hurrA * ^od, wh> am I here painting while then- 
lifetime ; to those to whom it i. ft, b. butl woold be^C  ̂ÎKÎ

OS. HOWARD TAYLOR

A peculiar feature of the entire pro
gramme was the refusal to
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himself to work among 
London, and afterwards 
as a missionary under the auspiçes 
Church Missionary Society of whic 
Mr. Fox is Secretary.

PROMINENT SPEAKERS.

the outcasts of 
went to Africa,

h Rev.

WIIAT THE PAPERS said. our woik in that country. Dr. F. C.
It was one of the finest and most Stephenson suggested that the life of

virile conventions ever held in Toronto.— l*1-- Hart should be written, and a rge
Saturday Night. number of those present ag

Even the most jaded convention-goers u a,ISM'er to a quest i 
of Toronto, and the most unconcerned Sutherland stated in the most |>os 
citizens, have l>een shaken out of their |*Jann<T that he did not believe that 

TAr Evening Telegram says : “Undoubt- lethargy by the great assembly which You»g People's Forward Movement had 
edly the man of the Convention has been has !>een meeting in Toronto this week.— n.ot al al1 interfered with the receipts of
Mr. R. E. Speer—young, vigorous and Toronto Xme». t*le General Fund, but on the contrary
magnetic, a man with a strong face and Writing with all the nuise of that eon *hereve,ri 1,16 campaign had been most 
plansing voice, who «wd .bl. ,„uvh JStaÏÏÆÎ in lh“ Z °" ‘T

one cannot help saying that this Student « /i) <. p °*n a Kratlfy,ng ,n.crfaf‘?-
Voluntserinseting^ftCToronto

ig, greater Christian potentiality than any 8he thouirht
tern appearance, and other assemblage ever convened on this double
With the skill of a continent. That may sound perfervid to

general he managed the programme, and some who were not present there; no-
was always master of the situation. laxly in attendance will dispute it.—

Nolan R. Rent, in Chicago Interior.

ion, Rev. Dr.
itiw

hearts as no other man could.”
John R. Mott made a splendid chair- 

with a pleasin rv prayer-meetings. 
Church could easily

man. He is a young 
although somewhat si t that the

its givings in this way.
Rev. S. E. Marshall thought that pas

tors should preach at least once a quarter 
on missions.

_r , , l*ev- Mr. Spencer favored
1*rankly, this Student \ olunteer busi- once a month, 

nes™ has'more bottom and brains and Bev. llr. Sutherland at tile close sum- 
body to it than any university Greek med u, the general consensus of opinion 
Letter Society or political club or bulge on the subjects discussed, as follows 
or order that claims the tune and atten- 1. The Forward Movement should 
tion of our clever young men. The plat- work steadily with the General Board 
form in Massey Hall these days com- 2. The principle of systematic giving 
manda a farther skyline of life and aer- should be extended to the Church and 
vice than any place in Legislature or Sunday-school.
Parliament. The real statesmen are 3. The work of stirring up interest on 
here.—Toronto Star. the districts should be done by both pas-

muet interesting speaker, on the pro- We haVe, !“'1 "r™t eo”,,nti”n? of *°7 ,tuden.t ‘•“"'paigners. 
gramme. Possessing no oratorical gift, young people s societies, whose delega- 4. t\ e must increase the circulation of
in a ijuiet and most unaffected manner hé i.'°n u“,"umb,-rr'1 thJ* g»ther,,,g. \\ e our missionary literature, 
talked to die people and they listened hav' . .,ad -rid wide denominational ». ». must seek to disabuse the
with rapt attention, and wanted to hear mbhes like the Pan Presbyterian mmds of the people of the idea that be-
liim again. The Bishop ha, given forty CoU"lnL » « h»™, M mterdenomu». cause » book or paper is religious it
years of faithful service in India. ‘,"nal conference, like the Evangelical should be given away.

Alliance. But this convention represent- 
The Toronto Star thus characterized <*<1 more possibility and potentiality than 

Bishop Calloway : “One did not need to any gathering of any kind we have ever ln„ impressive scene at the cloa-
be told that Bishop Galloway is a Metho- seen in Canaila.—Z'Ae IFestminster. Chairman Mot" askéTthLeTho'lntendéd
dist, and notan Anglican dignitary. He nuggets. to go forth as missionaries during the

of the .Metho- , 1 . year to stand tn a body and tell why
the South, and The fort,e8 of ev* an*. m earne8t’ they were going. The cablegrams had 

is the warm blood of both terribly In earnest. The opium curse in been messages coming In from heathen
Church ami country. Misaddress was A8ia’ the Xa,nblinK cur«« ,,f South I®11*18- the 160 students who promptly
powerful He has créât viftji fnr nnnnlmm America, caste, infidelity, scepticism, hold responded to Mr. Mott’s call were the pow. nui ne has gnat gifts t„r popular - J answers to the Macedonian cry from the
effect the voice, the temperament, the then-victims with a grip that challenges far.away peoples of the earth In a
imagination, the literary sense -and admiration. W e must lock arms with aentenre the Student Volunteer gave his
training and experience have given him them in conflict, and put strength into it or her Intended field and reason for go-
power.” if we mean to conquer.—John R. Mott. ing. Some of the many replies which

TV. I. „ «„ , .... , ... The Church is «sleep. Not individuals “r- =aaeht up and repeated from
Ur. rotts is a hne t\pe of an Irish • .• z,i i . r the platform were as follows - “Chinaorator and Methodist preacher. He has ‘he Church not congregation,, but the beca„se , b,lleve God 11 d 

the physique, the temperament, and the Church a, a whole has not awaked to the '• North China, because or the great
voice of an orator, and hi, sentence. T"?1"?".8 of the work to winch need." "China, because the Lord say,
balance themselves for effeetiv,. ahe 18 80 urgentl>' ‘'“"e*1- Tb« g°„ Calcutta, because of Harvard’s
.... Ills tri>iitmont < f i • . • Church knows nothing of that passion 0,1 to the 8tudents of the East.”: ‘"fT ’ a"u|.J“'t,sou fo, , which c4kt waa „lmrkpd Philippines because I h.ve Christ: I

gV^nZ'Lidr'-iLtrr^Th -r ”V,bo r*wa, applauded, and his recitation, in clos- “P1"1 are als0 marked—Dr -V*'W. to God's call." Commenting on this re-
ing hi, address, ^ ^Mon^mtm,-. denominational conference. mLÎ’mlgM^serious'bïsto™ to “sob."

IdOrds Anointed, On the afternoon of Friday, the differ- God’s call; It means a stunted life.’ Five 
ent denominations met together in students pronounced for Japan on i after 
separate gatherings for the purpose of th® other China seemed to be the sec- 

Prebendary Fox, of England was one considering their own work. The Con- volunteers^ Othe^nmmtHM10^
of the most prominent figures at the Con ference of the Methodist Church in Can- one or more of the delegates pr ° h Ch
vention. He was born in India, and ada was held in the Metropolitan Church, go were Peru, Turkey, West Africa,
possesses a natural love and sympathy and was well attended. Congo Free State. Mexico, Egypt, and
for her |>eople. But failing health anil Rev.Dr. Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Carman, India. Mr. Mott forbore asking for 
advancing age forced him to make his ami Rev. Dr. Henderson occupied seats ™or® volunteers; cards were dlstrlli
home in England, where he is still able to on the platform, and Drs. Sutherland .» Pnlrnapnnv7H*Ch th8,y W*** 8*
do much for the sal vation of the people ami Henderson delivered short addresses. Gf the convention. the^dedde^oVcome
ot the land of Ins birth. His venerable Most of the time was taken up with a missionaries. Mr. Mott slated on Satur-
nppearance, refined features, cultured générai discussion, in which a large num- day that he expected 1,000 delegates to
speech and sympathetic voice demanded 1st took part in an informal way. Rev. respond favorably In this manner. The
for him a most attentive hearing, while Dr. Hart, returned missionary from “Pression crea|€d uP°n the convention
his subject matter was of the most vital China, was present and gave an interest- °V"nndpayn^aplag by the 160 volunteers
interest. ing talk on'Aha need, and prospect, of ,7v“re7durtog the U." a"."/..'‘

an excellent voice.

Dr. Ament, of China, is one of the 
heroes of the Boxer Bebellion. His name 
became known in Canada through the 
attack made upon him and other Chinese 
missionaries b'

a sermon

y .Mark Twain, which 
reacted upon the American humorist, 
and discredited him as a critic of missions 
and missionaries. Dr. Ament told a sad 
but interesting story.

Mr. Mott spoke of Bishop Thoburn as
“a missionary statesman, prophet and 
apostle." The Bishop was one of the

VOLUKTEERS FOR THE FIELD.

is one of the great orators 
>al Church indist-Episco| 

in his veins

hymn, “ Hail to 
was answered with evident enthusiasm 
by the audience. — Toronto Star.
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luxury, or may lie plain And bare. No 
1- .‘«avps.. I lie florist took out matter; it not the house nor tlm

lifitii mmrnm 
.=mmk I Eü§2EEhou*e of the Lord, hi, daily portion." watch it and out it back steadily. But an 7, l istor SiT” to at, ,

I;»™ Iwon looking ahead and have '(you will do that, you will have agio wherever ...........uve, ,11 il V . 5 i ‘U
been fretting because you know not how nous rose, for it in a strong stock.” diction Her sweet ™ti ■ K"le"
the supply will come, how you can ever Was it not a parable of human nature disturbed hv the I, " ’"V' '? 'levl'( 
go through this or that trial or sacrifice. that the rose taught I The spiritual life about her Therhn To I t" ' 'Ht f* 
Beloved, Got! never said, Isaik ahead ; « "»t the natural life of any of . she never ti^ of t ém T i”r, '"T""
Oisl said, Look up. God never said, A secret sin beneath the surface-how wah Zr iZL l .tens ': IT ‘ ‘7 
Imok around ; He only said, Look into many times it has ruined and killed the and worries mends thrir ‘îVv 
the holy of holies. God never laid, Look spiritual life of a man or woman I How makes dollk'"'''broken toys, 
df°“.,“ VHe "î!y ,“*id’ }"* ‘“«° ‘I''1 face '““"y stunted, sickly, blunsomless Chris- tangles and .ettle'»“’theb'httle"..^!-^ 
of the living God. “ Look unto me, and ‘'«ns need pruning at the roots ! I, there and finds time to nl.v with then tv? 
lie ye saved, all the ends of the earth.” » lesson for us all in the florist’s there is sickness in the , , ' a ^'i'n
As we look Iteyond to-day and Hay, “How knife, if we are willing to apply it Î— angel of comfort Her fie*" V * 
can I expect that in the wear and tear of For,mrd. ™ J '„h ,h ’. ,H”f buf, 18 always
daily life this holy peace is to be sus- ------------------------- “i ifiht with the outshining of love. Her
turned f ” the answer wj “ Unto every one Discipline fill t T mUHIC m Ü “ ~fc fulls 111 c,,eflr'
that enuiretl, into the house of thrLlS! bhsqplme. fianï."'“Vhe I"*"’* Mr’ Her

his daily portion." //. W. WM-Peploe. There is not a single person who reads southing touch "res'ts'm'

rstfiïnr eîs? isairï”1 •-,ïrffisrrs.-5rtjt ’wsaasias-.
we see a face that attracts us by its power and the glory of Christ’s grace is We pane them In with our careless feet
sweetness of expression. Perhaps it is in sweetening the draught. 1 have often Nor dream tie their fragrance till, tlm hower,
an old face, crowned with a glory of sat down beside a child of (iod who had Anil cheers awl comforts im, hour by hour.
hoary hairs ; yet love, joy and peace *n ber hand a bitter cup of trial, but the
shine out of every dot and wrinkle in it. sweet breath of Jesus has turned the bit-
hometimes it is a young face that beams term‘ss into such a blessing that she
with health and purity and lieauty. But, t-^tes the love of Jesus in every drop.
whether old or young, when we see that Grand old Bichard Baxter, after a life of * hear men praying everywhere for 
unmistakable soul light in a face we constant suffering, exclaimed, “O my ,nore fuith, hut when I listen to them 
know that the heart behind it is pure, God. I thank Thee for a liodily discipline careful,y a»<l get at the real heart of 
the life is good, and that the body thus of eight and fifty years ! ” That noble 1 . Ir Payers, very c
illuminated is the temple of the Holy and consecrated layman, Harlan Page of fuith at all that they are wanting, but a 
Spint. To keep the mind occupied with New York, during his last illness uttei-ed ?han«e fmm ^ith to sight. - What shall 
good, pure, useful, beautiful and divine fhese triumphant words : ‘‘A l>ed of pain 1 ,io ,witb this sorrow that G<sl has sent 
thoughts precludes the possibility of is a precious place when we have the mot" “Take it up and bear it, and get 
thinking about, and thus being tempted presence of Christ. God does not send “ «trength and blessing out of it.” “Ah 
by, things sinful, low, or gross. It is one unnecessary affliction. Ixird, I thank ?f ! °“*y k,lew what blessing there were 
liecause Paul knew this that he says so The« for suffering. I deserve it ; let me ln itl lf 1 how it would help me, then 
earnestly : “ Finally, brethren, whatso- not complain or dictate. I commit my- Icould bear it like a plume!” " What 
ever things are true, whatsoever things sÇlf to Thee, O Saviour, and to Thy infi- 8*ia** * do with this hard, hateful duty 
are honest, whatsoever things are just, n‘tf love ! I stop my mouth and lie low wb'cb. Christ has laid right in my way 1 '• 
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever heside Thee.” So did victorious grace “^° *"»l grow by doing it.” “All
things are of good report, . . . think *wild up that blood redeemed soul faster yes : if 1 only see that it would
on these things.” In the well-formed thttn disease was pulling down the frail lnnke me k'row.” In both these cases do 
habit of thinking pure thoughts lies the tenement in which it dwelt. And >'ou n<>t see that what you are begging 
secret of being pure in heart ; and in the through the rents which coming death for.ia not ‘«ore faith, although vou think 
daily and nightly meditation in the law was milking, heaven’s glory shone in with lt is’ but night t You want to see for 
of the Lord is a safeguard against many a rapturous riuliance. These were splen- y°urHelf the blessing in the sorrow, the 
of the sins winch defile the carnal heart dld testimonies. I earnestly hope that in the hard and hateful task,
and debase and blacken the countenance. in niany chambers of sickness or houses *'aitb 8ayR not, “I see that it is good for 
—Scottish Reformer. of sorrow, they may be like the boughs' ,ne» a,,<1 80 Uod must have sent it,” but

from that tree which Moses plucked and N^nt it, and so it must lx- good for
cast into Marah, making the waters of “ie'. Faith walking in the dark with 

. bitterness sweet to thirsty drinkers. God °<mI on,y Pray8 Him to clasp its hand
‘ I wish you would look at this climb- knows best.—Theodore L.CuijIer, D.l) more closely, does not even ask Him for

ing rose of mine,” said the amateur gar- *------- -------- ------- ’ lifting of the darkness so that the
dener to his friend, the florist. " It i, a The Fratrrjrw of , I -r man may And the way himself. Marvfine Gloire de Dijon, grafted on a strong ^ ____ Gentle Life, is all faith when she says, ** J)0 what He
root of some ordinary variety of ros£ Once in r tells you, and all must come right, simnlv
which ought to give it a good growth, a spot that was^ filled with fnumT ** ÎTTT H,* “ ?e " Blessed the heart
But it grow, very slowly, and will not Yet I could see no flowllfamM J lw,mw) >' hi'h, and can
hlonm at all.” ,lered whenm i" all their douhts and

‘ I can guess what is the matter,” said last I found , 7™“ “** At darknesses and just point to Jesus Clu ist
florist ; and he went down é„ h,s wVJTli °S<' '° 'l"‘ ""d : " I'« His will

knees and began to remove the earth êrahle little flowed, lnn.“"v lnU8t ">"'<■ right with vou. I ,1, „ot
from around the root. Sure enough, just tlm the frl™?' U from these know how, but I know Him God tor 
lielow the surface, hidden wifely from The ■ , bid th"‘ ! 'h""ld try to lead you, but I
view the root had sent out a long straight perfume „f that ' ^ ", ™b c“n Put T™'' ''and in His hand, and bid
shoot, which found its way to the sun nlace It m«v he h f'rvades all the you go where He shall

ptaci. It may be a home of wealth and /-Alton, B.-oak,.

TLlic (Quiet Jiour.

ltle as their 
aching head,

Saintly Faces.

—J. li. Miller, D.D.

Need of More Sight.

often it is not

Pruning.

I

carry you ! ”—
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.tlien l“l1io:” no «TOly npli.il- lion to ride on the “Ooipel waggon," have
*4^ e •&* »tere<i chairs in the “kingdom uf Utxl some one tu spread an umbrella over you

foi J43 w iere "ne l.na^. 8't. aiu* “8'nK himself to keep off the sunshine, and wield arre («HlUO 4Ü l LlOritClS. rt? away to everlasting bliss.’ .Jesus said to palmleaf fan to keep the température
---- the cleansed leper, "Go show thyself to down, while tlm pastor and a few old

the priest, that is, “Go, acknowledge brothers and sisters are yoked up to the 
me in the sanctuary, and worship there.” waggon to do all the pulling and push- 

Joy in Work. Another who was healed declared his ing ! God calls you to descend from
------ purpose to follow Him, but He forbade your high seats and work earnestly for

Joy or delight in what we are doing is him, an‘* “><•« “Go home and witness for the upbuilding of the Church and the 
not a mere luxury it is a means, a help mt‘ >',,ur family and friends.” To His conversion of the world,
for the more perfect doing of our work, disciples He said, “Go” heal and preach ; Many professed Christians in our day
Indeed, it may be truly said that no man to believers He says, “Go into the high- do not obey the call to lal>or, and many
does any work perfectly who does not w»y* and hedges,” anil bring men into Churches have no victories and no bless-
enjoy his work. Joy in one’s work is the the kingdom ; to each disciple He says, i»gs, because they do not “Go.” The
oonsuiimiate tool without which the work “Goto your brother or sister in Church “Come” and the “Go” of the Gospel
may lie done, indeed, but without which relationship, who has fallen away, and have gone from them,
the work will always lie done slowly, plead with them to ‘rejient and do the O, for the baptism of the Holy Spirit 
clumsily, and without its finest perfect- firHt w,'rk8’” Go to your unconverted on all the Churches —Reo William Run-

Men who do their work w ithout husliand, wife, and children ; Go to vour yan, D.D., in Western Christian Advocate.
enjoying it are like men carving statues neighbors, friends, ami business acquain-
witli hatchets. The statue gets carved, tances Go ye,” or semi, “into all the
perhaps, and is a monument forever of world ;’’ lie a “burning and a shining
the dogged perseverance of the artist ; hght i ” let no interrogation |»oints be
but there is a perpetual waste of toil, and P*act*d after y,,ur name anywhere by any ing
there is no fine result in the end. -/'At/- man as t,> whftf you are, what you say, nev
lips Brooke. end what you mean.

that the

»
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Live for our Children.—Frwbel’s 
oft quoted sa) ing is worth again repeat- 

: “ Let us live for our children, that the 
new generation may be fitted fin
ing the questions which lie in wait for it 
—questions Inch the passing generation

t
it
1answer

you carefully weighed the fact 
“ Go ’’ of the Gosjiel is not to you can never solve.” 

a mere question of volition, but under
neath is tin- authority of the King of . 1 CBn Put 8tMne Ouches of rosy sun- 
kings and Lord of lords, and that it is "«t into the life of any man or woman, 
the universal law of the kingdom which t,ieV 1 feel that 1 have wrou8ht with 

“ every child of God must respect and —George Macdonald.
1>k. Pkntkcost says that he never met 

you lost all interest in spiritual with a really discouraged missionary.
Is it true that the real Gospel Come to think of it, it is one of the rare-
gone out of you ? la it true est things in the world to meet with a

that many of you have almost ceased discouraged person who is really doing
from all work (in the Church for souls ? anything. It is the man under the 

Is it true that it is your highest ambi- juniper-tree who has lost heart.

Activity a Blessing.
We may overcome depression by duty.

It is a blessed thing to have something 
to do Some disaster overtakes us or r 
great, sorrow swtsips down on our spirit, 
and it seems as though life can have 
nothing in store that is desirable. But .i ■ 
life still has its wants, it still has its 
humble duties, and we take them up, ° 1118
almost mechanically at first, but liefore 
long we find that they are medicinal.
Thank God for something to do! The 
depression of an active spirit frequently 
arises from enforced idleness. It was 
after John the Baptist was shut up in ÿ 
piison that he sent his disciples to say $ 
to Jesus, “ Art thou he that should come, S 
or do we look for another?” Jesus did 

reproach the prophet of the wilder
ness for asking such a question. His 
forerunner had not lost his faith, but his 

spirit was depressed by confine- 
within the black wall «if the moun-

ti
b

obey Î h
Î

d.
T
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Prominent League Workers.
Si

PROF. E. R. DOXSEE, B.A., B.D. teaching school for two years, he at
tended Victoria University, and gradu
ated In 1892 as an 
classics. While attending HlghSchool 
In Port Hope, he was converted at 
meetings held In the Welcome Church 
by his father, the minister in charge. 
After graduation, he preached for a 
short time on the Crecy Circuit, but 
was soon appointed Professor of 

He was

honor man In

tain fortress of Machaerus.—Advance.
lai

The “Go" of the Gospel. be

Whenever a sinner is converted from 
the error of his way, the L«ird puts the 
Gospel “ Go ” into him, so that it becomes 
» part of him.

Zeal is a universal mark of young 
vert life, and if he does not fall a 
-but continues steadfast in the faith 
to be saved, it will distinguish his Chris
tian life U» the end. 
of the saved soul is

*
A

ofClassics at Albert College, 
elected secretary of the Belleville Dis- & 
trict League, when It was first organ- $ 
Ized in 1895, and so well has he done $ 
the work that he has been retained In 
office ever since.

* y
hii

At the recent con
vention, held in Belleville, the dele
gates showed no desire for a change, 
and Mr. Doxsee Is secretary for an
other year. Everybody feels confident 
that everything that a secretary can 
possibly do to make the district or
ganization effective will be done by 
the secretary of Belleville District. 
Mr. Doxsee has been president of the 
Bridge Street Church Epworth League, 
and for the last nine years superin
tendent of the University Church Sun
day-school. He has always 
prominent and active part In 
slonary work at Albert College.

1The universal cry

“ O that the arms of love that cncompaaH me 
Would all mankind embrace."

To lose the Gospel “ Go,” or to flag in 
our zeal for s«juls, most certainly marks 
spiritual declension. Every soul born 
into the “ household of faith ” has his 
place and work, and as certainly as he 
is saved, so surely d«fes the Holy Spirit 
write upon the inner consciousness of his 
soul the command, “ Go work in my vine
yard to-day ! ”

There is a mighty “Go" in the Gospel 
as well as “Come;” it is first “Come,”

s in
frii

thep EV. EGERTON R. DOXSEE, B.A.. 
lx B.D., to a professor In Albert 

College, Belleville, Ont., but In
cidentally finds time to give consider
able attention to Epworth league 
work. He was born at Marmora, 
Hastings County, In 1869. After

try

iy
wi

the mis-
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Th» ' p |‘S 'i’ ' I, y°“ take eighteen cento for tide
lne Pole laugh<xl, and, opening the basket?” "

bag took out a cornet. It was a tine “Can’t possibly do it, n.a’ain This is 
instrument, and gave evtdence of loving the last of twenty seven baskets we had 

“Pan „„ i •» <>n hand this morning, and we sold them
Can you play it well! asked the all for a .|uarter apiece. Like to 

officer, more kindly. modale you, hut—'’
In answer, the young Pole stepjwd out “Take twenty cento for it’”

The Dean of Norwich in a recent to h?s" Uns" C *,'l'd l“‘i,,«.tllle.h‘“'n ."(>r ”">'"™t, please. What is it,

ztJSMisxsiZ ?•»»—-..-,
». ‘P v""‘; —Sjm

6nd that he need not believe literally the ës, The foriëTlâto ®0t,un" "k!> *7 '"«* than a ,|uarter for the
various ,«usages in the Bible which he ë^ked un a„,î ë 7 L ^ b“k"U

,!tg ^ p'™- —•
°nXpra,b,e chruttheg„illg t„ „ythlt,

stood, 450 feet long, 70 feet broad, and k , th® niU8K‘ ceafM*d there was a thought a quarter was too much for it, 
45 feet high, and was tilled with live ,,,, , aPP,aU8e- Shouts of “ Bravo 1” 1,111 1 suppose I may as well—’’
animals. He was convinced, therefore wood hoy! “(Jive us some more ! ” “I *wg your pardon, ma’am, but I’ve
that the Israelites could not have carried’ camti from every side. The physicians .lllst «old that basket of grapes to this

who had a few moments lieforc made little girl. Is there anything else I can
their hurried and not over-gentle exaini- «how you We have some excellent
nation, joined in the applause. The lined fruit.”
officer who had questioned him so sharply 
slapped him on the back. The com- . ...

mi vT v m miasioner himself had come up from his A Nice, Thankful Qld Man.
J he New York Tribune, tells of the office at the sound of the horn, and asked 

tactful reply of the footman who, having for the particulars. The e

SîCzys Æto^he^it^r's
In the course of the game the baronet “I wiU ëh»,™'b*? “ ^ T .. -A . "“«"‘iv» l”tenc.' to the somewhat re- 

went in, and the second linll that was „„„ , , , g® Î to, said the markable experiences of his fellow-travel-
delivered to him he^donped with Ida Teg Zl.Z1 lëd w* y°U"g Pole * '^1 breaking into ‘he culmination of 
The cry of “ How', th.fr wjraitod led h,ra aw"I' “°!‘ “""’dote "i‘h a pious ejaculation of

It was the footman on whom the de- ------------------- — praise for some redeeming incident in the
cision rested, and turning to his master, cl. rvr , . . , „ ™7J,ect ™der discussion. Finally they
he said, in a half-apologetic tone • bhc Was Looking for a Bargain. *°* to settmg matters up on the old man,

“I’m afraid I must say, ‘Not at 'ome, ------ and tolling stones in which it was hard
Sir J°hii” The desire to get as much as possible fëë .T .*”1 l"’d ""ytl“ng ,u *» grateful

“ Not at home t " retorted the baronet, for one's money is natural to human trin Tn“gwi to get there each
“ What do you mean 1 » nature, and so long as it is kept wiE S’ , b°5’8 We‘° "““'l *«"

“ Well, Sir John,” replied the footman, just bounds it is not especially reure- ti , .
“ if you will 'ave it, I mean you’re hout ! ” hensihle. But there are people who comm™ “Id” “* *5 T1 eVer heari °f'”

_____________ 1 carry it so far, and who show so littlë to f t °f ‘.he P“S“"KW>‘. wink-
regard for the rights of others that it is 1 8 s’ *“* co™P“,uo"> to look for a 
rather refreshing to see them over-reach Ï“asher- realty the worst-was on the 
themselves. The woman whose exner wH •“"d Penao'ol° road. ■" l«+2- 

At the immigrant station 011 Ellis Is- ience is described by the Chicaco v7„; 1 m.to l‘T coal tr"m, and not a
land, the officers send back to their own belonged to that claw 800 ,No» not a «oui. Every
country all paupers who would need to “What’s the price of this basket of °T„.
be supported by the government. Scrib- grapes ? ” ahe asked. inere WA8 a moment s pause, and
ner's Magazine describes an incident “Twenty-five cents ma’am Will vm. fverTLone ln"ked “t the old man to see 
occurring here which shows the benefit have it sent, or-’’ * how he would take it.
of being able to do one thing well. “ It’s the lust one you’ve got isn’t it!” .1 “ank ieaven ! ’’ 1,6 exclaimed, fer-

Among others waiting examination “ Yes’m. Will you—” ’ ve""T . „
was a tall young Pole, about twenty “You ought to sell it for less than , , “ l,eav“" I What for!” ile-
years old, who carried a black bag under that. All the good baskets have been ntled tke relator of the story. “ What 
his arm. taken.” «ra yon thanking heaven for now t ”

When the young man’s turn came to “They were all alike, ma’am." „ t!link Iou «ere killed by the
answer the inevitable question, “ How “You needn't tell me that. Every —T,1"’ eJ*c1“1“t«i ‘he old gentleman,
much money have you 1 ” he smiled and body that buys a basket of Concohd '"î “Ç 118 eJ,e8’ “If you had been
answered frankly, “None.” grapes lifts the lid at one side and looks ?Pa'^’ wl“‘ “ ll“r ïou wouM

" But don’t you know you can’t come in. This one looks as if a hundred peo- nL n
in here if you have no money and no pie had examined it. The lid’s all split
friend to speak for you ? Where are There are bad grapes inside, too. I can

»■ «.TL . . . 886 Tm sure they were picked six
To rail River first. I have a friend weeks ago. 

there. Then I shall see the whole 
try. I shall make money. You will 
hear of me.”

Hnecfrotal.
accom-

A Big Relief.

it about with them for forty years1__
Pall Mall (imette.

The Footman’s Dec sions.

One Thing Done Well.

“If you had been 
iar you would have been

1 time you reached ^ ___
age. Thank Heaven for that disaster ” 

After that the boys let him alone.

your present

A TKACH KR was
grape “The Flood ” to first clana’the otherday” 
, but He tried in vain to get the children to

late fall tS ÏÏLi^,‘

and they were Iwttor then thanÆ .........

have C f 1 deal better. They must whut would you do!" (leorge at 
have cost you just the same as these, replied, “ Dry mesself,” 8

“Well, of course, ma’am, the 
season ended several weeks ago 

_ . these were carefully selected and
The inspector proceeded rather sharp fully packed for 

ly : “ How will you get to Fall River Î Shall I—”
Where will you eat and sleep to-night 1 ”

“ I shall be all right,” replied the 
young fellow, confidently. “ With this ” 

tapping the black bag—“I can go 
anywhere.”

ly | 
the
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The Canadian . . , , brother. .„d obten, youih.ve don. well. c. .Stephen»,., seem, t„ be readme 
\Ve rejo.ee in that God ha. called you to among all the churches. WiJ, man 
be H,. follower, and that thus far you aged and directed, a. i, ha. been with us 
have run well lie strung, and of a good the movement seems to contain great 
courage ; the (iod of your father, will be possibilities of usefulness 
with you, their children. Sometimes we The local and district league officer,
have feared for the future of the Church, should not rely upon the campa,gn hut
but seeing and hearing you hu. dispelled should feel a sense of respon'sibflily in 
our doubts .nil banished our fears, and developing and maintaining interest in 
we rejoice in that we believe you will missions, yet there i, doubtless room for

a" h" T ° ' r'Tn ef“" U,‘ter tlle w“rk the student campaigner in
than we have done. God bless you ! many places. After all that hu been

Hiu<l and written on the subject it ia aur- 
prisin-ï that there is much inisunderotand- 

in H°me <|uarters concerning the
g., i c « » , toward Movement for Missions. I

. ttuch a fog as has not lieen experienced pleasant to know, however, that its prim

-* -1.............. - -
Toronto, Mmitn ui or Haiiiax. ever, were bright and the delegates seemed

”21 à",*"”” hK'kÎ” to fVr the weather.
Wesley Building*, Toronto. ' ’ wonderful gathering of the keenest,

brainiest collegians on this continent to

Ebitonal.
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The Student Convention.
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h
by

ai
v

«IIt was a A Hopeless Contest.
oThe general feeling among temjierance 

» that there is not the slightest

i "r, 7r\irr,t,mn °r “ .rt! ?u1u« of'the Chn»h* form in which it ha, I.... .. submitted by
! “ Church' >h,'™w ha™ the Government. The condition which re-
i there. Chautauipian salutes, platform quire, a certain percentage of vote, to be

jokes, and fuss and feathers ot all kinds cast, based upon a former election i,
were conspicuous by their absence. The par ticularly objectionable when the day
atmosphere was one of prayer and the for the vote has been set at a time
eaders seemed anxious that the Oonven when no other issue, are before the

against the Kp- ^lon should lie made a means of spiritual oeonlc All that i; „
worth league, and reiterated many culture. Everybody agrees that the to do is to remain awav f " IT” "T 
times, that it has had a tendency ti> Convention hai lien a blessing to andkip oZ-s awa, 2Zr . P' '
^ienate^the young p»pi, from" the Toronto. tU^ŒL  ̂ ÏTC

church prater-meeting, and to draw a ■ e»sv t<i sav tlmt *im , ^ .

as w/shall*endeavor to show in a"fu“to^ U '» "ft"' reniarkeil that the billeting j3,"l'ess w"?M h" T" M*"* °,.them' 
issue. There is another side fo ^ system ofeutertainiiig convention dele" t, m “ y m^thl i 'r C°''
question which is worth considering. It gates «* going out of fashion. In many of neoule^who hn "
may Iwt seriously questioned whether the re8I^cts it is a mtv n---------- * •
older memlx-rs of the church have given 
the young folks the encouragement and 
help that might loasonably In

I"

A Word to the Senior Members.
ed

It has Iteen charged

up

tie

tin

g con vf 
fashion.

resjx-cts it is a pity. During the recent 
Student Convention nearly 3,0()0 young 

in the homes of

riaa great mass 
neatly believe that the 

removal of the bar-rooms would be a bene
fit to the country, hut who are not pre 
pared to ini|>eril their business by coming 
into conflict with the liquor power in this 
way. It is a question whether it will 
pay to expend time and effort in such a 
hopeless light.

Z2people were entertained 
the Christian people of this city. In most 

the hospitality was extended with-
neip mat might reasonably have been 
expected. There can be no doubt that .
many a League has languished and died ?ut much ««convenience to the hosts, and 
simply because it was let seriously alone !tiwas * reftl •'•easing for them to come 
by the seniors.

A correspondent in the New York 
Christian Advocate gives the following 
excellent words of counsel, which ought 
to be read by Methodists everywhere :

“ Now consider another necessity, as 
for instant 

ion and help for our

of
into contact with the abounding enthu
siasm of these 
There was pro

ed
Wl; mission

missions in the homes of the 
has ever been known liefore.

workers. 
: about 

people than 
One reason

young
obabli folk As Others See Us.

Bishop Galloway, in the Naihvi/le

isÆriMfSS
your presence ; counsel tl.em out of your and ““ work ““d received »me inspire- ‘ . h<2 pa™ ® *. 11 e> ,m0™ ™P'd y
experience ; inspire them with your pray t!on whlch they would have lost if the “ , , ntl\ “»d »mg gloriously
ers. Give them bits from the storv «I delegate, had gone to hotel, and hoard- güL?"? y°“ .^P'^bly. They are

c^^^h^s^n re mg -------------- Fr
2 intreslyou"^ Th' M°~'- rt^, ”7^ “th t

l’ou*"to ™r| thth' th lT'“f *1 C0Uld g/ve During the Students' Volunteer Con- smilingly in and i„ reldy'for busim» 
you to realise the thnil of pleasure that vention in Toronto, a meeting was On the other hand, I am to d andT. ' 
averelTo»^ 6,erV "re -peeially in- way believe it, tlmt the nearer you .1'

g P „th l”cld"nt to .“"d terested in pushing missions among our preach the equator, the less apprécia
upon seeing in them meeting, young people's societies. It was largely lion there is of the value of time ” 

other 8tfwardf* Class leadens, and attended and marked by a spirit of in- This is very pleasant reading for us of
\VI I Pror"T'1 members of the church, tense earnestness. The campaign plan course, hut we are afraid that the good
th i freq„“P lv JT ar ,u7h k"°W T° th« *‘“d““ <* Coil'ege, bishop would not speak qdte so stro^
they frequently to hear such represents- and the young people's societies into on the question of punctuality if he had 
live members say: ‘God bless you, young touch, which was inaugurated by Dr. F. made a longer stay with “a

!
ally
is
affa

taki 
of i

T
alio

I

conw*q
with

of til
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Danger of the Church. Now is the time for our Leagues to

„ • Mr Hotchkiss, missionary of the the spring und^summer ^nonth" What ",.3r ,,ece88'ty to enlarge upon the
Socety of Friend, in Africa, i„ hi, inter- doe. your League TnteudTdl for Urn " lu! l.nt““P«r“« k—» -hey are
estlng address at the Student Volunteer summer ! Let us have a symposium f II ' l'!* '1 P*"s is no doubt a
Convention called attention to one of the this question f P 1 fu'lacy. Public opinion must be aroused
great dangers of the Church. He stated * «“'Phasmiig the liarm that is lieing
that in the early days of Christianity, On one of our country circuits shortlv th”"’, , the ''SUor traffic to the home
Africa was th, home of some of the after special *■">■*«* nnd the Cl,uroh.
SîdîLn “Clemen?'c”’ ™Ch “ 0ïig™' me“”"d' th“ P™1'"- »»» tnkJlTill, „„d

has for ml ; “'I11 y«< ecu id not leave hi, home. Did the . A m months ago our subscription list
- o 41 ^r,ow" revival stopl Not a bit of it. Tlie Montreal was si,..Her „ JT
asked the slaké hât th T’/a 'T” ^ hold of the work and carried oth«r city in Canada. Nome of
not exercise a Jr» > « Church d,d 0,1 thc aemce* w»tl. good r,-suits. workers took hold of the matter earnestly

œ,sl'zïHci KW-*.«» .HTtCSenerirv in thenlnoin.l .1; ^n. 1 , subscribers during the month of January Î „ lhe result is now seen in a tinetfTwïfsrIS"ssrs? vir '-r « *- vi ««?■»•> ™ *..
aionary effort. They overlooked tin- "ch .the cl",rch PM""' was taken by S1 "ot “"nothing similar be done
ye" Of the ItSTnd hemt Z Z7, W« *““« '«» to know other places
division, crept in. The a-gresaive snirit m ' '“??,?“ t,lere llre' «>* “f *1"»"
Of modern mission, i, HS J2 mmbm re*d T"‘ ««*•
Church : its

It is sometimes said that there is no
Rev.

►In
Africa

the

*
It was rather surprising to hear so 
.ny college men at the recent conven- 

ExaminaTIOS questions for the Ep- f‘°n ln Torunto make such glaring slip, 
worth League Heading Course will be 111 Pronunciation. “Student" was al 
ready by about the first of Mav I”™1 ,nvari"bly eallc-l «(«aient, and 
Headers need not be afraid to take this • maSn't"de, ’ mngnitoiaf. .

What is the best thing to do for the tem- e*a"" nation, as it will not lie at all dilti- ln* U’ l>Bal' ministers and college proies- 
perance cause under present circum- c,ult' Secretaries of Reading Circles ?or? attaching the letter “r” where it 
stances is the question which many ?hould r=P'"'t to the General .Secretary ,, ™ buamesa whatever, and speaking 
arc asking. Shall we go into the no* many of their members will proba- °‘ „K'"'ear. “Canada!-,” and “ Ameri- 
referendum contest for the sake of the , y wrlte 0,1 the examination. car Much, however, can be forgiven
educational value of the campaign or * m<m a™ dead in earnest, as these
ignore it altogether! This cannot be How some people do fail to grasp the st"de,,ta *<>”>. 
answered detimtely just now. Temper- situation ! One of our ministers expresses
................   m“"‘ K»t together and decide the opinion that “this year will probably A PA,T0« thus contrasts the old time
upon a policy, so that tliere may be see the wind up of the Epworth League aml '"“dern methods of Methodism • “ If 
united action. Whatever may lie the Heading Course.” The facts are that we a soul waa to he saved, the old way wa,
decision in regard to the referendum. have entirely sold out the edition of the to send a spirit tilled individual to plead
one thing must not be neglected, and present year by the middle of March and Pray ”'th him. The modern plan
unit is to take a very active interest in ani1 are seriously contemplating adding '! lo or*a"i”> a committee, at...... hit a
the general election in order that the a0° "tore seta to the order for next year chairma" a"d secretary, and send a formal 
complexion of the house may be mate- ip message to the lost soul.” We think
rmlly changed, by electing sound tem- How much the success of a tllat our brother is scarcely fair in this
perance men in place of the time serv- depends upon the ........... meeting comparison. The committee inetlnsl of
Z 333SÏ?’- greeted traTedovT,£~Sr 7„h, 'u' tï*“ - üiSSï £
tomnt , o n w,‘h ,8u'b con- Mott during the Student Volunteer Con ,n tl,e pla“ of pe'“"al effort, but. 
thntPMr MaH .pltlal,l”,m lho extreme vention. About the only thing he I d mther <« promote and stimulate it. Here
that Mr. .Marten a amendment to secure which was not annmved h» *i i , . are» for ‘««tance, half a dozen
some degree of fairness in the conditions was when he addressed the Rl'b**1^ l’""ple wh" are doing nothing in the way

te™F’™"=v=i= srcJLis^ssSs sr^-Si*rsssJ sjsir—- & SJa-TSiït;
Which It 18 publicly said that not * late<1 »«<l guided in doing all kinds of
«"IT f.v=*r.bl.VetoPe'prchibitr,PeWh„ Tore„“ ^-nary Convention in t*»—1_ 

affaHst'11* Thef°P»'p“oh of <2™“°"We *"*• ophdon tl!at°“!h '*!"«*• "to
tr-*;o^em5>:>Sfrd

of candidates, and then .ûit„wl”mën ,tiapti,t Toun8 Peopl»’» Union, Epworth '"«"bers whose spirit and aim,
are in the held work for their eLu !>outh’ a“d Epworth Ligue ?” a"ay Jrom spiritual religion, and who
no matter toiL7rty^„™Tît ,( anada repre,ent,,l. A flue Kf ÎTÏI,f.,"„t^n,“J0ri,y-/,,,« the Uague.”

Too often the temperani force, S T *“ “düpted for ioint in 1903, J \ ,adds' “ P"‘ • hymn-
allowed themselves ^ Im 2.11 ??d "r'angeinents made for the future. parro‘ ■!*•» same cage with one
and before they have had an opportunity m'”*!^ Ch“rCh“ ha” a 1ère "lT„T m Th"a ,ia ‘"deed a danger
of expressing th.mselves, men^nm^ ™<>"‘hly ".«.onary meeting. Jg “ iSTuM* Jt-
Wen placed in' U,"4 fld.h'"’!!, Tnurc we f . W.B a” ««ustomeil to hear our visiting majli^ iTSc'^l “glt  ̂™ “ *h'‘

Er-s-vF-B” r^E£H~3-%tore say. tor once there has been a slight chariLo- k„ .. " ,u,“ «« entirely controlled„T „„ —--------- — T to the programme for several of the S ^ ‘.h<i a=t.ve memlmrs. The illustration
-,.P n° not know whet I should do gates to the Missionary Convention ^ the parrot is not apt, because young

withou the Epworth League on this declared that they had nearer seen such nîf ” “ ‘“''T ,,r l,avii «milar bad 
T ,.!',._Wvte" a pastor' Every Isiague disreputable poster, as are Zôl"“wl ob'“;are not admitted to the society at

Eiix.8:?:!
ofthe,r nd ^ lftt very much is expected ^ ^

*very existence depends upon
ta activity.

The Next Step,
It was auius-

*

young

*

!>

1

«

■

=•
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iLiterary Lines.
eat request to translate Book r 
on’s Biography comes from an uttiww szfjfjsaiEr“5vnurch into America, that church was gan." writes Mr Ps r,^V 

called and elected^called and elected to Shanghai and HongKongwS

madl lu “m“‘ “d îas-Æï-S a-
A united Methodist hymn-book in Eng- on" „ °ue of the most gratifying fea 

land is said to be now clear. It is tures, continues Mr. Brockman “ is
agreed that the Wesleyana, embracing *®tlve co-operation on the part of th
about 2,112,000 adherents, the Methodist officers, some of them very high offle 

w Connexion with 108,000, the ltef 
non with 44,000, the Irish Methodists 
th 100,000 and the Methodists of the 

aris, which con- Commonwealth of Australia with 
Ives, holding 1,- ably 1,000,000, making an appro 

175,000 manu- tQtBl of 3,500,000 Methodists, shall 
the hymnal when ready.

Dr. Louis A. Banks says that a Cjh- 
Viewed merely as a literary produc gregational preacher told him how, on 

tion, the Bible is a marvellous Book, and one occasion, he was determined to be 
without a rival. All the libraries of ahead of the Methodist itinerant In a new Thppo u.oo o ,,
theology, philosophy, history, antiquities, town to which the railroad track had just ® ,a. whpn Mrs.
poetry, law, and policy would not furnish teen laid. A train load carrying an ‘amoU8 traveller, was a
material enough for so rich a treasure auctioneer and men who Intended to buy .«.m.iBhL. T,?8 ,0 the non Christian
of the choicest gems of human genius, town lots, and prospective home-makers, *, * „» ?8 °\ , wor d" T,ien came a
wisdom, and experience.—Philip Schaff. packed that train. The Congregational _ ,r 1 eve|opment when she was

home missionary rode in the baggage c ar ei, , rollons, and now It is said
ar Of” Hdr6Welter Ju8t tehind the engine, determined that JnrV ,?tePdf,10 enter uP°n mission

,ST W.Uer be wollld the on [hp groun„ «ry «ork lu In,Ha.
and It la ahown that But “‘.‘ll* wh<" «he train slowed Mr. George Alfred Henty, the wand It la ahown that up a„d he emerged (r„m hl. car, he !aw „f atorlea for boya, la at vnaut writing

yterlan Church but .ruling the Metïodl,t «•"••‘-rider leap from the at the rale of three hooka a year He
«H and Ulti he waa ttrtee Î =««■«■•'■••«,«• «"•“*• •" hand, to drive ha» eighty atorlea to 1,1» credl

comm,,,,oner to the “eSer," mi jmbly 8,‘kpB for th« “«“«'•** »” ('•“««f, •«« the London
He was also on a number of occimlona a >l irch' Lhe Auatro-Itallan, Framo-I'riia
member of presbytery and of sy

bef
in

Washlngt
Arabian.

wh
eh "It be 

tne menA manusc 
hitherto

■ript work 
unknown, mi 

Uses written 
nd in the library 

sian prince.

of Martin Luther, 
ade up of theologl- 
in Latin, has been 
of a deceased Rus-

cal
]

Immediately above 
ter Scott in the Poe 
minster Abbey will 
morial of John Ri 
a bronze medallion.

the bust of Sir Wal
ts' Corner of West- 

now be found a me 
uskin in the form of 1 1ce. e." 1Nev

Uni
Prominent People. l!Is the wiThe largest library in t 

National Library of Pa 
tains forty miles of she 
400,000 books, besides 
scripts, 300,000 

000 coins

ximate Prince Henry, who has be 
the United States, Is a clock m 
brother, the Kaiser, was tau 
trade of glove-making. Their fat 
the Emperor Frederick, of noble n 
ory, thought his boys should kno 
trade, princes though

ting
His

in using
K,h. s and m

they were.
Isabella It

SiA discussion hav 
the church rela 

a thorough 
was made,

was not only a comm 
Presbyterian Church, bu 

elder as w
mmissloner to the

- ott, 
con a al

hree boo 
ty stories to 
ted for theeral assembly, 

of occasions a Turko-Servian wars, and the Ab> 
and Ashantee expeditions.

has become blln *
General Religious News.

“7 . . , . , Jules Verne nas become blind, and ar*'°f taklng Part testimonial Is being raised to thé write?
-h i1iv39D,e7IOn8.Were whose prophecies, told in the form of

ounds like Pentecost. thrilling novels, have caused the world
to wonder. It was his ambition 
plete his hundredth book 
1910. The people of Am 
to celebrate the

That remarkable young woma 
Keller, deaf and blind, on re©

■ hlete edition of the raised-lettc 
wrote her ackn 

in these wo
the Bible in college this year 
It with a delight that In
day to day. Life grows 
ven nearer, as Coil’s great 
themselves to me."

That the general public are 
in religion, the Bible, ami p 
the Btory Of (he evangelists, is abundan 
proven by the circulation of novels mov
ing about a religious theme. A book 
published a generation ago, and the copy
right oi which has expired—“ The Prim e 
of the House of David "—has had a sale 
of over four million copies: and the re
cord of “ Ben Hur "—with the sale still 
growing—is 726,000.

interested
artlcularly ha5 Bishop Warne w 

baptize
rvlce In

The Michigan Christian Advocate says: 
"We see nothing that promises so great 
an uplift and advance In our American 
churches as the swelling tide < 
ary intelligence and zeal."

Last year the seventy-two colporteurs, 
or travelling agents, of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, distributed 

f the Bible 
the num 

remainder given away.

fo

event by decorating the

1 by

fai
th.

of mlsslon-

er print 
nowledg-th510,Methodist Chat.

ments to 
am studying 
and reading 

recently have the Japanese creases from . 
been willing to carry the richer an-'. Lea 
, for fear of offending their 

rons. Now, however, Bibles 
sought that they are i 
the prominent hook st

iptures. 
Dr. Fox209 copies o 

two-flfths ‘ *11 Russia, 
were so

About 
Id. the th<of

giFourteen Methodist Gospel cars are 
now at work In England. The last.
" Immanuel," will work In the spiritually 
destitute parts of the Birmingham and 
Shrewsbury district. The first 
dedicated si 
Thomas Champness.

’
BuNot until 

liook-sellers 
Bible In stock 
Buddhist pat 
are so eagerly 

sale In all

Canon Farrar Is said to have ur 
with great 
the Church

Haven would rejoice ! It was the dream i?TmJthlîÜr 
of his life to see our Church In Pales- 
tine plain living

common people."

hittruths unfoldbyT an:xteen years ago Mrs. Rebecca Salome Foster, the 
"Tombs Angel," a victim of the recent 
fire at Park Avenue Hotel, New York, 
is mourned by all who have to do with

ïïîrwssm ffs£s5i‘sëSrsand plain speaking of the attitude of B mother t0ward he“ïrl!£ 
children, rather than that of a mission 

Bible Is still She was indefatigable In her work 
seem that at a the prisoners, and not only led ma 

ery tongue and change their modes of life but ofter 
eived the Word of ceeded In establishing the innocence of 

latest step is to translate the those in whom she had confidence, 
the Morocco colloquial. G. 8. 

r, who Is now In Morocco, 
have now the text for the Gos 

of Luke almost ready for the 
are in correspondence with the 
Bible Society concerning its publica
tion.”

*o!kept

inBishop Mallalleu says : “ I have good 
news from Rev. Elihu Grant in Palestine. 
If things go along as we expect, we shall 
soon have regular (monthlyl preaching 

Methodist) in Jerusalem. How Gilbert
sw1

for
six

An exchange says : " Methodism is a 
world-wide force. Its growth has been Th. trnn 
most noteworthy. According to th' nn
compiled statistics of the Rev. Dr. Daniel h
Dorchester, It now has 47,061 ministers 
and 7,833,456 members. An Increasing 
baptism of the Holy Spirit, and greater 
home and foreign activity as a convert- pi 
Ing and evangelizing agency are now

ary.
forrelation of the 

and it would t 
datant date eve 

dialect will have rec 
The

ble into t 
sher, who 

“We

J Pat
God.
Blbl. When the 

rlca he

•nse multitude liste 
peech, and loudly cheered 

pointed to their flag floating 
d ™ . an(1 8a,d : ' There is not a flRev. Charles A. Eaton. D.D., pastor of world so glorious as the

Euclid Avenue Baptist Church, Stripes.’ Here the applam
Cleveland, of which John D. Rockefeller whelming, and delayed
Is Sunday-school superintendent, has an- but I had not finished my sentence—mv 
nounced his Intention of adopting radl- hand was still outstretched—and when i
cal measures In order to create a revival then pointed to the Br
of religion, and will go to the down-town side by side, and aduei
streets and preach on the street corners tones : • excepting thaï
to whosoever will stop to listen to him Crosses,' the cheers were renewed and 
Dr. Eaton is one of the most prominent Intensified with the waving of hâté and 
clergymen of the city, and formerly handkerchiefs, showing the gen 
preached In Toronto. thuslasm for the old country.”

late Newman Hall visi 
was given a reception In 

h he thus described : " An 
ned to my

the
that
Rest

to c

aP®l Boston, 
press and immem 
American 8Dr. John He:

Methodist Churc 
the Methodist, 
hundred years 
that ce: 
the ann 
to-day, in 
munlcants and 
odist population or twe 
scattered all over the w 
lowed our American clvi 
march to the Pad 

the fires

nry Barrows says 
ch : " One of these 
with a little mo 
of history, has 

ntury a progress unparalleled In 
lals of Christendom; It numbers 

all its branches, with
1 their families, a Mdh- 

f twenty-two millions, 
.rorld; it has fol 

can civilization in its 
lie Sea: has kept burn- 

y evangelism: It has

j bodies, 
re than a 
made In

th”

se was over- 
me some time;

fRi

itlsh waving
ed, In my Iou 
t of the Clust tion

Ing of a hoi 
the foremost

igensm; 
In urgir
s."

a la
n among 

perance and other reform emus < n
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«i:L.onme.;,,z„v,"r.'„:!"i.„,,7e srs<«-

«tv- ïKSifît' & »x;: Sopsrrln
Lutheran'" /"“aid- ■ ?ï l,lrtl1 1 was a danrore Tr*l*™ TV"8 ollt agalnat the or™ on which they pubHsh' ."wSekly 
Methodist- some!' 1 Waa converted a of imperialism, and lift their Paper called the •■ De Strever " a ™ï!ï

dM,ïr,S',r,?„„krEaî]m,:,hch,!rcr i ir-V»»1 z».,- irrarr'HVn" sr,V ^

my wir,e.?dlKcSdreC„hUE„'1 7«*S ÏZr&m^r;,,-"^'thT^'uT 'TV'""''" ’ " e' Dek">

in z,‘oh»e srworh„trwp;i:rJ!“: ss «suis .^"«ï^iuffirsf ar.g.t,r„o.7ecae\r,i2,r,r„;heNc"Y"-
.fi" "*» «te a »! capital, and lü de«.„t K that" •» a " mlnüstry „f

meet na ^ Tiï? î£ &*“■ “S l^ec-Sl'T

Sa,,s I an, the real o,La,ver- ^^^SJSSZ &SS

rD‘aH -■■ ssæ ireperish from the earth.-Western Chris . ChÎT.7 , ,terftupe! (2> «t has arrange, 
tlan Advocate. 8lern Lhrla « «'“lUng-lls. Including all the shut in

friends of the church and Sunday-school 
certain calls being assigned to different 

« lety and rep 
Mb have been

Temperance Items.
Temperance societies of Sweden have

members 
peeled w

ofInteresting Facts.
Out of the thi:

Mass
2 thiPpeop'le'aiul are'motertsd by-law'8 °'

rorTh« shooting of live pigeon, from trap. Périment Paragraphs.
trip*. t„r,i;lr5'îv «æe  ̂jrg&

sr«£r ^-he--*

m,toIJ,aS an objMt ot curiosity, but not Chicago haa started a movement to- 
80 °ow- ward opening its public sTooîs

“Prohibition has ruled Maine "to such m.flnï'thïî t'entr'' work, t 
an extent that It Is in the best financial * 8 th r|ub-honses for the people 
condition in the history of the State. It Peru holds the record as a minim,
has a surplus In Its treasury of over country. She has 2 50ft tninn.™» 
fore’0the |U W,llfbVememberefl that he wfJ,ch 70'000 workmen dig gold ’ alive™

°'Neai ^tha s“" r^v^aW™ ""kall™î:

r■ --&r:;:tz
th«t |.rt^8o0Ve,!it!?ejf rpco^nlze that while ^ev Wm- A. Stark, pastor of Broadway

EHFF”Mwar sfffc-agaYn’s, *, £ ,„“c„S„. "Wiï tttiï r».*'.V£Iv1 

the °drlnkers.UrP "”re tba" ZZ SS ope?.»!
The papers report that the Chicago fiîî.iïli d°mvts of hlf recovery are en 

Burlington and Quincy Railroad m a It St idV Th» °Perat|on was perfor 
measure of public safety, Is about to pro 1 the John8 HoPklna Hospital, 
hlbit liquor drinking by Its employees at 
any time, whether on or off duty. It Is 
a poor time for moralists to be backing 
down from their high stand upon this 
question when the great industries are 
coming so powerfully to their aid

rty-three cities and
and 254 towns are without p^blh'ho^ses. 
So much for the intelligent voting.

of 
4 tc

h the

do what lies clearly at hand.—Carlyle.
to ™LSeLf'made men” are usually felt

u^ Æ.m.K,u'?m.rdr
am" whaf1 ^am!”—-Lookout8™' ** 1

ÿSRSffiB
God. are a great deal better; and they 
Mark°Ou* 'pearas.8reat *i'«1 b«“«r •«"-

Set yourself earneatly to see what you 
were made to do, and then set yourself 
earnestly to do It; and the loftier your 
j-r8?,18' the, mol'° sure you will be to 
make the world richer with every en
richment of yourself.—Phillips Brooks

Reverence is the chief Joy and power
SErsrTsrxs. aa"
an(t tried in the age of others, for all 
that Is gracious among the living, great 
among the dead, and marvellous in the 
power that cannot die.—Ruskln.

™ere, a.re mary,rs n<>w. who live out 
their quiet years, die in their beds, wear 
every-day clothes, enjoy homely worship, 
yet lay their lives at their heavenly
as either IgLlhm or Ridley8 TtYtlle 

habit of making sacrifices In small things
.ho ^nTt^a^r^Zp IB:

Christian Endeavor News.
International Conventlc 
;lety will be held in De

The next 
the C.
In Jul

E. Soc 
y of 1903.sitEfES,

for fifty-two per cent, of the 
six per cent, of these cases t 
were drunkards; in thirty-nli 
only the father, and In seve.. — 
only the mother. The children of 
rates"18 haV® to 1,6 s,,PP°rted by the

SurSwg„,rsr,nou.th:
s responsible ^opy of the New Testament, in his own
mtsjs whoe?„,,Vch,ep,1rtnda °f er8rr f°rei8b"

hêHSBB „W« have the chn

8 ,ne poor ”bl<',l‘ thus far have been large and en by «W. of doing as

„rH5',0r"r,r V tb« Mayor of p^ïÛtSS"Le„d“gîh,ê 00„dO;„2!drahl“",8„°rd„rer,,B!.',h8 ‘c°h„t
were ordered 'closed8'1 m"8 J" *?“ Htv te8t,monyto the falthf "ness o? °"r*' •» the plan of Ood; and we canni?
the »rp.t pnnfl. ..d Immediately after their young people. avoid or evade the choice, however we

mmm
calamity, they can any better be tmtod Ï.Mrte,!?!,on?b t'h™”8 s”la“«» b, hoi/'-SMecM * Ch0‘C<! '“_to carry on their business In times of inm??’ tbollab the work Is still In its , ,.
ordinary prosperity. mfancy. In Germany he found the 1 w°uld have you Invoke Ood often
Of^course -S*** ’T"' ? £^^SSLffSSi.. Il^mo? Sfft ^SS? iSSff St,5

gnrœ^£nÆ0pc.,oci? h8.1,,, xt
X'îîMrâïS Æ“„lrZSri*tSSS^S

ilce before 
Ood would have us

P ?y
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Jfrom the Jiclb. §■
Bult to be obtained through all the 
effort» put forth by the society, and un
der the leadership of Mr. W. G. Col- 
grove, first vice-president, the whole 
League, and especially the Christian En
deavor Department, has been made to 
feel the responsibilities and opportuni
ties in this direction. The prayer- 
meeting and evangelical committees un
der the guidance of Mr. 8. V. Lo 
have arranged the pro 
stimulated the study of thi 
the league members; a 
quartette has been formed 
In the church after-service the members 
of the Prayer-meeting Committee lead In 
the singing, and perfo 
sonal work. The Ev

which have been held under the auspices 
of this department have been helpful 
und instructive as to the work bel 
done in mission fields, both at home 
in foreign lands, and a healthy miss 
ary spirit has been cultivated am 

mbers of the society. Miss 
llams, second vlce-p 
chiefly Instrumental 
nucleus

i

d

L. gWll- 
Jent, has been 

in securing the 
library, which

ItSt. James’ E.L.C.E., Montreal.
Perhaps one of the most 

and up-to-date Young People’ 
in the Montreal District is th 

of Christian Enc 
James’ Methodist Church. Since

of a missionary library, w 
tng circulated, and during the 

cent absence of Miss Williams, the In
terests of this department have been 
capably attended to by Miss 8. Good.

Much interest has been taken this year 
in the work of the Literary Department, 
which had previously been somewhat 

ected. A literary circle was organ
ized, and very successful monthly meet- 
ings have been held, at which the works 

The mos. Important, and lives of various authors have been
the work nf ,hi« !mpottant* Rature of studied, and interesting programmes par-

this department has been tlclpated in by the members a feature
whhich meetïnlnntth0f i* morning rlaas* at the la8t meeting of this circle was

hlch meets in the League committee reading of a periodical, ‘ The St. James’
unday morning at 10 o’clock for Clips." to which a number of articles on

politics, science, art, religion, etc.,

eral instructive League 
have been taken charge 
department, and a debt 
cently

minion 
Anglin u 
of third vice-pre 
departure to take up stu 
where, Mrs. Scott-Browne 
tinned the work, 

fourth vici
&De

grammes and 
e topics among 

male Gospel 
recently, and

progre 
s 8ocl 
e Epworth 

deavor connectedI." a
with .1
its organization, some fifteen years ago, 

the old church, as a young people’s 
society, it has developed through suc-
In rm effective per- » 

angellstic Commit- n 
tee Is responsible for a meeting on the 
last Tuesday in each month at the Old 
Brewery Missloi 
or at leas

cessive stages into its present form, and 
steadily tried to work effectively as 

ing people 
h of the

ich has attended the work of 
the society has been due to 
efforts of past-pres 
among whom are A.

a force for good among 
attending the church, 

wh

the you
Muc

success
the untiring 

sidents and officers, 
O. Dawson, John room on S

aa rwu“m'

meetings 
of by this 

bate was re
arranged between represen- 
from St. James' and Do- 
Square Leagues. Miss E. 
ntil recently held the office 

aident, but since her 
dies else- 
has con-

The ce-president. Miss A. 
and her confreres in tne 

•partment, have well upheld 
of the League work. In the 
the annual students* recep- 
held, and was very success- 

many and various other 
this department proved 

lable one. Flowers were

.. I.
the

Social 
this side 
autumn,

ways has 
truly a sor: 
also sent to

i
tio
ful ’I

sick members, 
fatly appreciated.
It has been said that some societies 

do not receive the proper support 
from the pastor, but St. James' 
League Is fortune in this respect, as 
both Dr. Williams and Rev. Mr. 
Graham are heartily In sympathy with 
the efforts put forth by the young 
people, and lend their co-operation in 
the work of the society.

the season the 
inch reg

was elected 
e of president.

and were

d
r

rk - 
r inEarly in 

celved « 
tlon of Mr. J.
C. Reilly n 
in the offlr

Looking at the condition of the 
affairs of St. James’ League, its mem
bers cannot but be Impressed with the 

advantages 
undoubtedly u 
ability, and 

eveme

League re- 
ret the resl 
n. and Mr. . 
to succeed

IS
gna- 
J. A. 

him
Ml»* (I. If ARM IN.

Con. Mower ( 'c Mirh A. !. Arbahas, MirrN.
Illi \ ii-e.l'rewiilenl, for. 8tt-

OFFICERS OF ST. JAMES’ CHURCH E L.C E , MONTREAL.

k

Vib W|'e7' Itov d hV Tmv^w'r' l’rayer a1"1 Preparation. It ha. been the 

Palmer .h £ Curaey”' Z T7.’ Angl£ îSLfi,
,"ÎS, to th”“agnè wo;k,leVO,ed them" S"Tnh"r. «rowing In Internat. '

At the present time the League is well thlf1 C/)mmlttep’ «Ifspite the fact
organized, there being 63 active 37 assn thoL°h °8 ÎP <,,anK<‘8 ln residence, etc., 
dale, and 4 honorary8 member entoE iïSÆi.'^î ""S

faSSS E:E~EE^--
ilslpr-

«him h sert ice, and during the past two The church 
years these meetings have been very capably a 
successful, and have effectively solved under the 
the problem of how to work during the 
summer season. At present the regu
lar League topics are being studied, and 
considerable interest and preparation has 
been shown by the members in dealing 
with the various subjects.

prominence Is given 
departments, as such, 

object of the society, winning 
people for Christ, Is regarded

crt.
M.

the
will

Th.J. Oxl ised by them, and 
hem to the best of their 

with past

ive un t-> the’ 
for Christ and

posses

and Is con-
nts and

win press forward, 
motto, ” Look up, II 
the Church !”

content 
present circumsta 

1 II
win

ft up.

of
fO!Brought in Twelve Subscriptions. iniwith

month - th.At the last The Norwich Epworth League held a 
Literary meeting with The Epworth Era 

February 16th. whleh was a great 
At intermission the Literary 

vice-president, with a number of the 
committee, canvassed the crowd, and se
cured nine new subscribers and three re
newals to The Era. The committee ar
ranged the following varied programme : 
Reading, ” Our Influence.” E. Rollick; 
reading, ” Peter McKenzie's Wit,” W F 
Thomas; solo, Mrs. N. E. Hicks; read
ing. ” The Self-supporting Young Man.” 
Miss E. Fry; reading. “ Ploughing by the 
Cow.” Miss Bower: reading, ” Books and 
Readings,” A. J. Elliott; reading. “Funny 
Occurrences In Church,” Mrs. S. O.

ffLeague
largely

this committee, 
gallery ushering is very 
led to by this committee, 

guidance of Mr. B. B. Sutcliffe, 
vener. and this committee, it is hoped, 

continue to go forward along the 
which it Is now working.

The Missionary Department, in com
mon with the other societies in the dls- 

oan. *r,ct’ haB contributed to the support of 
e»acn Dr. Ewan, our missionary in West Ch 
chlrf and In 1901 the sum of $74 was raised

^et.y°U”R for th*8 Purpose, being an Increase of $20
as the re- over the previous year. The meetings

BUCC4 SR.

win
lines in 1

Hi

While due 
of the 1

act! 
24 .
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Ncepawa Epworth League.

Having read in the Era so many in
teresting accounts of the work done in 
the different Leagues, we are encouraged 
to write about our own society.

We are able to report progress along 
ry line. The attendance at our 

w'c-i ly meetings is always good, and 
for several months has been on the in
crease. It is noticeable that a large 
percentage of those who are the ne 
comers are young people about fifteen 
or sixteen years of 
age. As we have 
no Junior League *1 *
we heartily wel- * î 

these young %
ho

New Church at Midland. Ur. Carman, J. F. Ockley, J. c. Speer
... . aud A. C. Crews. The last Sunday was
We have pleasure, this month, in giv- made a Sunday-school and Hu

lng our readers some idea of the ap- league Day, when a most insuiri
pearance of the new Methodist Church audience of scholars and young ueoi
which has recently been opened in Mid- assembled,
land. It is a splendid brick structure, The Sunday-school room 
occupying a prominent site upon the best features of the building,
main street of the town. The auditorium tlrely above ground, and is

persons, the most modern style. Every 
c omfort- ment of the church seems to be in 

ted by a Porous condition, 
andescent

is one of the 

planned in 

i a pros-
a«‘'ommodates about a thousand

presents a very pretty 
It Is Ughappea 

t if n I chandelier of
The Evangelistic and Bible Study 

Movement in the Hamilton 
Conference.

Hamilton Conference League will have 
BRI n®4«»nvfnt'on this winter, so no report

Of the above movement can be presented 
hi session this year. 1 ask you to allow 
l he Era to carry information concerning
thAM1?iVemient„to any who car‘* to know.

All timely effort after organization and 
inspiration was made. Every first vice- 
president of the Conference was ad
dressed by letter, and the plans detailed 
Every pastor was addressed and ear
nestly solicited to co-operate. To each 
sent a blank report, to be filled up i 
t ie conclusion of the movement o 
circuit, and returned directly to 
This report gave me the results 
movement on his circuit. The 
plans were sent in 
every League, 
filled out and return 
number not so returi 

confess to a little 
this point ? Who 

quents ? On many a rural 
where difficulties multiply, the move- 

, , _ ment was attempted with gratifying suc-
lamps, which floods the room with radi- ‘‘f88* and duly reported. But sir th<>
J^e,( eoTnîLc08t of the building was «Hence which broods over the league 
about $20,000, all of which has been sub- work In many of our large towns anH

"T ^option of *6,000. dues, would Indicate an IndTlference
îî.mn f lu6 8,1 ba' flptions were taken or neglect which Is far from encouraging
some months ago on Mr. Powell's plan . No^ f,ir the generalized comlSsi 
ronlr/h.,?81" far nK ,ond8- 80 that each 8lnfe I will not present detailed statistics 
contributor Is responsible for the inter- general compliance with the plan is
est on his subscription until it has been ®!,denjt; Many pastors arranged seîles
hnioor A n<?Ve 8, heme' by which a big ef studies which were not only ingenious
"" STZXTSSt « 1=

ffS

There is entire unanimity

ssssj’rj1"-'»...-

i

people,

each one, 
all may 
have a pli 
society.

d work 

feel

>pe
for

eeks ago ;

regular missionary 
meeting into a JL y 
union meeting, with 
the members of the * *,
Lucile Davidson «...^2 
Mission Band. We V J 
had for the even- .SB 
ing'h study the life 33{ ’ 
and work of Dr. ■, ^ 
Mackay, of Formosa. ™ 
We intend to take 
up in our mission
ary meetings the 
lives and the w 
of prominent 
slonaries in 
ent countries. Last 
year, on our Liter
ary evenings, 
viewed the ni 

ers read on

e printed 
n generous quantities to 
The number of reports 

cd Is large, but t 
ned is larger. May 
elevation of feel 

are the delln 
circuit,

M„°r,k
differ- Ung

lln-NEW METHODISr CHURCH, MIDLAND.

"Pro
ry. We had 

•rogress of Medicine 
Century,” “ Progress 

ress of Printing,” etc., 
each subject. The 
by those who were

the different of 
as interesting

pap
in the Ninetei 
of Law.” " Prog 
taking one night for 

ers were written
particular! 
subjects, ; 
as Instructive.

I ast Friday 
successful 
dealt with

erested in 
were quite

evenln g we gave a very 
The programme 

" Reminiscences of Early 
The chief feature 

programme was a paper tracing 
the progress of the Methodist Church in 
Neepawa. We are having written n full 
hlstorv of our League, which will be 
copied Into our large visitors' book, and 
kept for future reference. We have a 
Reading Circle of about fifteen members, 
who meet every 

During the thl 
arranged 
meetings In «
—Jas Mclntos

I'M In Neepawa."ys
theof '

to

as to the

two weeks, 
rd week 

to have a wee
onnection with our League, 
ih. Cor. Sec.

Absent Members' Evening-.
The Has-Beens of the Epworth League 
the Tara Methodist Church are not 

rorgotten. On Tuesday evening a very 
Interesting feature of the programme was 
the reading of letters from those who had 
been connected with the league In years 
gone by, and had taken an active part 
In the same, but who now through ab- 

to attend, many having 
ay from our village to distant 
Canada and the United States.

Take Twenty four “Eras.”

special Peanut Social.
The young people of Victoria Church 

known for the successful entertain

..y .up"* r«Le *;s

«V.™
each to SS . l’roP|e Intermingled,

d. which Inleiatlgahly ?“m P'th*h°vS“ 'âiieed"m«ch àmnemënt" j™ftner8tt

Thl, year M g & T
and ar, l.klng an „«,£!?. town' “ the ch"rcl1 neatly putrllng men,, card, handed ,™nd £v

of
for

'•Mi

sence are unable 
gone aw 
parts of

The eecretary of the Bethel League 
Pine River, reports that their society is 
__wide-awake." It has forty members.
Week!

one takes part.” 
members have

iy prayer-meetings are 
ell attended, and in which

Joined,
active part. This League 
24 copies of the Canadian 55

t

I

A
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;
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»in the hands of the proper officers 
grammes and letteis sent for

greatly 
effort» 
officers.

According

ts. It every pastor would be care- 
attend to such matt» rs he would

Rev. Mr. He.i- 
ry s Junior

In part of the gallery, 
derson, president 01 the 
League, the

ducted 
successfully 
were suggested 
of the blackboard 
rated. Mr. Hend 
number of object lessons.

A paper was read by Master de Witt 
Leys, of St. Thomas, a junto 
paper prepared by Miss Hel 
president of the Junior League of Cen
tennial church, was read by Miss Abbott.

" The Importance of Active Members 
of the Jin

London Conference Convention.
Since 1895, when the Methodist Young 

People's Association of Ontario was 
divided into Conference organizations, 
there has been no Epworth l.eague Con
vention In Canada quite so large or en- 

that of the London Confer- 
led in Wellington 

and 12th. 
the fact

Church, 
far

banner League o 
with a membership of 149, 
the rally. Seveial metho

dealing witn Junior work 
by the speaker, the use 

being strongly ad\o 
erson also presented a

ue work, and the 
t and ConferenceDistrii

Di
of
Ini
fa:the last Annual Conter- 

.lcb furnish, s the most 
liable, there are

total me

thusiastic as 
ence, which assemb 

reel Church on March 11th 
splendid evident- of 

that the Epworth League 
minent factor in the work 
and is on the upward gri 
intensity of purpose and effectiveness 
effort are concerned. Three hundred and 
fifty delegates were registered from all 
parts of the Conference, and most hospi
tably entertained by the citizens of Lon
don. At the day sessions the church was 
fairly well filled, and in the evenings 
it was crowded to Its utmost capacity.

The topic of the morning session on 
Tuesday was LOYALTY. Excellent pa
liers were read on the following topi 

1. Loyalty to thk Chubch.

young
Conference, wit

Tnese figures show a d -

ormation 
people s Bst the Lon- 

mbarshiph°i
of 15,258.

r, and a 
en Tufts,Is still a

as tnat deciease is, re- 
vely speaking, it is hopeu that this 

year will witness that decrease converted 
into such a large increase 
June's report will show the largest num
ber of Leagues and League members that 

n Conference has ever had. 
ork especially for district uffi- 

îe districts the League cHi- 
energetic and enterprising, 

seen in new Leagues be
ing revived, 
thened. if 

an earnest

gui 
aliz 
h its 
- both

but smallcrease,
lativel:if was read

mportance of Active Members 
nior League Be oming Church 

of an ad- 
by Miss M. Washington, of C inton. 

At the closing session two excellent ad- 
glven by Revs. G. J. Bishop 
llson. Mr. Bishop addressed

stuat next 18
was the subjectMe

of ; 
Lo

is work especially for 
cers. On some districts the 
cere are very en 
and the result Is 
ing formed, defunct ones bein 
and weak ones being strong 
every leaguer will put forth 
effort to Increase the 
bers in his League, the most san 
expectations will be more than res 
Let no League rest satisfied wit 
present membership. We must be 
aggressive and progressive. While 
Leagues do well In raising over $4,500 
missions in this Conference, could 
much more be done ? As lo the ot 
connexlonal funds, one can only note the 
smallness of the amounts. For our 
General League Fund only $270 were 

en last year, while the sums contri- 
ed to the Superannuation Fund and 

Educational Fund were so small one 
hesitates to mention them. Our Leagues 
should never forget that we are a con
nection, and that our very strength, yea, 
our very life under God. rests on that 
fact. If every League will do so 
thing, even though it be but a 
for each ot these Important and le 
connexlonal funds, it will 
deeper interest In a 

Church

only 1,00 
brilliantly 
Canadian

dresses wer 
and W. F. W

audience on " Sabbath 
made a strong

op i 
Observ 

plea for the
keeping of the Lord's Day.

Mr. Wilson ongratulated 
and officers on the mag 
the convention and the splendid ga 
ing. The speaker stated that the 
ent time was a young people's day.

that If the young people, not 
Methodism, but of all the chur 
the Province and this great Dominion 
would join together, all the impurity, In
fidelity, and Intemperance of this coun
try would be swept away. The young 
people had great difficulties to overcome. 
The question was, would they be equal 

them. He believed that they would 
i equal to the occasion, that they would 

meet the political trickster of the day, 
the Sabbath desecrator of the day, and 
the liquor problem of the day.

Several resolutions were presented by 
the committee on this department. A 
resolution adopted was that the last sen
tence in Article 6 of the District Consti
tution l>e amended to harmonize with 
Clause 6 of the Constitution for Confer
ence Epworth Leagues, and read : “ This 
committee shall nominate two or more 
candidates for each office, the election to 

by ballot by the convention."
A strong resolution condemning the 

Referendum Bill was passed and ordered 
to be sent to the Government.

The following officers were elected : 
President : W. H. Kerr, Brussels; 1st 
Vice-President, Miss A. Mutch, Go 
2nd Vice-President, Rev. G. N. Hazen, 
Sarnia; 3rd Vice-President, Rev. R W 
Knowles, Crediton; 4th Vice-President, 
Miss M. Musgrove, St. Thomas; 5th 
Vice-President, Miss O. Norton, Orwell; 
Secretary, Rev. J. W. Baird. Glencoe; 
Treasurer, Miss A. Nicholson, B.A., 
Strathroy; Representative to General 
Board, Rev. R. D. Hamilton, London.

the de
th
D'the delegates 

gnlflcent success of L<
number of(1) Its Teachings, by Rev. F. E. 

Malott, B.A., Guilds.
Work, b ed. heMrs. I. B. Wall He

of
(2) Its by :

rth. T1
ches of

win, Seafo f. II
MII. Loyalty to tub Lkaqvk 

(1) Its Motto, by 
Langford, Union. 
Its Pledge,

Strathroy.

the
for

fliRev. F. H. T
by Miss Nlchol-(2) T

III. Loyalty to Duty.
(1) To my Neighbor, by W. H. 

Kerr, Brussels.
(2) To Christ, by Dr. Thornton, 

Chatham.
In the afternoon the following topics 

were ably discussed: "The Home Library 
and the League," by Rev. T. E. Sawyer, 
Teeswater; " Social to Save," by Miss A. 
Mutch, Gorrle;
Factor in the 
Butchart, Teeswater;
Benefits of E. L. Literary 
R. W. Dillon, St. Mary’s.

A Round Table Conference was c 
ducted by Rev. A. C. Crews, In wh 
many took part.

At the evening session, an add 
welcome was given by Rev. R. D. 
ton, pastor of the church, 
to by Rev. James Livingstone, p 

the Conference.
. W. R. Young D.D., of St. Thomas, 

delivered a fine address on " What 
have and what we need." Among 
things which the Church now possesses 
were mentioned : (1) Good organization. 
(2) Complete syst-m of doctrine. (3) 
Splendli hymnology. (4) The inspira
tion of i,real names. (5) A history of 
unparalleled success. (6) A spirit of 
denominational loyalty, coupled with a 
spirit of fraternal union.

The following were mention 
among the things we need : 
definite knowledge of 
(2) The practical app 
llglon to our dally life, 
tion that will give 

workers, 
the Holy Ghost.

The closing address 
A. C. Crews.

bi
Tto

lie
hi

R
tl

awaken a 
ind a greater love for 

as a whole. In conclusion, 
ers are reminded that there are 
0 copies of our splendid and 

edited League paper- 
Epworth Era—circulated in 

erence. It is a periodical of 
Hence It ought to have twice 

many subscribers, and of such excellence 
that once taken It is sure to be con
tinued. We are grateful to God 
past prosperity, and with 
faith and more earnest 
go forth “ to look up an 
Christ and the Church."

H G. H. CoBBLBiiH-K, President.
A. K. Bihkb, Secretary.

"The Lea 
Commun 

" The

tlgue as a a 
Ity," by M 

Object 
Work," by Mr.

is

tl
Ich be

ress of

sponded
resident Csuch exce

of
Hex

a still stronthe C8®r
uldpurpose wouia 

id lift up for 1
f

h

Toronto Central District.
C

(1) A clear, 
al salvation, 

of our re- 
13) A consecra- 

impany of 
laptlsm of

London Conference. Rev. R. Whitfield Large, M.D., 
presents Toronto Central Die 
Leagues as their missionary at 
Bella, B.C., has just returned fr 
brief vacation in the East. During his 

he visited many of the societies in 
Istrlct, and before his dep 
ng was held in his hon 

of Dr. F. C.

Frf
fpersona

llcatlon The Secretary’s Report
Read at the convention in Wellington 
Street Methodist Church, London, March 
11-12, 1902. It was resolved to have the 
report printed, with the recommendation 
that it be read in every League of the 
Conference.

I
\°4)us a co 

The t I

phenson. The 
presidents and vice-presidents of the 
Leagues were present with some inter
ested friends, Including the district’s for
mer missionary representatives. Dr. and 
Mrs. Jackson and Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Large, sen. A very pleasant and informal 
programme was given, Dr. and Mrs. 
Large both contributing in music and 
ong. Before serving refreshm 

which brought the evening to a close, an 
operating table and a small purse of 
gold were presented to Dr. Large the 
first being for use in the new hospital 
at Bella Bella, and the latter Intended 
for the purchase of a shotgun.

Many who were heretofore unacquaint
ed with the Doctor except as "our mis
sionary," found In him a genial and 
warm-hearted friend, and one wh

was given by Rev. Bte
'he entire morning session of the 
ond day was devoted to missions, and 

placed in the hands of Dr. F. C. Stephen
son, who occupied fully two hours with 
a Round Table Conference, which was 
exceedingly Interesting. During the 
convention the Doctor sold over $200 
worth of missionary literature.

The first part of the afternoon session 
took the form of a School of Methods 
with ten-minute papers.

“ Our finances " was dealt with by 
Mr. W. G. Young, London, and "Our 
Crowning Service ” by Mr. W. R. Man
ning, Essex.

The remainder of the session was 
given to the Juniors, when a Junior rally 
was held, the Sunday-school scholars at
tending In a body, and occupying seats

To the President and Leaguers 
There Is great difficulty in getting full 
ita and complete statistics from all the 

_ agues. This Is generally 
negligence of some local secretaries fail
ing to keep the district secretary pro
perly Informed on the work of the local 
Leagues, and promptly replying to the 
communications sent to them. Many do 
well. A few do ill, and the few care
less ones greatly neutralize the good 
work of the many. It Is urged that every 
League shall be careful to elect such a 
secretary as will readily reply to all 
correspondence forwarded by District 
Conference officers. The executive al 
regrets that a few pastors fall ose per-to place
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sonallty, skill 
specially
cal missionary. Earnest prayers follow 
Dr. and Mrs. Large in the continuance 
of their labors in the west, and a deeper 
Interest is already manifest In the wel
fare of those to whom they minister.

Bay of Quinte Conference Conven
tion.

11 »
The Missionary Department gave cause 

for great encouragement. Five mission 
aries are being supported, some m tu.l.
Every district is urbauized lo« Hie For- Prudham, to 
ward Movement for Missions. Bowmau- 
ville District leads in the amount given 
with $408. Campbell lord leads in
portion to numbers, with about sixty- 
cents per member. The need of m 
missionary education is widely 
Leagues hold regular mission 
sous. Miss Joutas, Bowmanvlhe, I 
“ model missionary meeting, ' showed the 

the sti a 
henson,o

and devotion renders him 
adapted to his work as a medi-

A l Japanese1 cu 
lker. Miss May 

W. W. 
District

stums
Mi

tier from Rev. 
tin Simeoe 

escribing his wor 
o this interestin

by ^

is giving support 
Japan; replies t 

pro- were re;
-live and Sim

re Miss E<
me rice cakes were ser

which

Austin
trtet 
k In

lug letter 
alf of the Windham 

eoe Leagues, by Miss Isaacs and 
Imonds respectively. Ten and 

ved In the library, 
was decorated in Oriental fashion. 

in a raxing it all in all, it was a notably 
the unique missionary gathering, and cannot 

ngers but be productive of increased Interest 
>f To- *n- ant* knowledge of, the missionary

e days of campaigning problems of the l*ar hast. Rev. Mr.
Iiwaril Movement must lsi>acs’ s™lor P,»8*?1' °< To'vnseml Clr-v i„.„ #|,„ u-h,.io <ult, pronounced the benediction.—Brit-

ead, on beh

eed of mo 
ly felt. Sot

d regular mission study les-
The fifth convention of the Bay of 

Quinte Conference League was held in 
Methodist church, Deseronto, on February
18 to 20. \11 the districts were repre- __
sented. Ntarly one hundred delegates 
were present.

On Tuesday evening addresses of wel- pi,nrch He 
e given by Mr. E W ttathbun bll)ltlon8 and 
Deseronto; Mr. Donnelly, presi meanB to ,

, ..0C,^y spoke alioand Mr. O. E. jt W|
local Epworth this

of Mlllbrook, dj8t

eat needs of w
hin our gates. Dr. S 

routo, said that th> 
are past. The Forward Moveme 
work its own way out into the whole 

•lantern ex 
pticon views, as a 
education. He also

ish Canadian.proposed magic- 
stereopticon vl 

missionary ( 
ut the " Su 

as decided to 
work upon ; 

rlct conventions.
A resolution was introduced protesting 

against any change in the restrictive rules 
of the Church. After some discussion 
the following was adopted as a substitute: Yice-

" That whereas there is, on the part of Kem
some, an agitation for the elimination of Carlill, .
the note explanatory to rule in the Dis- Miss Ne
clpllne of our Church referring to amus ■- Treasurer, M 

nts, be it therefore resolved, that wright ;
mid said agitation for elimination in- Rev. W.

open a wider door to
worldliness or indulgence, we then, as kindly arrange to 

stand for the retention of the the members of tl 
rule ; but if said elimination during the 

leaves room for a broader application and believe 
acceptance of the principles any genius gether 
of our holy religion, leaving upon the spirit.

ividual the responsibility of practie- the 
ing the self-denials of the (lospel in the 
spirit of Christ, then we take no excep
tion."

The evening sessions were characterized 
by public addresses. Stirring and timely cently had a most 
addresses were delivered by Rev. Dr. with Tennyson.”

p.=—

.” Rev. J. C. Wilson, president of the “ Vac 
Conference, gave an address of official smallpo

gnition; and Rev. Dr. Crothers, of Literary meeting of 
evllle, closed the convention with an League, Guelph.

come wer 
mayor of

the Presbyterian Church, 
Deroche, president of the 

Rev. H. B. Her 
on behalf of the

Wiarton District.f the Christian Endeavor S mmer School, ' 
> urge some feature 
all the Conferences

The officers elec 
of the Wiarton 
President, R 
Wiarton ;
B.A., Colpoy's 
dent, A. A. E 

•President, 
hie ; Third 

Tara ; F

for the present 
strict are :
Tge Clark, Ph.D., 
Rev. A. S. Colwell. 

Bay ; First Vlce-Presi- 
vans, Allenford ; Second 
Rev. A. W. Shep 

Vlee-Presld 
ourth Vice 
Wiarto

led
l)i Horn

l.eSi ? delegat
feature of the convention was an 

udy on Wednesday and 
lings, conducted by Prof.

The

President, ;
hour's Bible st
Thursday morn

The le 
dom of G
Testament, then into the Ne 
talned in Christ's life and tea 
based on selections read from 
The Bible study Thursday morning on 
“The Christian Church," was equa 
helpful. The convention approved hear 
of making special devotional studies a 
prominent feature in all our conventions.

The address of the president, Mr. W.
R. Courtlce, showed a slight decrease in Jnd 
the number of Leagues and members In 
the last two years. More substantial 

however, is being done, and there 
ady a steady move upwards again 

all sides. He said the young men of 
Church are not doing their fair share 
,eague work. Some of the ministers 

are still out of harmony with the Lear 
and local losses are often traced to 
pa
°hfl
centred around two 
■onal wo: 
another o 
Coone, Bewdley, 
which followed 1 
Leagues are an
force. On severe ___
evangelistic Bible study 
had been taken up in Octo 
a week

lay mornings, conducted b; 
ghlin, of Victoria College.

was on “ The Kingdom of God." 
followed the Idea of the klng- 
od briefly through the Old

as con- me 
Ing, being 
St. Luke.

person,
ent. Miss 
-President, 

in : Secretary- 
Crawford, Ark- 

rence Representative, 
idon. Allenford. 

gues of the district 
have one or more of 

he executive visit them 
spring and su mm 

thus drawing

Would the Lea

w,
ichl

dlcate a desire to

ally Leaguers, 
lily note and

by 
it would

gllcs to- 
inerease the connexlonal 
cate a dee

various departments o
interest In

f League work.

Just a Line or Two.rk,
alreis The Epworth League at Tilsonbu 

had a most interesting " Ev

____ eague publish
e Portfolio." 

y literary meeting, 
cination as a means of preventing 
>x" was discussed at a recent 

Norfolk Street

veilingthe 
of I

es a local 
It is read

gues, by I 
) the -• \|

astor’s indifference. The great majority Em 
astors are enthusiastic Leaguers. The 
st I an Endeavor department work 

papers, one on : 
rk, by Miss Davey, Orono, 
in " Bible Study," by Rev. A. W.

t was shown that the 
aggressive evangelical 
il districts the forward 

in St. Matthew 
n taken up in October, followed by 
of special meetings. In every 

ions were reported, and the 
of the league and the 

Teased. Every League was 
ged to take up this work next 

he work of the Literary Depart- 
thered around a paper on " The

” by

<'

Bell
Impressive consecration service.

was pleased with the spirit 
he convention. It was con-

The Brighton Leagues have been de
bating the question : “ Resolved, that 
Moses was a greater man than Paul." 
The judges decided in favor of the 
negative.

The inmates of the 
Home, London, were 

usant manner at

rst Meth

the discussion y bod y 
and tone of t
ducted In as business-like a manner as 
is the Annual Conference, and It showed 

the Epworth League is doing 
work for Methodism, thorough, 
and far-reaching in its results.

case conversions were reported, and the The officers elected 
membership of the league and the Rev h. B. Kennedy
Church increased. Every League was Vice-President Mr
strongly urged to take up this work next ton; Second Vice-President, Rev. J. P.

The work of the Literary Depart- Berry, B.A., Beaverton; Third Vice-Presi- 
ment gathered around a paper on " The dent Mi88 , Rogers, Cobourg; Fourth ,
Literary Evening," by Rev. H W. Foley, Vice-President, Miss Jessie Arkett. Pic-
and one on " The Reading Circle, by ton; plfth Vice-President. Miss S.
Rev. G. E. Porter, of Frankfort. The Brooking, Cobourg ; Secretary-Treasurer, ^lKh * 1
Literary Department of our Leagues Rev s. C. Moore, B.A., B.D., Canton; Con- The Uxbridge league 
should create and develop tastes for liter- ference representative, Mr. George E few pvenlngs ago, whl

ur Church may take her Deroche Deseronto slderable interest,
in Canadian literature. ’ “ Resolved, tha

There was evidence that the Leagues are “• "• *OLEY* Convention Reporter- more successful and
doing an important work in their literary ------------------------ modern Methodism."
work and reading circles. The Social a Hour in Tanan The Epworth League of Galt Metho
Department felt that there was a lack of ___ ' ^ * Church recently held its semi-annual re-
(tpflniteness in its work It feels a need 0ll Monday evening March 10th. the cotton for students and other 
of some centre around which to work. Epworlh L,ague lh, Methodist Church. P'8 There was a good attei
such as the Forward Movement for Mis- stmeoe. held a missionary bazaar The the Tlsttors were entertained
sions in the Missionary Department, the Windham League was invited and a hospitable manner, and were Invited to

eetlng of the Christian Endeavor, splendid delegation was present. Mr. attend the regular meetings of the
Yet much good Is being done in Henry Johnson, missionary vice-president 

the sick, and In creating a 0f the district, acted as chairman, and
pirlt in the church. Miss M. his short sketches of Japanese life

n. Belleville, emphasized the work character contributed largely to
Social Committee outside the evening's enjoyment. Stereoscopic .lap
is looking up strangers in the anese views and native curios had been

neighborhood, and also in making itself secured from Dr. Stephenson Toro
felt in the social amusements and even- and the audience evinced a decided
Ing parties. terest in them. Mr. Frank Park

that a grand 
earnest, Aged People’s 

entertained In a 
the home recently 

lsslonary department of the 
odist Church Epworth League.

y Church, Am- 
had a temper- 

* re read on

Ident. hÿe 
First F,r 
Tren-

are : Presi 
, Mlllbrook :
J. H. Reddick.

The l.eague of Wesle 
herstburg, not long ago 
ance evening. Papers wei

Crooks Act, the Gothenburg system, 
posed prohibitory legislation, and

fall

had a debate a 
ch aroused con- 

ect wasature that oi 
rightful place

The stibjf
t old-time Methodism was 

aggressive than

.list

ung peo 
nee, and 

in a most

League.
At a literary 

Norfolk
visitation of 
sociable s 
Johnsto 
of the 
League

meeting held on 
Street League, Guelph, 
s by Mr. E. L. Hill, of 

in which he took 
our apostles, 
ith the other, 

styles of writ-

Feb.
25th, the 
enjoyed an address by 
Trinity Baptist Church.

‘me

the
compared 
trating their dlf 

Ing with passages f

em one wl 
fferent : 
rom eac

ngs
ih"in-
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YOUNG PEOPLE’S changes so many and so radical, 
short a time, ever took place i

missionaries, their schools
were crowded to overflowing; chapels, ubhokvbam

aug up everywhere, regular One of the indispensable function* 
were organized, native preach- in every Japanese audience room is

were ordained, doors were opened on Oesokuban (caretaker of foot gear) who
es, and calls from all directions takes charge of the sandals overshoes

— sorts of work came thick and and umbrellas of the audience
fast. What with preaching. Itinerating, lack of such an attendant (In a
teaching, writing, visiting, and receiving, audience several are needed) would
interviewing, etc., the missionaries and serious hindrance to the gathering
their poor wives were kept on the run audience. This position, however, is
day and night. considered a very menial one, and ’not

In Osaka, In 1883, the General Confer- a little money would he required to em-
e of Protestant missionaries was held ploy geshokuban for such meetings as we
a week. That was an epoch-mak- have been holding. in these campaigns
assembly, and the Holy Ghost pre- every penny is needed for tracts and

ed over their spirits and melted all other necessary implements of warfare
hearts into one sweet cup of brotherly Much surprise and admiration has bien
love and peace. Revivals broke out, a called forth from our Japanese brethren

stir was made, and converts were by the fact that In their zeal to work
multiplied by the hundreds. But as for God, the women of the churches,
there was no adequate provision for con- many of them students of the higher
serving these results it was not an abld- schools, and many women of high social

change. position, among them the wife of a
bh man, have been acting as gesokuhan 
the church doors, and as ushers. 

Slower but Others walked up and down the aisles 
on hot nights fanning the people as they 
listened to the Gospel. An evangelist 
reported with unbounded admiration 

at he had seen a foreign missionary 
in this fanning process.

in so distinguished pi
n any order to give his

Gospel.

rofessional career in 
life to the work of theForward üiovemeni for missions other nation.

Ah
OR, SHOE C'AKKTAKKKH.

too, spr 
churches

ail sldt 
for all

ries
theIn charge of F. C. HTKI'HENSON, M.D., C M., 

Corresponding member of the Students' Mission
ary Campaign, 81 Czar Street. Toronto.

Protestant Missions in Japan.
The

largean atten 
ence several are 

serious hindrance 
audience. This 
considered a very men!

ittle money would In- 
pioy geshokuban 
have been holdin

1859-1872.
The first period of missions In 

was a pe 
‘mpritionment. 

the missionaries and

eriod of persecution 
Intercourse between 

I natives was 
watched by Government spies. The mis- ing 
sionarles, like other foreigners, w« re be sil1' 
lleved in 
of the God 
loyalty and

(1859-1872) 
and mpriiso

for

have come to seduce the 
country (Japan) from 

y and to corrupt their morals. The 
man who killed a foreign barbarian was 
a patriot, the more so if he put out of 
the way a teacher of the wicked sect.

Was ever a field so discouragln 
When the profession of the faith Is pro iR<MLienn

a death crime by the rulers;
e lower classes fear, and the Third period (1890-1900). 

ses hate the missionaries; healthier movements. The rapid ad-
are themselves practically vance of missions and the admiration

as prisoners within the narrow for everything foreign reached their
ms, what could they do ? Two climax about the year 1890. There were

ngs they could do : slowly win the causes. (1) The conviction of thought-
lfldence of the Japanese and learn ful Japanese leaders that Japan would

their difficult language, yea, they did a ?°on be swept off her feet bodily, and what a Christian woman iiiu.
third thing. Strangely enough, several int0 an untried foreign sea. (2) The Earlv in the Kvnhnshii,.. , th*daimyos, or feudal lords, suspicious as discovery that all foreign glltterlngs workpil ^h?»ba.hhJ\ carapaig“
they were, yet eager to get the clu- to were not gold. (3) The bringing in of f dutrfbutiJn^ weîe BbJe
the foreigner's knowledge, requested the Unitarian, rationalistic, and scientific Bufflclentlv sîmniJ len»?,-1 wr'tlen*n
missionaries to teach their sons. Even scepticism from Christian nations. (4) 1 language for the
before the revolution, Drs. Verbeck. A strong rally of the conservatives, to , nr*«! ,£®ported at the
Brown, and Griffs laid the foundation of gether with Buddhist priests, by appeal- Tbe t ?ay
what afterward became the national sys- ing to Japanese patriotism touching the .manimnimiv preaent®d and
ten, of education. This Is unparalleled foreign treaties. Lrithl,,u u °L “
In missionary history, that from the very But let no one suppose that during ", M^“an’ d »er
outset, while persecution was raging ami this period Christianity made no sub , ’i.w «.J;,0 acco,nPanled the offer- 

hated, so many young men, stantlal progress. A sifting was needed, nrtntin* *7 th®#e*kPe?ae«0f
be the leaders of the new in which the faith of some did collapse. ,,arge ®dJ11,011 °f the leaflet
come under the training of but that of many was the more con tt“f an<VPUi

ed. The converts were fewer, but *and8 of volunteer bands
lllgent. and thoroughly distribution. By this 
-vivais were not so sweeping. .w*° was an
national. Real fidelity and attend the meetings has
ere tested, the spirit of self- 2®>7 °* JeBUS and h,s ,0

. and the moral in- or ne 
ristlans became 

nation.—Dr. Newton, 
e New Orleans Confe

people
(Japan) 

corrupt their i 
eign liar

more so if he put 
her of the wicked 

a field so

rime by 
lasses fe

g? ing

ed
th

uppet cias 
when they

conce
up

tha
lady helping

the
lined to 

era, should 
the missionaries. for

means this wo- 
alid and unable 

been telling 
ve to multitudes 

man who 
we have 

do, wife of

unaware of 
and spoke strong 

approval when he heard It read, 
but a single instance of the many 
h faithful women have rendered 
rvlces in this great work.

grounded; re 
but less sen: 
self-denial w 
support developed, 
fluence of the Ch

Iress at

to
the

1872-1890.
Second period 

aggressive expan
(1872-1890). 
ision. How 

opposition was during 
let the small number 

nly ten converts 
il 1872 was the : 

ed. It was in 
concession, undei 

d of onl

Rapid and 
strong the 

first period 
of converts an- pot(

i in twelve years. a(1(j
first little church

sr countrymen. The wo 
?red this valuable service, 
ed since, is Mrs. Ando And

the well-known 
husband was 
authorship of the tract, 
words of

the 
t th temper

himself
swer—o 
Not unt 
organize

ami consiste
a mustard se 

grow, and will gi 
giving food an

The Church of 
prayer. When Pr 
bass.f returned from 
(1872) a change 
leading spirits of the 
lie edict-boa; 
taken down, 
feel that th

ance wo

hY°kohama's for- 
American flag,

Some Incidents of the Recent Great 7 whic 
Forward Movement in Japan.

y twelve me 
ed, but it began to 

grow into a great tree, 
d shade to millions of

signal se

A KIVR-MINlTl: SERMON BY A .ll'VBXILK 
PREACHER.an was born in 

e Iwakura’s em- 
Amerlca

Things to be Remembered About

about as large as the

it Is so 
one-tenth

I*ublic speech seems a natural gift in 
place among many Japan. One is often astonished at the 
nation. The pub- readiness of school boys in addressing 
Christianity were 

">egan to

Europe and 
k place amc

in addressing That Japan Is
rds against Christianity were audiences. We heard a five-minute ser- State of California,
and many Japanese began to mon on the street one evening Just be- That though beautiful, 

e old system of things must fore the hour for the service, from a tainous that only about
pass away and a new policy and system mere lad, not more than fourteen or is under cultivation,
modelled—not after China—but after the fifteen years of age, who hit upon the That in this space live 
Western nations, must be adopted. salient points of Christian doctrine In a pie, 43,000 of whom are C

With a rapidity unknown before among few chosen words—a theologian could That though there is no immi
the Asiatics, many great things were ac- not have done better—while his com- the population is rapidly Increasing,
romplished during this second period. panions, some with banners bearing the That the Government is a constl 
Feudalism and dalmyo rule over the name of the church to which the band tlonal monarchy, the Emperor being as-
clans were overthrown; the class prlvi- belonged, some with bundles of tracts slsted by a Cabinet and by a Congress
leges of the two-sworded Samurai were and hand-bills stood around him. His chosen by the people. Suffrage Is 11ml
abolished; the common people were hearers, men, women, and children, 11s- by property qualification,
emancipated from feudal serfdom; the tened respectfully to the end, and we That as a whole the country is v 
central government, with Its cabinet de- hope some of them found their way to governed. Life and nronertv are as s
partments, was co-ordinated with the the church near by. Certainly they all everywhere in
provinces, their respective governors ap- heard something of the great funda That Japan
pointed by the crown; a modern system mental truths of the Bible. May we not an army and na
of education under foreign auspices was expect that of the large number of young telephones, street railways, sanitary

ganized; a modern police system. men and boys who have taken part In lations, an excellent school system,
modern banks and coinage, post-offices the street preaching many will feel the everything that marks a civilized,

telegraphs, steamship companies. call to themselves to the ministry of the gresslve community. Letters are
ways, mines, and manufacturing, all Word, and prepare themselves accord- livered at the houses all over the land,
mling to foreign model and methods. |ngly ? We know at least one young That notwithstanding all this, heathen-
e started and subsidized by the ne man who has been led by these meet- ism is still strong in Japan. Many of

We doubt inga to abandon his cherished plan of a the more Intelligent are utterly Indlfl

7, it
45.000,000 peo-
hristians.

nlgratlon

the country is well 
e and property are as safe 
Japan as in America. 

.Jlroads, nteamships, 
vy, electric telegraphs, 
railways, sanitary regu-

P5”

has railroad

; marks a 
unity. Le
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imperial government.
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ent to any religion. This class Is rapid
ly Increasing.

That whethe 
spite of all their 
gress, the people

That as Paul was sent to the Greeks 
and Romans, so we are sent to the 
Japanese.

"Ten Montreal District rep»
Howell, the following Leagu 
giving more than two cents per 
member for the year ending 1!
End, 60 members, $53.12 contrit* 
Fairmount Avenue, 30 members, : 
contributed; Mountain Street, 24 mem
bers, $40.41 contributed; Westmount, 41 

mbers, $70.45 contributed.
One of our pastors 

changed our method 
ary money 
Scriptural 1 Pray, 
as a result there is 
in the League Itself 
generosity, 
to the only ‘
Ing money for 
joicing in the t

ars ago Sir Rivers Thompson, 
Governor of Bengal, said: 
judgment Christian mission- 
done more real and last 

good to the people of India than 
other agencies combined."

orts, through Mr.
Lleutenant- 

arles have
r heathen or infldel, in

intelligence and pro
of Japan are without ÏÏ!

News Items.
writes : “ We hav.t 
of raising misslim- 
gucs to that of the 
y, Give ' plan, and 

an increased vitality 
as well as increased 

This is another testimony 
orthodox ’ method of rats- 

mlsslons and I am re
success of it here."

Recommended Books on Japan.
There will be a Summer School for the 

study of the Bible and Missions in Vic
toria University during the coming sum
mer; the date is not yet decided upon.

Rev. Dr. Spencer, of Bella Coola, B.C., 
acknowledges with many thanks a box 
of hospital supplies from the " busy 
bees " of Berkeley Street Church, To-

meinb

in our Lea
i " Japan and its Regeneration."

Otis Carey. Price, 35 cents, 
is one of the text-books iss 
Educational Department of t 
Volunteer Movement, 
commend it to every 
study Japan, past and present, 
tains up-to-date missionary map of Japan 

reliable statistics.
“ Japan, the Land of the Morning.”
Y Rev. Jno. Saunby. Price,

Verbeck of Japan." By 
Price. $1.60.

People and Missions." By 
Price. 50 cents, 
if Japan." By Rev. R. P. 

Ph D. Price, $1.25.
Court, and People." 
Price, $1.00. This 

Reading Course for

By
This b

ued by the 
the Btu

We heartily re- 
one wishing to

Several of our University 
have volunteered for the foreign 
Held. Since the Student Volunt 
vention noon-prayer meetings have been 
held among the students in Victoria Uni
versity. Special Sunday morning meet
ings have also been held. While thés» 
men offer for the field our Mission 
Board Is powerless to send them unless 
we as Leaguers, through prayer and 
sacrifice, supply the

students 
mission 

eer Con-
Sprlngfleld League there are 3*1 

26 of whom are giving sys- 
This number 

propor-
By

members too few 
League member

W. E.
ten
the

Griffith.
“ Japan; Its 

Jesse Page.
“ The Gist o 

Perry, A.M.,
“ Japan, C 

By Dr. Newton, 
book is 
1901-02.

The prices quoted 
subject to the usual

Since last October, sev 
berson's 

On 
ked

en of the 
Bible-classbers of Mr. Km 

been baptized, 
young

Christmas Da 
at his door sesekingountry, men knoc 

and were sent away comforted.
Rev. >ert Emberson, 

some time pas 
of officers of the army,
35, composed of majors, cap 
ants. This is a wonderful 

n for work. For some time the 
been held at Mr. Emherson's ho 
lately the officers asked him 

Ir mess-room and meet 1 
Wednesday night. In thl 

to both men and c
2,600 in

regiment
a passport which 

at any gate and v

Rol
for

of Shizuoka, 
t has had a 

numbering

l to g > to 
the class

Word has been received from the Rev. 
Hart- ell and Rev. W. J. Morti- 

Japan. They report " all 
They had the pleasure of visit

ing our missionaries in Tokyo for a 
couple of hours before leaving for 
Shanghai.

lieuten

had

oks are 
jwed to

Epworth Leagues and Sunday-schools.

for these 
discount alio

Geo. 1 

well."

Items About Japan.
twelve sects, 82,000 

0 shrines.
41 sects, 81,000 priests, 

mples. There is one 
people and one 
a population, 

rk in Japan was be- 
Rev. Dr. Cochran and 

opening 
in that

. S. D. Gaudin, of Nelson House, 
been assigned to the Epworth 

St. Catharines and Wel- 
or support—not Chatham 

announced in last

Shintoism has 
priests, and 193,00 

Buddhism has 
and 108,000 te 
priest for 
temple for

Leagues of the 
land Districts f 
and
month’s ___

he has officers, 
ity.

access 
mber about 
onel of theThe

tha
hasZWelland, as

I aliowsMr. Ember 
him to go°o, Tnevery 160 The missionary spirit has taken strong 

hold of the West End Methodist Church. 
Montreal, P.Q., the members of which 
purpose holding a special meeting In the 
interests of the French Protestant Church. 
Elizabeth Street, of which our devoted 
missionary, Rev. Mr. Massicotte, is pastor

Our mission wo 
in 1873, when

some of 
books h 
work among the military 
Emberson wrote, saying 

dead earnest, ai 
good, solid

only came 
Sutherland 
great plet 
books with 
portant wor

gh

as been sent him for use In the 
men. Mr. 

These officers

the efforts an 
Emberton's fr

•I 1»kindness of
ofDr° Ma 

country.

icdonald undertook the 
tablishlng of our work

Is. a box

°Rc-The first mission station was Y
hama, according to the Missior 
port of 1873. In 1878 we had four mis
sion stations, Tokyo, Shizuoka, Newaza, 
and Kofu.

The Missionary Report of 1901 gives 
nty-four missionaries, twenty- 
itants, and two teachers, mak

ing a total of fifty-nine mission 
a membership of 2,335.

The Leagues of the Newfoundland 
their 

Dar
rellg . us 

■ thei l." 
pie of day 
r Japan, 
be able to send 

utherland for this Im-

Conference are belIng helped in 
gh the efforts of T. B. 1 
is trying to orga 

for missions. Mai 
d young people 

missionary wor 
line on the "

left' °fo 
asure to

Thework throu

young people 
Newfoundlan 
giving to our 
to come Into 
Give " plan.

. ny of the 
are already 
k, but wish 

Pray, Study,
J^nan twe

ers, maK- 
aries and

Dr.
k.

s
thr e assis

Nelson House Mission Is preparing for 
a new church and school. Mr. Gaudlu 
writes that he was off with a gang of 
men, and they cut, hewed, and hauled 
home about 100 logs from a distance of 
twenty miles. Part of the logs were 
sawn by hand Into boards. The frame 
of a small school-house has been put up. 
Mr. Gaudin hopes to have It ready for 
use before very 'ong. This school 
not cost the Missionary Society a cent 
so far. but It has cost the missionary 

ood many hard days’ work with his 
Gaudin has been ap 

pointed as representative of the Ep
worth Leagues of the St. Catharines ami 
Welland Districts.

We are pleased to know that a decided 
manifest in the Montreal Dis- 

There is 
I ..et all 

this work 
ortant to the indl- o boards, 

ouse has been

interest is i
trlct In the French work, 
quite a revival alo 
our beloved Churc 
in prayer. It Is Imp 
vlduals concerned, important to Canada, 
and Important to the peace and prosperity 
of our British Empire.

The Measure of Giving. mg this line, 
h rememberprospered every one. so 

give. See how this co*n- 
persons who measure their 
they have been in the habit 

what some one else 
giving 
od hath

As God hath 
should every one 
demns those
gifts by 
of giving, 

uch glvl
“ Let every one giv 
pered him.” That is worship, 
takes God into account. That is

ng as that Is no^- a map of the Do- 
6 by 72 Inches, you 

may have one on application to Dr. F. C. 
tephensou, 81 Czar Street, Toronto, Ont. 

close ten cents for postage. The» 
maps, when mounted on cotton and our 
mission stations marked with legal seals, 
are an open sermon for missions when 
hung In the League room.

If you would like 
minion of Canada, 3

That 
aceept-

givlng. Not what I used to give, 
hat my neighbor gives, but " as God 

prospered me." “ What shall I ren- 
unto the Lord for all his benefits to

ward me? "—Rev. R. W. Van Shoick, D.D.

axe and saw. Mr.£
n writes : " Our children been 

so we believe that these 
ow more than we kno 

ii the Bible, 
We are not 

we are born In 
Jesus brought us 

Now we all 
we can this

An India 
to school now, i 
children will kn 
We don't know much aboi 

n learning, 
e Bible, 

nd

dor

The Shakespeare class which Mr. Em
berson conducts, the members of which 
are chiefly teachers in the Normal and 

die Schools, has given rise to another 
more Important study. The tew h 

era have asked Mr. Emberson to form a 
class for the study of the English Bible. 
The many references to the Bible which 
they found in English literature led the 
io believe that the Bible must 
Important book, and there 
wished to study it. Th 
he conversion of some c 

t tudents, for God’s Word " 
uito him void.”

hut we kee

ess of sin, a 
m darkness unto light, 

try to do the best 
Now. brother In Jesus Mai 
friend, now please remember

and send me words to 
All your 

for your 
ng us we 
week this

p o 
theA Change of Opinion.

darknMidThat missionaries have won a place foi 
selves in India is shown by two re- 

ernlng them.
•ty-flve years ago the i 
st. India Company place 

j declaration:
sending of Christian mission- 

sessions is the

marks 
Nine

record the 
“ The

aries into our Eastern

say we

In your pra 
frie P

made cone
directors of 
»! on solemn

our hearts strong.
thankful to you 

If the Lord helpl 
will try to give a cent every 
year. Your sincere brother In 

Signed,

be a very 
fore they 

is nust result In 
of ’hese Bi 

ca mot return

d'h send a
most expensive, most unwar 

ect. that was ever proposed 
enthusiast."

kin
bleest, 

<1 rted projf 
a lunaticby
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g<S^C8^08C60e06C838M30CK8»aC6aK83« hav as well as what 
me of the goodness

eyes of your Lord you do not absolutely 
own anything. You are but a steward 
of the gifts of the Creator. After 
have done with them, you cannot

Some one else becomes 
hat over which you have 

While a steward of God’s 
else jus 

st i

you are. 
of God. HOW MICH TO OIVK.

Well, the tithes which the Jew 
for religious purposes represented I» 
small portion of his gifts to God. There 
were many demands for charity which he 
was expected to meet. First of all. Ills 
gift was the tenth. That he must give 
And if the Jew with Lis limited religious 
advantages and blessings as compared 
with those of the Christian, gave his tenth 
to the cause of God, should we in the 
blaze of Gospel light and privilege give 

Think of it, young people ! In 
ing how much we should give for the 

Lord’s work, Christ himself has glv 
“ If any man will come aftt 

ly himself.” 
imply a tenth

Ipcbotional <Scrbicc.
C8KKHKK6QOOC8SC83I

Br Rev. T. J. Pahb. M.A.

APRIL 13-“GIVING: ITS LAW, ITS 
REFLEX INFLUENCE”

S Cor. 8. M ; ». Il, 7 ; 1 Cor 76. 7, t.

them with you. 
a steward of t 
been overseer, 
gifts, you must exer 
management. You mu 
the owner a portion of his own for the 
establishment of the owner's kingdom. 
You are called upon to maintain “ the 
Church of the living God, the pill 
ground of the truth.” This sho 
done in the spirt 
who has entrusted 
allows you r 
your own w

t and skilful 
give back to

Homs Readings.

of love for the owner 
you with his 

so much a share of 
fell-being. And even in

portion you return, you are really enr 
ing yourself, and providing for your 
present and eternal welfare. in the 
light of this solemn truth, you should 
each ask yourself the question. " How 
much owest thou unto my Lord ?”

This does not 
a twentieth.

&.»: i XSttLit,
Wwl„ A|.r ». I.MienU giving
Thu., Apr.lO. Kvwanli of giving

& jr a ssb“,m~

answer, 
let him den

Malt. 0. H 
Mark 12.41-44

K8:S3
me'! . I «a. to. «11 
give Avia 20. 28-36

gif] necessarily
but as much as will call 
each follower of Christ wo

for sacrifice. If 
uld honestly 

ply this test, would measure his giv- 
by this rule, Christ’s ministers would 

_*r lack support, nor his work suffer

the
ieh-

The League meet!

systems'
One of the thl 

Jrch to-day 
pocket-book.
«need Record!

ng tills week should 
main object the consideration 

tic and proportionate giv 
ings most needed 
is the consecration 
Talkln 

Stew

if1
for funds.Ing.

theby

ig with an experl - 
ard some time ago.

tence c 
f raisin 
the 
'his

Chu POINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.
THE SPIRIT OK GIVING. Make thl 

—buslne 
Lord’s * — 
clear that 
exercise as 
It is a relig 
God's blessing, 
hampered in i 
the people to suppor 
Urge the young people to 
to give a proportion of t 
or income to the Lord. It mlg 
teresting to ask answers to the que 
from all present : “ How much do 
give weekly for the Lord's work ?”

THEO. J. PARR.

etlcal business meeting 
Int of the

s a prai
?88 from the standpo 
claim upon our givings, 

giving is as much a relig 
praying, or reading the B 
lous act attended, as su 

Show that the Chi 
ts work by the fall 

t its enter

we were lamenting 
church debts, and the

>f church ma

The passage in Mark referring to the 
widow’s contribution (Mark 12. 41-44) en
forces the truth of our subject. The 
treasury in front of the sanctuary, into 
which the widow and the other worshi
pers put their givings, consisted of thir
teen brazen chests, called trumpets, from 
their peculiar shape, swelling out bel 

tapering upward with a narrow 
h or opening, into which the contrl- 

e put. The money giv 
criflces and the givin 

Here we see the true spirit 
lving—it is voluntary, 
are not forced, as civic 

'f the law : 
e outcome of a willing mind

ofthe exist 
difficulty o:

the money necessary to meet 
penses of church management. This lay
man stated as the leading cause of the 
state of things In question, as follows : 
" The people don't give.” He stated 
that out of a membership of 600 in the 
church he represented, there were only 
WO giving weekly through the envelope.

his Is a sample case, and there is no 
reason to believe that it Is exc 
it is a lamentable conditi 
the great Methodist Church In Canada. 
And it Is time that loyal young Meth
odists were considering the important 
subject of systematic and proportionate 
giving to the cause of God. and the vital 
relation between the prosperity of the 
Church and the consecrated givings of 
the people. It is true that nearly every 
church. If not every one, has Its number 
of liberal supporters; but the number 
who give ’’ as God has prospered them ' 
is far too small. Very few giv 
proportion of their income, and give it 
regularly. If all members of the Church, 
and all professing Christians would re
cognize their duty and enjoy their privi

lege in this regard, there would be no 
serious difficulty In the 
Tgement of the Church.

K

prises. 
:in at once 
r earnings 

ht be tabulions wer

untary. 
of Christian g 
Offerings to God 
taxes are. 
they are 
and a lo

hefi
en wasIf t for

thX the strong arm o

ving heart—a mind made willing 
by knowledge of the divine claims; a 
heart made loving by reciprocating 
affection. “ We love him. because he 
first loved us.” As Jesus sat by the 
treasury, he beheld how the people pre
sented their offerings. He was not only 
interested In the amount, but chiefly, as 
the narrative Indicates, in the manner 
and spirit of the giving.

APRIL 20 “ HOW CAN I KNOW THAT 
I AM SAVED.”

John 8. .If; 7 John .1, 74; llom. 1. 7-6; 7 John 4. 7.

Home Readings.

Mon., Apr. II. Salvation from «liai ? 
Turn., Apr. 16. Snlv.ition how?
Wed., Apr. in. Salvation—for whom ' 
Thu., Apr. IT. Salvation ; result*
Kri., Apr is. Salvation rejected 
Hat., Apr. I». Salvation a-* e|iltsl

ailE
Till» 3. 3-7A DOUBLE COMMENDATION.

widow
offerin

appears to have commended the 
for two things : (a) Because her 

g, like all the others, was volun- 
And If any one had good reason 

giving anything that day—the 
he free-will offering—surely the 

person! for her entire 
ounted to one farthing, about 
of a cent in our money. But 

allow her poverty to prevent 
ge of giving to God. The 

r commended the widow (b) he- 
se, although poor, she gave what she 

could. She did not say to herself. “ My 
farthing will look very small by the side 
of the gold coins of the rich people. It 
won’t help much at best. It isn’t worth 
putting in. Some one will laugh at me 
when they hear the farthing drop Into the 
trumpet, i think I won’t give 
those rich men support the temple.” If 
she had said this, as many poor people 
Bay in effect these days, she would have 
deprived herself of a personal blessing.

ry of some needed help, wmfid 
the eulogium of her Sa 

and the famous farthi 
have been immortalized 
it was love which prompt 
value of the offering I 
estimation was enhan 
the splrl 
which th

ose that when 
gives his heart 
have some edi

ted. The 
it Greece

It is reasonable to supp 
id yfinancial man- forsakes sin ana man i

and life to God, he will 
den ce that his offering is accept 
deluded worshippers of ancien 
and Rome, after praying to some idol, 
would wait a reply, and having heard the 
answer from what they supposed to be 
the lips of the god, would depart, satisfied 
that their petition had been heard. Not 
deluded as th> 
sure from certain testlnn 

has been answered

LOOK AT YOUR NEIGHBORS.

Comparisons are sometimes hel| 
Think of this, young people. We 
Protestants, and claim an open Bible, 
and freedom from priestly dictatorship. 
But should we be less loyal and respon
sive to the call of God and the Church 
because of this ? Should not the quali
ties of loyalty and res( 
righteous appeal be all the more opera
tive In us because of our Protestant prin
ciples ? The Roman Church appears to 
have from its adherents the necessary 
means for the successful financial opera
tion of its ecclesiastical enterprise 
Romanists feel and recognize the claims 
of the Church as not only Important. Imt 
vital. We may not endorse the methods 
which secure their fealty, imt we must 
admire their faithfulness, and should pro
fit by It as an example. Submission to 
efficient leadership, practical endorse
ment of methods of work, financial sup
port of Church claims—these are things 
much needed now In Methodism Shall 

people rise to the occasion.
ve loyal to

time of t 
widow was that 
means am 
two-fifths 
she did not 
her priviiei

»fnl

ancients were.
that our 
God, thatI ofprayer 

he has 
that we have the privilege 
highest.

lonsiveness to followers, and 
of sons of the

accepted us as his

slble to know 
mistake that 

would be str

In other wor 
beyond the 
we are Chrl 
If it were not so! Must we go we

ds, It is pos 
possibility of 

stians. It

igh this world without the assurance 
that God has accepte 
In Christ come to hi 
ever uncertain whether 
is made with God, and that all is w 
the present, and for the future?

We present for the consideration and 
fort of the young people certain 

ions thereon, from the 
lead us to the

Lei

1 has accepted those who 
m? Must wi 

not our

by 
e li

the treasu 
have lost

peace 
ell for

ng would never 
) Because 

The
Saviour’s truths and reflect 

Word of God. 
restful conclus 
that “ We know 
death unto life.”

We shall consider four things :

which willnot our young
honor themselves, and pro 
Christ ami the Church by a reeogn 
of these essential elements In Ch 
progress and prosperity ?

Begin by remembering that you are 
not your own. As a Christian, what you

no doubt, by 
and his cause Ion, the joyous assurance 

r that we have passed from
t of love for (
e gift conveyed. Christ’s teach

ing is, let every one give something, and 
let that something indicate loving sacri
fice for the créât cause of Christ and the 
Church. The motive, the intent, 
leading factor In determining the r

1. The assurance of God’s Word.
2. The testimony of our own spirit.
3. The testimony of God’s Spirit.
4. How may we distinguish the true 

wit mss from th

•harac- 
for our

mg
of any act of service

e delusion?
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APRIL 27. “SAMUEL’S CALL.”

cation

acterlstlcs Inward and outward, < 
changes in the manner of thinkln 
the manner of a 
God's Spirit is a 
to the soul of its acceptance with God. 
It is clear that the witness of God's Spirit 
must precede the witness of our own 
spirit. For knowledge of acceptance 
with God must precede knowledge of the 
changes which follow acceptance.

Illus

1. The assurance of God's Word. In 
the Bible, which is the Word of God. 
we find the distinct declaration that if 
we repent and believe we shall be saved. 
We are told that If we come to Jesus he

in no wise cast us out. 
pllcit, certain,
1 not, cannot d 
ply with the conditions wo 

be sure that we are received by God. 
ipiritual children, 

lad, father asked us boys to 
pile wood, and under the last stick we 
would find five cents. We worked away, 
and father arrived in time to see the last 

< piled, and gave us the reward. We 
lied the conditions and received what 
promised. So God promises that on 

the fulfilment of conditions which he has 
prescribed we shall be saved. We have 
his word for it, and that is enou

2. The testimony of our own 
The foundation of this testimony 
In numerous texts of scripture, which de
scribe the marks of the children of God.

by the Spi 
of God." That 

by the Spirit, i 
s. and righteous action 
. of God. Our hearts tes 

to us, whether we are thus led. 
when we are thus led, 
the assurance of God's Word, that we are 
the sons of God.

Tak 
Epistl

e commdivin VNION MKKTINO WITH THE .1 VN I OKs.

Homk Rkadinum.
mises are ex 
does not, will 
when we com ...t'Mli

I'rm. II. *0-23 
Mutt. I». 13-15

B:ES ESS
Thu., Apr. <1. The chIHI'e humility 
Kri., Apr. 26. The chilli» dut) .. 
Sat., Apr. 2d. The childt ration.—Suppose an ap 

be conscious of Its existence, 
actions. The tree Is planted, and beg: 
to grow. It is conscious of life—the life 
that makes It grow. The second yea 
puts forth flowers and bears fruit. I 
now conscious of bearing fruit, 
first conscious 
conscious of 
Christian, he 
life Imp 
then he

■ kiiiK'li'iiibecome his s 
When a the last of the Judges, the 

prophets,
God," when very young, was 

Eli. the High 
Priest, at Shiloh, the religious capital 
of Israel, and dedicated to the service 

He lived in a time of 
glous decline, when the 
l.ord was "precious.” or 
ugh living in the temple 
without great temptations.

Ell

Samuel, 
first of the 
" Asked of 
taken b

whose name means
r h n very young, was
t Is y his mother to

JÎ
with the

' of existing life, a 
producing fruit. So 
e Is first < 

arted to him 
is conscious 

are produced as a r 
this divine life within. The l 
witness of God's Spirit. The 
the witness of man's spirit.

4. How may we distinguish the true 
witness from a delusion? If you should 
still Inquire, How does the Spirit of God 
witness with our spirit so as to exclude all 
doubt on our part, the answer is to hand.

(a) As to the witness of our own spirit. 
The soul evidently perceives when it loves 
God, and delights in Him; just as when 
it loves a friend and delights in his com
panionship. Hence, he that loves God. 
that delights in him with a humble joy,

obedient love, is a child of God. 
Thus, a Christian man can in no wise 
doubt of his acceptance with God, of the 
fact that he is a

(b) As 
of God's S 
we be assit: 
plained. T

that the 
1 lever su 
And while 
can no more

el,
of the Lord, 
general reli 
word of the 
"rare." Tho 
he was not without 
for the active sons of 
ting him a bad example, 
his own life and heart pur 
the surrounding sin. His early 
be a servant of the Most High 

I of instruction and encourag- 
to those of us who have eyes t 
and ears to hear.

1. God calls His workmen, both 
small and great, and usually from lowly 
places. Moses from tending sheep to 
become the great law-giver of his 
pie ; Joshua from being the servan 
Moses to become the leader of Israel's 
host; Gideon from threshing wheat to 
become a general and a judge ; David • 
from being a shepherd to become a kin 

from ploughing 
ighty prophet 
I Andrew 

from fishing to 
men": Marti:.

conscious of 
by the Holy Spirit; 
of the fruits which 
esult of this life— 

first Is the

gh.

were ever set- 

re amid
k'ail

ement

second Is
rit of" As many as are led 

God, they are the sons 
as many as are led 

thought: 
he sons

is.
allInto Mls, theyny 

e t

we conclude on

passages from the first 
John. " Hereby we know

ke some

do know him, if we keep his 
commandments.” 2:3. Our hearts tes
tify whether or not we keep God's com
mandments, and if we do (on the basis 
of faith), then the Word assures us that 
" We know God." " Whoso keepeth his 
word, in him verily is the love of 
perfected; hereby know we that we are 
in him.' 2:5.

" If ye 
know tha 
ness is born o

him with

in i
ptanee with God 
child of God. 

rtainty of the witness 
with our spirl 
of this? It c 

manner of its tak 
lerstood. But the 

• • fact we 
Spirit of

ch a testimony of his adoption.
: Is present to the soul, he 
doubt the reality of his son- 

shining of

with oxen to he- 
of the Lord; 

James and John 
become " fishers of 

n Luther from a humble 
convent to become the torch-bearer of 
the Reformation ; William Car 
cobbler’s bench to

Kllsha
to the ce 
pirit

come a m 
Simon amit. How can('.0,1

he'1 annot lie ex- 
Ing place 
fact still 

know. Namely, 
does give a !>*■ 
of his ado

not be une 
lalns. Therighteous, ye 

ry one that doeth rightei 
>f him." 2 : 29.

“ Hereby we know that we dwell 
him. because he hath given us of 
spirit." 4 : 13.

Now, here are plainly set forth the 
marks of the followers of Christ:

" If we keep his commandments; " 
" Whoso keepeth his word; " “ Every 

that doeth righteousness; " “ And as 
many as are led by the Spirit of God."

If these marks are evident In our heartn 
and lives, then we have God’s Word for 
It, that we are the sons of God. This is 
rational evidence, the witness of our own 
spirit, our reason, our understanding. If 
then we have the consciousness that we 
are inwardly conformed, by the Spirit of 
God, to the image of his Son, and that 
we walk before him In justice, mercy and 
truth, doing these things which are pleas
ing In his sight, then we are assured by 
the testimony of our hearts to these 
things, that we are the children of God.

Illustration.—Oxygen is a colorless, 
gas. It sustains life 

supports combustion. It forms 20 
per cent, of the atmosphere. By compo
sition with hydrogen in the proportion of 
two to one, It forms water. When 
characteristics exist the element is 
gen. So when the above spiritual 
acterlstlcs exist, the person is a Chris
tian, and is thus assured or the fact.

3. The testimony of God's Spirit —How 
does the Spirit of God “ bear witness with 
our spirit that we are the Children Of 
God." It Is hard to find language in the 
words of men to explain " the deep things 
of God.” But we might say that the tes
timony of the Holy Spirit is " an in
ward Impression on the soul, whereby 

Spirit of God directly 
my spirit, that I am a child 
Jesus Christ hath loved me and 
himself for me; tha 
out and I. even I. ai

You notice this is di 
witness of our own 
of our spirit Is lias-

know that he is
minder

e V fbecome th 
of modern missions ; I). L. Moody 
a shoe-store to become the great 

of the nineteenth

God
in

his ing evangel 
So Samuel 
duty of 
ing and 
grea 
had.

God as truly 
to-day. If Sa 

•h lo

was called from the aim 
opening temple doors and light- 
trimming lamps to become the 

atest judge and prophet Israel ever

pie
tty

ship than he can doubt of the smiling __ 
the sun, while he stands in the full blaze 
of its light and glory.

Consequent! we are assured of ouriy.
Ith Godacceptance w 

anee of his Word; (2) 
of our own spirit; (3) 
mony of the Spirit of God.

“ Thanks lie unto 
able gift! " Thank 
giveth

of his son into our hearts,
Father." and “ bearing wi 
spirit that I am a child of God."

And let us see to It, that not only our 
ea. show forth Ills praise, 
blessed hope in ourselves, 

ourselves as he is pure, 
old what manner of love 

hath bestowed upon us that we 
called “ the children of God 

ights, words and works be 
crlflce, holy, acceptable to 
Christ

POINTS FOR THE PRKNIHENT.

This topic presents one of the dis
tinctive doctrines of Methodism—and a 
precious doctrine It is. Do all in your 
power to lead the young people to an in
telligent understanding of Its meaning 
and its application to their own experi
ences. Have four brief papers or ad
dresses prepared by members of the 
League as follows :

I can know that I am saved (1) By the 
assurance of God's Word. (2) By the tes
timony of my own spirit. (3) By the 
testimony of God's Spirit. (4) How may 
I distinguish the true witness from a de
lusion? You will find help on all these 

uirles in the foregoing exposition, 
ch contains much of John Wesley’s 

putting of the case.
THEO. J. PARR.

(1) from the assur- 
m the testimony 
from the testi-

calls us to His service 
muel was called from 

wly duties to a great life-work. 
Is it not possible God may call some 
of us from our lowly work 
only those of us who 
lowlier duties that God will entrust with 
the higher service.

in the little things glv 
ugh a mere youth 
(1. We must not

God for his unspeak- 
8 be unto God who f But it Is 

are faithful In theto “ know in whom 
eved," who hath sent forth the Spi

g " Abba 
with my

irlt
Samuel was faith

en him to 
ministerec

ful
1 toand tho 

the I ore 
Isterlng to the l.ord Is only

think that mtn- 
achlnglips but our llv 

If we have this 
let us purify 
While we beh 
the Father 
should be 
let all our thou 
a spiritual 
God, through

and praying, and teaching, and doing 
great services ; little things, if done in 
Christ's name, are ministries just as 
beautiful and as acceptable as the great
est things the greatest people can do. 
1 Ike Samuel, we can open the temple 
doors and light and trim the lamps by 
feeding the hungry, visiting the sick, 
caring for the poor, comforting the 
troubled, bringing our associates to the 
Sabbath-school and League and church 
services, and when we perform such lit
tle ministries to others. Christ tells us 
we are doing them to Him. " Inasmuch 
as ye did it unto one of the least of 
these, ye did It unto me."

The call came to Samuel when he 
was obedient, and his heart was open to 
divine influence. God spoke to the 
youthful Samuel—obedient ; not to the 
aged Ell—disobedient In not correcting 
his wicked sons, it has ever bee 
It was to Abram, not to Lot, that God 
revealed His purposes, and Himself. 
Abram's heart 
to Egypt 
John, not 
intimate fellows 
teries of His m

tasteless, odorless

2.

Hi.' witnesses to
hat1 of God: t

reconciled to God.” 
fferent from the 

spirit. The witness 
ed upon certain char-

n to God : Lot’s 
It was to 

•1st held such 
led the mys- 

glorious

t my sins are b was ope 
her vol<

Judas, that Chrwhl
hip.

on, and the



future of his kingdom. John’s soul was 
open to the influences of the Saviour;
Judas' to those of the earth. God 
wastes no visions on the blind, no 
songs on the deaf, no calls on the dis
obedient. To worshipping shepherds, 
to praying Johns, to kneeling Stephens, 
to inquiring Pauls, to dinging Jacobs, 
to repentant Davids, to obedient 
Samuels. God communicates His pur- ers,

es and issues calls for higher service. Eli
eed never expect to learn more 

be taken Into closer : 
im, to see visions and 

and receive calls, uni 
we are constantly in 

obedience to parents, and 
others placed over us, as 

patiently to hear further 
m above.

Christ has to 
has some wor 
work is a

«IV 
k fi

e to some of us ? He 
one, and any 
it come from

HUMS EXAMPLE*.
for every 

i great honor, If 
God may call yo 

life-work,

All through the Old and New Testa
ments we see the 

It was the 
lives of the

e.-s.ty ofgreat neci 
" secrt of 

rlarch s i= £■£
tiey were in 
that he

work, a special 
you are capable of fully comprehending 
that work. What ought you to do? 
Do as Samuel did. 
you in the Lord, parents, pastors, teach- 

y use them as He did 
you that the voice is God's, 
is He who is calling you.

fth
unfolded

phets. It wad when 
communion with God 
to them his will and commandments. 
Take, for instan 
Elijah, Samuel, 
holy men of God. Whl 
praying life, he j.rospe 
God's blessing, but whe 
into the profs 
strength of 
In his last days he had only to reap the

lt°those over
ce, the lives of Moses, 

David—all prayerful, 
le Saul 1

and God ma 
to show

red and received 
n he degenerated 

In am > and 
nlshcd

of
fel-God's will, to !. 

lowshlp with Hi 
hear voi 
like Samuel, 
spirit of ready 
teachers, and 
well as wait! 
instructions

and that it 
When, like Sami 
derstand the 
as he was to 
what we so often sing :

tel, 
I. n

we do hear
we be as ready 
May we live outobey It ! ane all the 

his character va

“ My gracious Lord, I own thy right 
To every service I can pay,

And call It my supreme delight,
To hear thy summons and obey !"

REV. SANFORD E. MARSHA1 
Clifford.

bitter fruits of ne 
wasted powers, 
self off fro

eglected privilege 
The soul that sin 

m God must surely starve.
ng
fro

3. The call came to Samuel when only 
twelve years of age, the age when good 
King Josiali was called to his life-work, 
just the age of Jesus when He first be
gan to be "about His Father's business." 
If God called Samuel when onl 

twel ve

TUB (IBEAT MODEL.
-L, In the New Testament our Lord and 

practice and pre/ept 
sity of prayer. Christ 

njoln upon us a duty or 
he did not perform or 
him so frequently “ go

ing apart to pray," and before any great 
crisis in his life, we see him spending 
long hours in prayer, as in the wilder
ness (Matt. 4. 1-11) before choosing h's 
disciples (Luke 6. 12). At the Mount 
of Transfiguration (Luke 9. 28-36), and 

(John 17).
epest love is touched 

to wnen we iook at Dim in that last sad 
yer is scene in the Garden of Gcthsemane when 
and a he is about to face and vanquish death.

spirit is crushed with a great sor
ti; his whole being is swaying and 

vibrating with the great struggle He 
has no earthly comfort, for his disciples 
yet lack true spiritual sympathy, as they 
are still looking for an earthly kingdom. 
There, alone with God in all the inten- 

To sity of his soul, he pours out from those 
holy lips that most beautiful 
" Oh, my Father, if it be pos

cup pass from me, nevertheless not 
will, but as thou wilt," and again.

cup may not 
I drink it, thy will 
rd time he prayed 

b autlful spirit

his apostles by 
teach us 
himself d 
privilege which 
enjoy, as we find

the neces 
id not ely a youth 

y He not call many 
Seniors, though but 

young people, to spe 
m ? We may not h

MAY 4. “PRAYER A NECESSITY.”
Hall. to. .W-4«.o, us Jun 

children and 
service for Hi 
to wait until we are men or women to 
know what 
store for us. 
does call every one 
to become Christians, 
thy Creator In the 
"My son, give me t 
about the day when 

and ask

rial
Home Readinos.

Mon.. Apr. 28. The time lor prayer .1 Them 6 10-2» 
nnA Jj1®»-Apf *H. The mthjert. nl prayer Luke 11. Il ls 
God Wed., Am 30. The manner of prayer. .le». 4. Mu
lUth Thur., Muv ,. ConHilenve in prayer. Malt 7. 7-11
nnw rri" ¥•) 8- rower in prayer . .la», s. is ai |n his intercessory prayer

But our heart's deepest 
when we look at h

dal work God has in 
is certain. ' 

s in our yo__
" Remember now &&*£££££ 

days of thy youth.” r
hine heart." What

ne thing

What the sunshine and rain are 
yer is to the soul. Pra 

sign of spiritual life 
ntalnlng it. Without this 
-requisite there can be no 
opment. John Wesley de- 

" spiritual r 'spirat'on 
of God Is kept alive In 

has a natural 
elevating the 

e to man.

stor talked 
your heart 

serve Him ?

your pa 
<ed you to give 

and begin then to 
the call of God to you. What

nature pra; 
the first tr 
means of mal His

about the Sunday when 
school teacher so lovln 
you to give your hea 
That was the call of God to 

the day when your mi 
to you and wanted you 

Jesus ? That

one great pre 
spiritual devel 
scribes prayer as 
by which the life 
the soul of man.” Prayer 
effect in spiritualizing and 
soul. It is instinctiv 
whatever country we may go 
men performing religious rites, and fore
most among these is prayer. It would 
be as Impossible for man to live spiri- 

lly without praying as It would be 
for him to live physically without 
breathing.

your Sab 
r pleaded 
o the Lord ' 

What 
r talked 

to begin 
was ‘.he 

How have you rr-

ithei

the service of 
call of God to you. 
spont'eu ?

we will find l prayer, 
sible, let

II,IS

vice in our
wise in calling us to His eer- 

youth. It Is easier then to 
become a Christian. We may never 
live to be old. Even If we do. It is still 
best and right to begin now to serve 
Him. Suppose you have a bouquet of 
fragrant flowers, and keep them to your
self until they are all faded, and then ceous 
send them as a present to a friend, is habits

this the same as If you keep your for the shore 
rt until it grows old and hard and beneath 

?wiaAd »■><! then give it to darkeM depth,, they 1
Christ ? God calls and wants us now. to rlse to thp Rllrfn_.
we'a™'i,']r”'îîv' 'ien-fng'""?' !lk.hJ,e8H’ l>re»thp the air. Without that th,«,

honor, wl,h .

SM.TôÆ "IMS SM î- Kï
who are able to do a full day's work 1, 5 , what.*8 i™po^ , ,
for Him. and who at eventide hear Him Physical necessity the Christian his to
say. " Well done, good and faithful ser- d° by a 8Pj?tuaI one It Is by continu-
vant. enter thou Into the joy of thy Ty “««'ending up to God. by rising
Lord." through prayer into a loftier, purer re

fer supplies of Divine grace that cure 
Is spiritual Ilf \ Prevent ciousn 

als from rising to the surface 
and they die for want of air: prevent the 
Christian from rising to God, and he as 
dies for want of prayer, for it Is the very 
breath of faith.

“ Oh, my Father, if this 
pass from me, except 
be done,” and the thi 
the same words, 
of resignation 
words, " Thy wi 
answered his 
strength to drln

manifests in those 
e done." His Father 

him 
o its

ILLl HTRATIOV he 
11 bThere is a class of animals—the ceta- 

nelther fish nor si a fowl, that in 
They never leave it 

Yet though swimming dre 
the waves, and sounding its to

have ever and anon God says no, 
that they may far superior I

judgm 
will

prayer in giving 
ik the hitter cup ts the deep.

hea So in our life we oftentimes 
d for something we crave for.

because he has someth I 
n store for

S
mg
hisus, and in

ent regarding time and 
endow us with it, and 

spirit of our earnest 
submissive prayer. Delays 

nla's. We are apt. to imagine 
supplications 
the bl seing 

request; and yet 
that c

prayer is comparable in pre- 
iess with the changes wrought in 

us by heartfelt and prolonged communion 
with God. Some one has defined prayer

own good 
manner he 
thus answer the 
prevail!

that the chief benefit of our 
will be the obtalnment of 
for which we make

which they live and 
And some- 

on them as a 2

outside of us in be seing 
d by

he maintains b 
these anlm

When Samuel was called he did not 
at first recognize it. Unacquainted 
with the. visions of the Almighty, he 
took that to be Eli's call, which 
really God’s call. But God 
peating the call, knowing 
not from unwillingness to

Samuel did not answer, 
inexperience When Samue

od the call he was as ready to re
spond to God’s call as he was to Eli's. 
Do we never make the mistake of 
Samuel, and think the call of God merely 

call of parents or pastors or teach- 
riends ? We do not understand 

and think It Is only a 
e had. Indeed, many 

through

that it was 
hear or obey

The mighty utterance of a mighty need. 
The man Is praying who doth press 

with might,
Out of darkness into God’s own light."

THE VONXKCTINlI LINK.
Prayer Is the soul 

the presence of God 
communicating its joy, 
or hone (or any othei 
ence that It may have), 
a loving parent. It Is the ronneting 
link between earth and heaven, without 
which all communication would be cut 

? praying, and we deprive our- 
the great privilege of infer

tile God who made 
the one avenue 

o reveal to us his

ofto man moving In 
-_r the purpose of 
or sorrow, or fear, 

r remarions experl- 
to the heart of

haul's experience.
The key 

the life
word of the success and power 

fe of Paul and all the apostles 
Breathing heavenward in 

nlng and ending of 
rth, as we see 
Stephen (Acts 

i spiritual life with 
ends his with It. All 

f the Apostles we see 
pnyer. On 

when wisdom and 
y needed, we find

prayer is the begin 
man’s spiritual Ilf. 
in Paul (Acts 9. 6) and 
7. 60). Paul begins his

the Lord’s vole 
human call we 
of God's calls to us to- 
human lips. nkY off. Cease 

the selves of
course with 
thereby shutting up 
which he delights t 
purpose in our lives.

it Is o 

are dlv

We thin 
voice of man that we hear, 
"nderstand that the words 
though 

Who

yer and Stephen 
the Acts o 

prominence given toclaVby alfthe tones are human.
can tell what a great work all sorts of occasions, 

guidance were speclall
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common evil, and exerts a baleful Influ
ence upon religious life ami the interests 
of men. Our Saviour was well aware of 
this tendency and strove to correct it, 
and lead men to put tilings in their pro
per proportion, not only to attend to their 
material interests, hut also to their 
spiritual well-being. " Labor not for the 
m -at which perisheth;" this is not the 
chief purpose of man—" but for the meat 
(food) which endureth unto everlasting 
life.” Put your life Into that which is 
permanent, not transient, 
things seen and temporal only, but into 

things which are not seen, and eter-

their only resort was prayer. T 
church was a praying church, and 
using this means of grace became power
ful and added daily unto its numbers. 
All through Paul's Epistles he especially 
emphasizes the necessity of continual, 

prayer. " Pray always,” says 
the Apostle, “ with all prayer and sup
plication in the spirit and watching 

everance.” 
whole soul 
This, con-

rly
by

MAY 11. “JESUS, THE LIVING 
BREAD.”

John H. M-S.1, tit-X

il
HoME IIkaIUNUH.

Mon., May A. The water of life.......  John 4. ft-16
Tues., May «. Spiritual meal I Cor. 10. 1-7
Wed., May 7. Manna and rwolt IV. 7>.
Til ii r...May H. Come ui.d drink .lulm 7. *2 3»
Krl., May ». '• Broken for you. ' .Matt. 8«l. 20-:#i
Sat., May IU. Meat and drink........... .John 4. 81-8S

It is well for young people to consider 
not only the themes of Scripture that 
point to practical work, but also those 
that contain deep spiritual truth. In fact 
all Christian work should be based on 
the Spirit-life. We must first have 

rist " within,” before we can manifest 
rist without. And to prevent our 

faith being demolished by the winds ami 
storms of opposition from the worldliness 
which surrounds us, we must be " rooted 
and grounded ” in the truth. This week's 

will have the tendency, if properly 
ed and appropriated, both to give 

us an Insight into the necessary spiritual 
basis for religious effort, and a view of a 
great doctrine in which all believers 
should be established—Christ, the Bread 
of Life.

I'd \ i III

thereunto with all 
Ardent prayer draws out t 
after the blessing sought, 
tinued for some time, or for any spe 
object, becomes supplication, and if the 
heart of the suppllcator is sound, 
faith and love, God will honor th 
nest ness and sincerity by giving him a 
blessing above what he can ask or think 
(Luke 18. 1-8).

“ Pray without ceasing," Paul says, not 
that the Christian can be always en
gaged in the positive act, but he ought 
to have a holy aptitude of prayer. The 
bird is not always on the wing, but Is 
ready to fly in an instant, so the be
liever Is not always on the wing of 

but he has such a gracious apti- 
t he is prepared 
.nger or need to

he ■
not into theclal

THE I'KOI’KK OKPEK.

The spiritual life is of primary ira 
portance. Possessing that great boon, 
there will be none of that over-anxious 
striving after material things that takes 
the true 
bitters I 
will smile

Ch
Ch

spring out of life and often em- 
t, but the angel of sweet content 
He upon the way. The Gospel 
< contained In the memorable 
if our Lord : " Seek ye first the 
i of God and his righteousness 

(that Is, spiritual things) and all these 
things i that is, material things) shall 
lie added unto you." God Is the true 
•' summum bonum, and 
his children possess all necessary 
The highest good we can attain through 
Christ alone. And for this true and

udl order Is eo 
words of our Lord: 
kingdom of God and his rprayer, 

tude for this service, that 
in an Instant when In da 
fly for refuge to God.

possessing 1 
ecessary thl

WHAT KIN US or 1‘KAYKK.
HOW CHRIST REVEALS HIMSELF.We may term 

kinds—social or 
vate and secret

as being of two 
yer, and pri- 

Social or pub- 
ling in the outer 

ither in public 
y offering 
of thanks-

public pra 
prayer.

lie prayer is like dwel 
rt—an assembling to 

places of worship and 
unto God petitions and psalms 
giving. But secret prayer 
ing into the inner temple, the Holy of 
Holies as a priest before God, enjoying 
the closest soul communion and partak
ing of bis divine nature. None enter 
the inner temple who are not found in 

?ry want, every grief, 
y temptation, every 

hould be objecta

Our Lord revealed himself, says one, 
under ma forms. To the woman at 

was the water of life. To 
he referi

Is blood

alone. And for this true and 
food men must labor. Not as 

their own

ny
hethe well, 

the dlsclphs 
himself 
Last Su

heavenly 
though it could be 
unaided effo
when men i__
nestly. And doir 
and with it, every

one time

r the wine 
for the salvation of the world. In 
topic Scripture, he presents himself as 
"the true bread from heaven ; " the 
“ bread of God,” and the “ bread of life." 
In and through all these forms our Lord 
seeks to make the truth as simple and as 
strong as possible. What appeals to one 
mind may not appeal strongly to another. 
One type of person is moved by the mani
festation of life, as seen in the vine, an- 

hy the sparkling cup 
f the deep and cool wel

at < 
e II

gained by
irt, but that Christ glv 
strive after it—seek it, —.

it will be given, 
needed gift.

the 
s hu-II

theIs an enter-

SIDE-LIUHTH.

1. The soul needs food as really as the
<iy.
2. The 

is Jesus Christ.
3. The food of the soul Is that which 

supports Its life, enlarges its being, 
strengthens Its faculties, develops Its

longings

of this food for the soulthe outer court. Eve source
every anxiety, ever 
friend, and every foe s
of prayer. But prayer for spiritual
blessings for ourselves and for others is 

prayer,
ihiefly in the gift of the
Nothing is given us but

of water 
anothe

e; while others are 
the life-sustaining

speecn and 
he Spirit.

the fruit of
>p amt corn well; 
the vine: while 

Impressed most by 
power of bread. W 
everything In Chr 
single symbol. L 
truth und

the essence of 
s consist c

and spiritual bless- moral character, and satisfies its 
and aspirations.

4. The
that which is spiritual 
longing
rather than the body.

5. The sentence which used to stand on 
the title page of Sir William Hamilton’s 
metaphysics is as true now as ever: "On 
earth there is nothing great but man; In 
man there is nothing great but mind ”

6. The greatest proof of Christianity is 
elf, his person, his works, his 
Is teachings, the effects of his

n the world.
tests of the bread of life are :

Hoi 'he true aim and purpose of lit 
•h is spiritual and eternal, he-

se of life isSpirit.
b h thl the

e cannot rep res 
ist's character un *
,ook for the ess ..

re of speech and 
nd of the Spirit.

BKBAIt \x ESSEN IU 

d, implying 
-ntlal for phy

qua non." A very plain trut 
that the body can neither live 
without too 
ent for his very existence upon supplies 
from the outside. His bread and water 
must be sure, 
as it relates t 
end. Everybody knows this. And every- 

y knew it in our Saviour’s time. And 
the Great Teacher used this fact with 
which everybody 1 
higher truth. And 
pears as follows—Man has a sp 
nature as well as a physical. The 
cal nature of man must have foo 
perish. So the Spi 
have Christ as Savloi 
Lord, or lose its highest hopes 
tually perish. The ancient Gri 
sented their gods as living 

, drink

Holy Spi rit. He takes of the 
and reveals them unto to the soul and the character

flguer each 
thus determine theA URBAT NEED.

Another essential in eve 
home is family 
said that a home 
is like a house without a roo 
there cannot lie either peat

ry Christian 
It has been 

ut family prayer 
f. In which 

safety, or 
a power 

ghteousness in 
gdom of 

necessity of 
triarchs and

the body, is 
It is " sine 

nth is this
an esse

food for 
sical life

Man Is absolutely depend-
comfort. Family prayer is 
to unify homed, promote ri 
the land, and extend the kin 
Christ. We have seen the 
prayer In the livee of the pat 
prophets, and In Christ and the 
If they needed this daily commun 
God, how much more do we need it to
day. If the sinless Christ, the only Be
gotten Son of God needed to spend long 
hours and sometimes whole nights In 
prayer how much more do we frail hu
man creatures need to go to our Father 
and his Father for wisdom, strength, and 
grace to sustain us in our many trials 
and temptations.

We have 
public, family, 
when this is so necess

Christ hlms 
character, h

7. The
(a) It is from God; (b) It Is life 

It Is for the whole world;
till* soul.

life
His bread and 

otherwise his life, so far 
comes to an

-giving; 
(d) It(c)

sailrid,
thlF sties the wants of

8. The blessedness of the bread of life, 
(a) It satisfies; (h) It continues 
gives safety; (d) it brings eter 
here and hereafter.

9. God, conscience, and history bear 
testimony to the fact that man cannot, In

mplex nature, be satisfied with i

; (c) It 
nal lifeis familiar to teach a 

higher truth ap- 
has a spiritual

ire must 
cher an 1 

and splrl- 
clent Greeks re 

_■ on nectar 
and food of divine dell- 
but not to be e

I Ins

terial things alone.iritual natu 
ur and Tea-

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.
also seen the importance of 

and private prayer, and 
ary, can we not 

of spirituality and 
blessing back to the

In this topic you have the " root of the 
matter,” the essential thing in Chris
tianity. Accept Christ as your life, ap
propriate him in the various offices as 
your spiritual food, and you 
essentials of religion. Make

this meeting. Have two or three 
rt papers Illustrating 

to men—“ Christ, the 
" Christ, the water of life; ” 
true vine; " “Christ, the 
have a short address or paper 

nna Illustrates Christ, the 
life.” Make the meeting deeply 
by prayer, testimony, and Scrip

ambrotrace the lack 
need of greater 
lect of this
churches, homes, and lives ? God is more 
ready to give than we to receive, but we 
must be worthy receptacles befori 
stows his gifts.
“ For so the whole round earth is every

cacy and flavor, 
ortals. But o

njoyed by 
our Lord sends from hea- 

of the immortals embodied 
that all may partake 

for ever.

divine ordinance in our have the 
this clearthe food - 

Jesus Chr 
thereof and 1
in" ■1st,

ife Christ's relation 
bread of life; " 

“ Christ, the 
door." Or, 

on " How 
bread of 
spiritual 

pture quo-

THK MATERIAL AND SPIRITI AL.

" Man shall not live 
ubject frequently 

our Lord.
The spirit of pra 

exclusive
present world is a

by bread alone " 
a*Andby Is

ferred to 
reason fo 
terial Ism, of giving 
to the things of the

urgently re- 
1 there 1 

ctlcal raa- 
attentlon

Bound gold chains about the feet of

MRS. (REV.) R. H. BELL.
Ottervllle, 1

by 
r It.God "

Til KO. .1

Am
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|£lissa
æ Junior $)rpartmrnt. tj

a grandmother she makes when 
is well done. Go after the 
have a ; 
social s

her work 
boys who 

lo 'SB home. This Is the 
tue Topic. Always seek

credit on it, or your parents. Live so 
that your reputation in the community 
will he an ornament and a joy to your 
family, and then, in later life, you will 
he able to trace your usefulness to ea 
religious training, 
ful education in th

crowd had» all he wanted, and there was 
enough left when the 

ry one of the lead 
to have a basketful.

Now, how could that be ? 
want me to tell

through for 
welve triends

to be an honor and a strength 
own home.

wl
le;

Do you
you how such a strange 
? Well, the ttacht r 

and his 
is hands 

basket and 
e the bread and fishes to 
ve to the people; and the 

as he touched 
1 they were, 

loaves, and a great 
es—enough for everybody. No 

questions in whls- 
five loaves and 

mly change into five 
d anybody but God and

itDo nothing to briæKoaasKimim inthing happe
said to Andrew, Bring the boy 
basket to me." Then he put h 
on the bread and fishes in the 
prayed, and gav 
his friends to gi 
five loaves and two fish

Cl
All communication* for I hie Penartment should lie 

directed to KKV. s. T. BARTLETT, Ho» zili, Napanee, 
Ontario, lie invites the co-operation of all Junior work- 
»r* in making these liages l*>th bright and profitable.

and fidelity to youth- 
e Word of God.

ht
Weekly Topics.

A grandmother's boy."—
m, kept increasl 
haps, five thousa 

fish

ng,April 20th. 
5-13.

The follow!

A helpful lad."—John 6.April 13th. 
2 Tin

This is a study of Timothy, especially 
boy. Some knowledge, therefore, of 

his early life Is necessary. The follow
ing is a brief outline, giving the facts, 
as far as they can be gathered from the 
New Testament references to him. Have 

drilled in them 
e references in

you can answer some 
pers. Could I touch 
make them sudde 
thousand ? Coul 
God's Son do it ?

written by Rev. W. F.
' on this 
ful read

me following.
Crafts, over twenty yean ago 
subject, will form a most helpl 
ing on the topic, if given by one of the 
older Juniors :

years ago
near me snores of a lake, 
many cities around It, and

sil
" Hundreds of 

near the shores
a boy lived 

which had 
many boats

Who was the teacher I have been talk
ing about ? Now tell me who 
manna to the Jews ? 
us our dally bread ?
It ? Seed, shoot, stalk,

How did God's

yc
be

your Juniors thoroughly 
—knowing the Scrlptur 
each case.

1- Timothy's father was a Greek corn, mill, oven, 
Son give men 

By touching the loaves and 
Then God's Son is

(God.) Who g 
How does he i Clwaters.

pie folio 
the shore

day he saw a g 
wing a kind-looking 

of the lake, and w 
It, one of the crowd said that the 

they were following could talk 
that nobody

ofreal crowd of
haman tow 

hen he asked
1. 3.
home was at I.ystra or Derbe, 

16. 1, 2; Acts
bread ?
making them more, 
just as mighty as his Father in heaven.

Who helped Jesus feed the peopl 
apostles and the lad. Isn't it strange 
that Jesus should notice the little lad, 
and take him to help him ?

at did Jesus say to Andrew about 
the lad and his basket ? " Bri
them hither i<> me." lo the little 
was “ one to help Jesus." How many of 
you want to be helpers for Jesus ? Well, 
what can you bring to him ? Words, 
money, prayers, hands, feet, hearts, 
are your loaves and fishes, 
five loaves and two fidhes enough to feed 
the people ? Not until Jesus touched 
them. Do you think your little words 
and pennies and prayers and hands and 
feet could do any good 
Jesus touched them ?

I could tell you 
tion, “ Does you 1>
Jesus ; how a little gir 
a tract that made a man 
how a lltle boy's prayer 
give up drinking and bee

Now, how can we bring ou 
to Jesus for him to bless th 
Can we see 
him ? By pra 
all our loaves

2. His
probably the former.—Acts 
20. 4; 2 Tim. 3. 11.

3. Very likely his father ( whose name 
mentioned I died during the son's

infancy or early childhood, as the care of 
the boy seems to have devolved on the 
mother and grandmother.—2 Tim. 1. 5.

4. He was early taught the Scriptures.
I Tim a is
5. He became known as 

when still quite young 
Tim. 3. 11, Acts 16. 2.

as the outgrowth o 
s what every boy

thman they were following 
wonderfully, and do things 

done before. Tt
ofe ? Hisever saw

basket in his hand,
loaves of bread, and two or three little 
fishes in it. I think he hail been selling 
bread and fish from his basket until now 
It was almost empty, 
with the crowd

he boy had a 
with four or five th

Sw

ladHe I. rled on 
to see this wonderful 

never thinking that he would 
e such a little boy as he was In such 

a great crowd. It was In the morning, 
and the people had left their beds very 
early, on purpose to hear and see this 
man. Before he could fat breakfast, 
they crowded around this loving teacher. 
He was also a loving physician, and 
would sometimes pause In his teaching 
to heal people whom no other doctors 
could cure. He had so many questions 
to answer, and so many people to 
that he could not stop long to eat or rest. 
He loved others so much better than his 

mfort, that some selfish people 
him 'crazy'; but, of course, he

ki
li°2Tim. 1. 18;

(A good rep 
f a good charac- 

should seek to

was probably not very strong, 
physically.—1 Tim. 6. 23.

7. Sensitive even to tears.—2 Tim. 1. 4. 
K. Set apart to be Paul's companion 

and co-worker (probably as an evangel
ist).—Acts 16. 3; 1 Tim. 4. 14; 2 Tim.

ki
in

tic
3

ii.
6.

sh
th
flfin the world if

gl
thi how a little girl's ques- 

ove God ?" led a man to 
's penny bought 
a Christian; and 
made his father 

ome a goo-1 man. 
tr " leaves ” 

em ? Think! 
Jesus ? How do we come m 

Then let us bring 
us in prayer every

With the details of his later life, 
topic does not deal. It is particularly 
concerned with the boy Timothy at home. 
From* the facts gleaned about him, we 

have been well cared for. 
ed, well taught In the Scrip- 
, in short, well started in life.

th

own co 

was not.
" At length this weary teacher 

a boat to go across the lake and
people ran around the shore so fast 
they reached the other side first. The 

teacher was very tired, but he saw how 
anxious the peopl 

th,

I

lures, and.
Here Is an Important poi 
So many seek to equip t 
sically. mentally, socially 
moral and spiritual 
Church or Sunday 
the primary echoo 
a hoy learns th 
and rarely shake off. A tr 
in which the Word of Go 
dation of the wh

Intogot

nt for parents, 
their boys phy- 
; but leave the 

education to the 
-school. The horn 
1 of cha

I

e were to know about 
and he taught them again 

Then he saw 
getting liungrv, for 

o bring anything to 
their bodies, as

(he had twelve m«n always 
ho were his dearest friends).

people?’ 
nle in the 
dren. And

Jesus gave the bread to his dls< 
and said, as he pointed to the peopl 
ting on the grass In little groups. “

dtGod and tru
until It was almost night, 
that the people were 
they had forgotten t 
eat He was kind to 
well as to their souls, and so he 
his friends 
with hlm. w
' Where ran we buy bread for the 
There were five thousand peoi 
crowd, besides women and chll 
one of the teacher’s friends, named Philip, 
reckoned up and said. * Two hundred 
pennyworth of bread would beonly enough 
for each one to have a little.’ Two turn

pennies In that country were a great 
of money. A penny was all a man 

rking all day, so that it would 
cost as much to feed the peonle as a man 
could earn In two hundred days.

Another friend, named Andrew, looked 
around to see If he could find 
and he couldn't find anv exc 
in the little hoy's basket, so 
feeling very much discouraged, and said. 
‘ There is 
has five

e is
iracter. What 
II never for

iole institution. Is the 
Id of the nation. From 

may expect good men to come, 
hat Is my home to the children 

It is not sufficient that 
The child must

dr

*ood home 
he foun-

m to eat."
n England, ma 

came once a wee 
and the rich man's wife 
and gave them bread. 
“ lady ” means loa

my years ago, the poor 
k to the rich for food, 

stood in the door 
and so the word 

f-glver. Now. I want 
every lady here, and every lad, to be God's 
loaf-givers.

The Bible Is God's basket of heavenly 
bread to feed the souls of the men in the 
whole world, and every 
On some round paper loaves, 
a verse of the Bible to make

in

greatest strongho 
such we 
(Qu
in It ?)
parents do their duty, 
do his. Timothy was in eve 
dutiful child. He not only 
did what he knew. So many 
day know more than they d 
learn duty Is not enough : but when we 
practice what we have learned, we be
come “ well reported of." Boys, like 
men. are making a reputation for them
selves. The world knows them by what 
it sees of them, and every boy should 
seek to deserve and possess a gc 
It was but a step from Tlmoth 
life to that of the church. So the home 
and the church should join. From the 
one. well-trained boys should come to do 
the work of the other in the salvation of 
the whole world.

between early Christian life at home 
early work In the church. The 

church needs these dutiful home boys. 
But many a poor hoy has 

ndlngs ns Tlmothv.

bj
es. W

B it

hi
knew, but li

ve rse is a loaf.
o! 8 To

them Go _
loaves: “ Man shall not live by bread 

ceedeth

id's Cl

alone, but by every word that pro 
out of the mouth of Ood." I'll gl

th
ve each

of you some of God's loaves to give to 
other people.

ood name, 
y'e home-

Aprll 27th.- 
12-18.

A helpful maid."—Acts 12. M
ept whs 
he Rhode, the name of the girl in our les- 

is a Greek name, meaning 
rose-bush," and so It possesses 

Everybody

came back-
son sto

a beautiful significance, 
considers the rose as queen of flowers, 
and if our girls are like roses, they will 

add very much to the sweetness 
home. Our study last 

hel

■’or "no food here, except 
barley loaves and

that a bov
ley
bat are they among so many 
The loaves were round like 

in, but as wide as my 
Inches In diameter, 

hlnk that would he enough

two small
There should be no fishes; but w 

peonle ?•
cookies, and as thl 
two hands—ten 

Now. do you t 
to feed that great crowd of him 
pie ? It was. Every one in

surely

week showed us how a hoy can 
the Lord's work.
Is of no less importance.

% Mi
ehno such home 

To these the 
d seek to be a mother, and girlsau iron 

church The place of our
In fact, he

rn grv peo- 
that
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cause girls in our Junior societies are ot 
ater number than

piratlon for to-day. 
to the month's course, we sug

gest the recitation of the following 
stanzas by one of your brightest lads

full of ins 
troduction

As an in art, 
high resolv

a steady will, a fixed 
ve, an abiding trust 
bediente to his will—these will 

for, as God was with 
willing to be with us. 

? Let this grave

purpose, a 
in God, aboys, their place 

and value Increases proportionately. Just 
what Rhode's position in Mary's Jerusa- 

say. Nor does 
nally Interested 

That she was a

t call

constant o
ensure succe 
Joseph, is
Boys, can God trust you 
question Impress you with the n 
the Psalmist's prayer in l*s. 19. 14.

ss.
helem home was, we cannot 

it matter. She was perso 
in the work of God.
Christian is very clear. If her pot 
and duties were what the world migh 
humble, they were none the less necessary 
or honorable because, in them, she showed 
her love for God.

MEN AND DEEDS.
Wanted, Men :

Men, not systems fit and wise;
Not faiths with rigid eyes,
Not wealth on mountains piled,
Not power with gracious smile.

• Wanted, men !
Hampton.

Our Junior League meets Sunday after
noon after school. We have an average 
attendance ot thirty. One of the mem
bers usually prepares the topic, 
superintendent also talks on It. 

ther Bible study as well, 
learning the books ot the Bible. 

Last year we save $6 toward the T. C T. 
Fund, and we have received our certificate 
of the enrolment on the Historic Roll, and 
will have It framed and hung in the 
League room. We are going to have the 
outside of our church painted next spring, 
and our Leaguers are going to try to raise 
a little money to help pay for it. Over 
thirty of the boys and girls have pro
mised to earn five cents or more within 
the next month, and some of the boys 
and girls are very small.—Ethleen Johns, 
secretary.

Wanted, deeds :
Not words of mine

“ A servant with this clause 
Makes drudgery divine ;

Who sweeps a house as for God's laws, 
Makes that and the action fine."

Not thoughts from lifi 
Not fond religious 
Not sweetly languid prayers. 
Not love of scented creeds.

e remote,
and the 
We take

The rose 
est surroun

rfume breathed in comon- 
,gs makes the atmosphere 

sweet Fragrance of holy living is pos
sible wherever duty calls. So, whether 
daughter, sister, or serve 
young women may adorn 
being devoted to duty in the spirit 

ristlan faithfulness. Rhoda, in excess 
of gladness, failed to admit Peter ; but 

tened to tell the rest of the apostle’s 
eliverance. If our girls be

come possessed of the spirit of this maid, 
they will rejoice to spread the good news 
of whatever progress the Lord's work may 

their community. Though they 
her beside herself, she affirmed 
id again the reality of Peter's 

nd her insistence of the fact 
ught ultimate conviction to their 

It is a good thing for a girl to 
know a fact, and to so know that she 
knows It that nothing can shake her faith 
In its reality. In these lays of weak 
convictions, our whole Junior work should 
stand for Intelligent and persistent 
phasis of demonstrable truth. The 
may be

«Un Wanted, Deeds !
Men and deeds :

Men that can dare and do. 
Not longing for the new. 
Not prating of the old ; 
Good life and action bold. 
These the occasion needs.

nt, our girls and 
their station by 

of
Oh

Men and Deeds !
w'elcome d May 4th.—" Joseph, t ie man wh 

be trusted."—Gen. 39. z2, 23.
o could

We all like a 
ended on.

that can be sa
■ted." Such a man was Jose

This or man who can be
is one of the 

id of any, " Hemake In 
thought 
again an 

sence a
be

Hannah Street Junior League.
Miss Mabel Ta

With his early history all are more or 
less familiar. His place in Jacob's heart 
and ho 
eternity 
experiences 
known of 01 
time of our lesson, Joseph is in prison. 
Yet even there the force of the young 
man’s character is felt, and his jailer soon 
learns to commit to him

G ylor, superintendent of 
Hannah Street Junior League, Hamilton, 
sends the following interesting informa-

Slnce assembling 
tember, 1901, we hav 
our membership roll, having 
hundred names enrolled, with 
age attendance of seventy.
Monday afternoon after school, 
secretary, who is seated at the door, en
rolls the Juniors as they come, in, 
presents each one with a text card. The 
collection is also taken as they come in.

regular League meeting lasti 
quarters of an hour, the children 
taking part in the programme, 
times they 
or take pa
Ing, or even an Instrunien

ireams, his 
Into Egy. 

there, are all among the 
d Testament storh

his drea brother's 
is varied

es. At the

™eiminds.

gue in Sep- 
lian doubled

our Lea; 
e more t

opened, i.e., investigation will 
Peter is really there, and what 

girl knows and declares as tri 
by the practical test—op-> 

see for yourselves—" It Is he 
girls may help by 
they know, and " a 
them." So 
and a lesson, viz.:

now one 
an avor- 

We meet on 
Our

respon
duties. More and more does he placi 
pendence on the young prisoner, 
verses of our Scripture tell us wh 
"The Lord was with him." "The I. 
made it to prosper." These are very im
portant statements. Joseph was wise. 
Early in his boyhood he seems to have 
chosen the path of purity and moral in
tegrity, am 
prison.

and theie is verl- 
n the door— 
!" So our

declaring the truths 
little child shall lead 

in this story we have a fact
s three- 

always

rs on the topic,

The superintendent is 
Pilgrim's Progress," giv- 

story each day. On 
wing day two Juniors are re

review what had been taken 
vIoub day. 
the regular meeting the girls re- 

to sew for half an hour, and the 
take physical culture drill.

the young man is a livl 
the power of God to :

The secret of Joseph's 
lay in his truthfuln 
hrough and through he 

not com

honors him. Even In prepare pape 
rt by giving texRan to tell wlmt she | Hast 

Heard from Peter. | K"<»<l
living expon- 
help In life's ing-ts.

talhard places, 
trustworthiness
He was true; t 
was true. He did

Open wide Hie I ,b, lr„lh 
Door, and >by investlga-
Admit the Visiter I ll"n'

now and a
taking
Ing a part 
the folioomise with

Rhoda's ea 
commendable, 
duty In regard to all g 
doubts of the company i I 
able. Why should they 
debate, when the simple process of 
ing the door would settle the 
So to-day. many spend time In

gerness In runnin 
suggestive 
ood tidings. The 
were not commend- 

spend time in

his conscience; but chose t 
In everything, regardless of the cost to 
himself, 
the great

way of GodKof “It Is
Soon, men learned to trust him, 

king of Egypt elevated him, the 
t honors were heaped upon him, and 

most exalted position in the king* 
was his. Our hoys may not have to go 
to prison for their fidelity to God and 
purity, they may not obtain the same kind 
of recognition that Joseph did: but they 

t accomplish anything worthy with- 
"s spirit. Be true, and being 

both God and men will honor 
great lesson to teach 
is it to have the Lord 

by him, that 
r lot we shall 
will, and re-

A

fore Christmas we made a pa 
quilt, scrap-books, and toys of var 
kinds, all of which were distrlb 
among the poor of our city.

The girls are now preparing for a 
bazaar in May, the proceeds of which 
are for the Missionary Fund. In Janu
ary our Juniors gave an entertainment, 
at which they made over twenty dol
lars. fifteen dollars of which we gave 
to the building fund of our church.

Besides the superintendent the 
ten assistants, all young u 
church, who volunteer their 
work. The assistants supervise the 
sewing, and also act as conveners of 
committees, in order that the children 
mav be properly guided in their work.

four committees, as follows: 
A Work-up 

? ; (2) a Look-up 
fter absentees).

Music Commltte 
Committee, whose 
the Junior meetings 
caretakers
Juniors are greatly 
work, and are maki

hymn. “ All for Jes-s."

Ii.-
questlon. 
unneees- 

sily solved 
irivllege of

ind In vital truths. How Peter got 
of prison, how he had reached Mary's 

maid did not know : but that 
was sure. And. while 

\ our Juniors may not know the "

tch-work

sary dispute over que 
by personal test. It 

girls and

stions ea 
Is the privile 

s to be sure of
1 trground in vita out Joseph 

trustworthy, 
you. That is the 
this week. What 
with us ? To be so guided 
whatever may be our earthly 
know that we are doing his 
reiving his blessing. What is necessary 
in us to have the Lord with us ? To be 
willing to serve him In all things, what
ever may be the consequences, 
the Joseph spirit, 
every sphere of life. Joseph 
boy, as prisoner, viceroy, in eve 
tlon, was the same in spirit and 
He was right with God. He kept right 
with God regardless of men's opinions. 
And so he became, whether hoy, youth, 
or man, entirely trustworthy, and his 
achievements are evidence to our hoys and 

ng men. of the possibility of steadfast 
erence to truth and duty at all times 

Joseph started right. 
Id do the same still. A good

out of prli 
home, the 
be was there, she

y have It, 
passing It 

world find

erlence.Christian they mai 
n " It Inmay " confidently affirm

missionary study — " Run, 
" Affirm !"

ers. and
This may be made a good 

Tell"
■ aid in thisheln the

It mav be shown In 
as shepherd-

motive.
We haveMay Topics. “Men Who Have Accom

plished Komethinu.' (1)
mlttee

-meeting Com- 
mmittee (look- 

(3) A Cheer-up 
A Clear-up 
to see that 

not cause

rested in their

Coi
Our Juniors, like the adu'ts, like to hear 

or read of deeds done. The Bible Is 
eminently the book of conduct. Full 
action, it tells of men whose achl 
are still bearing fruit In the socl 
and civic life of

|Pof
doevements 

al, moral,
the
Ourunnecessary

mg progress in many 
taken as our motto-

the world.
H Moiths, Joshua. Paul, are the

chosen for our study. The men and their 
accomplishments are to teach us lessons

charac adh
and everywhere. 
Boys shou

We have
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A Life Abstainer.
Art BELL 

PIANOS AND ORGANSïËîëEutâïànu» OU ll re- \
»i»U the damp, wm \__ \

wcârl twice 
M long h y ibe 
use of Eureka 
Harness OIL

Here is a striking story—anil 
one—for the temperance platfoi 
corporal of the First Scots Ou 

with Lord Methuen's 
battle at Modder R 

was awful to see the poor felli 
lying wounded all around ami to hear 
their groans and see blood flowln 
of them bleeding to death and 
to be shot and put out of thel 
When we heard the guns so cl 
and the bullets whistling arou. 
heads we had to drop in the gr 
That was the only thing that saved us. 
We were fighting in this place about 
thirty hours, and did not get food for 
nearly two days, and felt as weak as 
kittens. At night our teeth chattered 
with the cold, and they served us with 

I m elved mine the sa 
as the rest, and put it to my lips, and, al
though I was dying for something to 
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